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statement entries were made to show for each plot, besides its area, its soil~cla.ss 
under the revised settlement, and, in the (.aie of paddy~Iand, its soi1~class under 
the CUI1'ent ..,ttlement. The two soil-clas ... of the CWTeIIt settlement ..... e 
represented by A and B and the three soU-cIaaoe9 of the revised settlement by 
Arabic numbers; so bat I B .... the oymbol !or a paddy field formerly in the 
second and now 10 the first-class of paddy~Jand. while 3A was the !:>ymbol for land 
formerly in the first and now in the third-class. Paddy-land hitherto as&essed as 
garden~land (because it was garden-land at last settlement) was marked G or Y 
instead of A or B. but in the summation for the kwin iL was regarded a.s fA if it 
was now first' class and ~8 or 38 if now second or third class. This tahulation was 
undertaken with .:t view to df'vi!'iog a .':II}'stem of rates whif'h would avoid l'xcessive 
enhancements of revenue by making special provision for land which had been 
raised in class; further consideration of this will be found in the ditcussion of inter
mediate rates in Chapter XVII. I consider it desirable to tabulate the soil-cla9SCs 
on these lines in all Lower Burma settlements to !'how the effect of the reclassifica
tion as is done in Statcme-nt :20 of this report. 

~32. The maps used by the settlement party were copies of 'the current map~ 
of the Land Records Department shOWing ('v, 'rything 011 those maps, including the 
current soil~classificatlon. Tht'::.c had to he C'opied m the first season by the clerk.. 
who first completed lhdr crop-reaping work. But in the succeeding yean; the 
current map was ropicd in the rains pn·C'cding the field-work, holding numbers, 
names of tenan1') , fallow-marh and similar ephemeral matter!' being omitted; It was 
then a trifling mattf"r at the be-gioomg of thC' n('xl field st'ason to C'omptetc the 
map and C'orrect it wh('re lIeC'cssary to agree with the J'cw maps which the Land 
Records Department had by thnt tlmt' prepared Thl'i arrangement wa~ fonnd 
to give great advantagf', especially hecaust' the reaping uperations had to he so 
prolonged that otherwi ... c the (Iassifying ::.eason was cut vcry short, as happened 
in the first year of the operatIons. A further comparison of the maps was made 
hefore th,· new area .. tatements were compiled, and all rhang~ made 10 thl:' Land 
Record Map .Jincc the copying - for instance in response to the sel'tlemertt. party's 
f(~porl s of I:'rrata-- Wf're tht'n embodil'd in thf> ~ettlement map. Whilf' working In 
the fidd the l't'tti("wcnt party made no changes 10 the rnap (besides adding its new 
soil-class rerord) (,X('f'pt in crop-!'ymhol .. and fallow-mark~. Fmally, \Vhen all the 
mculation of areas was compldcd ;l mir copy of the map wa'S made to ,how oo1y 
the fields and the soil-dassification and land .. f'xempte-d from as~es.smf>nt. At 
first an effort was m::ldf' to !'how hoth the old and the new dasslfication on the fair 
copie.s· of the maps , hut the complexity thus introduced forhade the ('ontinuance of 
thi<; m{'thnd 1t wa .. df'clded then to show the hlot'ks of the new l':oil-c1asses by 
outlining them in rf'd and sl amping the n('w SOil-class numbers upon them in violet ; 
and to aistinguish the old soil-rias .. only of land now in the first-class by washing 
over with blue colour that part whirh was fonnerly in the sec-ond class and leaving 
uncoloured that part which wa.-<; formerly in the first-class. There will thus be 
complete lists and maps available jf the !:>ystem of special rates for land raised in 
cla.!os is mtroduN.'d ; while of, as willl>E' recommended -in Chapter XVII, that .system 
is put aside therE' will be no diflh'ulty in ignoring the distinctionsl between A and B 
either m the area statements or on the maps. 

233. When it was found that cultivated land had not been surveyed an 
application for its yurvey was !lent to the Land Records Department, and general,. 
it W~'i' thu! brought on to the map. Where that could not be done in tirnt- no 
rough estimate-s of area were made; the area statements represent the land accord
ing to the survey. 

234 I...aDd definitely exempted from revenue because it is assigned to a 
religious purpose or occupied by ~t baa ~ distinguished on the mapa 
"lfith as much accuracy as could be _""",,,eo! ; bat, the aim being to make simple 
"'IGitable as ... _t map< and not to """'Pie a Damemy Book, it will often be 
foUnd on the aaU:1ement maps that other unamn8eCI land is often included in a d
class block. In reading the maps it .- be ~ that: they do not fI'-.I 

..., show which land is as...-d and which io not ; tbey indicate only the category 
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in the schedule of assessment-rates to which"each plot belongs and accordingly the 
rate to be applied if an assessment upon it is made. Similarly the settlement mape 
makf> no p£etencc to distinguish land subject to the Town and VaIage Lands Act 
from that 5uhjC'C' t to the Land and Revenue Act. It necessarily happeru fre
quently that the ('dge of the block of a soil-class of paddy.land is the edge of a 
block appropnatcd to dweUing-places, but the boundary has been drawn for the 
purpo .. t ·t. of ~scssment-rates alone, with no attempt to deCide under which of the 
two .1 uthontles the assessment is to be made. A return to this subject will be made 
III Chapter XVI which wiU deal with latld in towns and villages; and a related 
nldtli:r. namely tht· c!.-l:. ... dicatJon uf isolated dwelling-places , will be explamed in 
(,hapter XV . 

235 In an area of 31, ;128 acres of which 18,315 are cul1:iyated, i~ the 
. I extreme ('ast of LabuUa Township , 10 the village-

(Jrl j! III.11 !'It II ('m"nl K d HI b' h . tracts of azaung an amg un t f!' operatIons 
(,oll~tllulcd .10 onginal ... ettlement. Here m addition to the work undertaken in 
othf'r parts a register of holdmgs was compiled. The grcatest care was taken 
to :-ccurc the best po:.siblc record and to record precisely aU dlsputeJSI . In parti
cular the datc of first cultivation or clearing for cultivation of each part of the 
hulding was recorded, and also whether the entry into each part was made by a 
squatter or by a grantee. Where the origmal grantee or squatter was still in 
poss("~c;lon th(' ongin of the title' wa.!> dlstingllished a <; mi.'I11-da·ma.u-kya 
8Oc..1ru~,~ or mi-mi.patta. eSoEf:.:l a~ th(' ca<;e might be, the words mi·mi-SS 
being omitted when the present holder was noC the original granitee or 
~quatter But , as thf' arf'a had alrf'ady be<'n asc;('c;<;f'ri for two yt-'ar}. ",ith holding 
boundaTlf's rC<"ordf'd hy I he Land Records tDepartmC'nt in the usual wa}" the 
Comnns!-'ioner of Settlements and Lmd Records decided that there would not be 
sulhclent advant.ag(~ in adopting the settlement party's'rf'gi<;t('r of holdings in place 
of that in IISC to countprhalance the disadvantage (If opening new disputes. The 
settlement party had 110 power to examine wh.nesc;f";; on oath , and its record wa.s 
Jiahk· to othet enors becau<;(' in no seruk! could it claim to havC' undertaken a full 
diSCUSSion of the statements it recorded and to have given ('very mterested person 
full opportunity to crilicisr them. The register and It<; ('ompl('mcntary map" were 
!->cnt to thr Di :;trict Record Room a .. usual. 1t wac; a great pity that th 'l-o work wa!> 
done, one AS~Hstant Settlement Officer was occuplcd for a whole season in classi
tying thiS area b('c.l l1~e of the extra labour of making th,' hulding·rcglster, and the 
t ime and cnergy 50 unnl?'cessarily consumed could ha"c hel?'n used to real advantage 
elsewhere. A further account oi this area will be found in the di('~ion of Tracts 
28 <md 29 1tl Chaptl?'r XIV. 

CHAPTER VIJ .- PRIMARY TRACTING AND SOIL 

CLASSIFICATION . 

236 Rules 75 and 76 under the Lower Burma Land and Revenue Act of 
MaIO-kinds 1876 requires .that assessments shall be made by acre-

rates and pefl(xlical measurements. The system of 
assessment in the Myaungmya District is that prevalent throughout Lower Burma, 
depending upon annually r('vls.ed estimates of the area occupied and cultivated by 
each assesscc. 

237. To avoid the uncertaint\cs of assessment which have sometimes arisen 
under . th~ CUrTcnt settlements I have adopted in this settlement' the general prinCiple 
of asslgmng f'very piece of permanently cultivated land to a definite category with 
which a rate per aC're fixed for the tenn of tbe 9Mt1ement may be associated, and 
of indicatin£ by symbols on the settlement map the category to which every plot 
belongs. 1'he only exceptions admitted are in the cue. of the dhani and 1lfII~ 
crops which "m be dealt with in Chapter XV. 
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!J38 . The fonnation of these categories has been based upon the order of 
{iovermnent which, defining the "net produce" of land as the balance remaining 
{rom the gross produce after the cost of cultivation has been met, declares that the 
assessment .. hall bear to the net produce a ratio which is to havE' a standard value 
of one-half but lS to be modified as may be rf"'quired by a consideration of thE' incI
dence and amount of the present revenue demand and of th<' agncultural economic 
and SOCial conditions This order intends, though it does not expti city say so, 
that the numerical quantities involved shall be calculated not for each individual 
assessed plot but from statistics which have a basis sufficiently wide to allow them 
to represent all the plots of the class to whIch the resuhls an- to be applied 

239 The primary diVISion of lands with a view to forming the catf'gorina 
is made a('('ording to the kmd of ("u1tl\ atlon lIMld..Ily pr:L(~ ti!.t.'<I m them, the-se first 
broad dasses being known as main-kinds. Three main-kinds of I u1tivation were 
found to be ,practised, and the areas devoted to each kind were marked with the 
symphols R, Hand Y on the map. R rcprrsentN:l the wet) paddy cultivation, to 
which nearly all the cultivated la.nd of the dl~trict is devotl!d, and this and thf' next 
Sf'ven chapters will hr confined to this main-kmd. Land devoted to dhani and land 
of H and Y main-kmds will h(' treated in Chapter XV . 

240 . For the purpo..es of survey and !.It.al! stic~ of the Land Records Depart-
. ... , , d l ' mcnt the cultivated r<'gioru. of the district have I>ef'n 
.;:tV' f:aJ'ICS .m t.u h b ·1 d ded h hR· bl k ar Ihan y IVI ,as t roug out urma, mto oc s 

called kWIn.5, which average in the pr('5Ctlt settlement area about 500 acres each in 
area . As eitch kwin IS the 9Ubject of a separate assessment-roll the kwin i'l IleCCS

sanly the primary unit of arf'a for a .. ystcm of assessment-rates . Within ca("h 
kwin every plot of land belongmg to R mam-kind was assigned to one of a numlx"r 
of g rades called .. oil-classes accordmg to its averagc nct produce. ThE' qualit~ 
of each sod-class were then compar('d with those of the soil-rlasse5 similarly formed 
in oth€'r kwms; and J.. wins In which the .. oil-cl<'l:~'ie.,,' ""ert" 3pproximately ('qual in 
producmg rapacity .md in the dlffi('ulties, t'xf)(msrs aud ri. .. b of cultivation were 
grouped tog€'thcr Tn what may (for th t" moment) be called agricuituraJ kwin
groups Most of the conditions affecting aSSC$smc.' nt proposals depend 50 directly 
upon thc r onditions which controll{'d the formation of these ~roups that they are 
generally uniform through such .1 group; but a constant watch was maintained to 
detect any variations in them which would rcquin· that different part .. of a group 
should receive difkrf'nt treatment in assessing or separate tahulatJon of stati!l:tiCS', 
and separate groups were formro 10 such cases The C'urrf"nt rates of land
revenue were rE'gardro aa an Important factor, and con~('qllentIy the." kwins now 
being settled for the first time were made into two speciaJ groups apart from other 
kwins to which they :Irc o;imilar in other respE'('t. ... , and the boundaries of former 
settlement areas were generally treated as ~roup boundaries. Where. however, 
the only difference in conditions in parts of a group was a variation in the selling 
price of the paddy a littte too wide to permit uniform assessment yet not too wide 
for the combmation .in one tabulation of most of the statistics of the group, the com
pound group was retained and separation only made where the price-diflerence 
required it . The delineation of prire-boundaries is discussed in detail in the next 
chapter. 

241. It was natural that, in localities in which physical conditions were 
unifonn over a considerable area, a nwnber of bins in continuous contiguity 
would be associated in one kwin-group which thus covered a continuous hlock of 
country in the manner requirE'd by Settlement Instruction 1'.1 . But it was not 
found po.sible to adhere to the principle of that instruction in aD parts of the sett1e
ment area; and it 80 happened that the northern poriion of Wak~a Township in 
'Which the settlement operations were begun " .. the part in wruch this difticulty 
" .. most pronounced. The qua5ty in wruch uniformity """ chieRy found was 
-mual diversity. E .... if Mgard bad been pUt to a ....... outtums alano 
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clauification there would have required at least ten sGiJ.-ciasses, the mere number 
of which would confuse any classifier. But then tbere were the added diiicukes 
arising from different variations of outtum, one pieoe 01. land having a higher 
maximum outturn than another of higher general outturn or being subject to 
more Sf'nous catastrophes; and again there were the numerous difficulties 
wHich In('vitably aflS(' from both physical and psychological sources when 
(Jutturn<., are made the criterion ('If cla.c;sification. The method was then 
consJdered which was used by Mr. Aroothr)(}t in another deltaic set:.t\ement 
(lI;}nthawaddy, 1908. 10), accordmg to which thf' fields of a kwin are divided 
Into das~'i :l('cordmg to thetr reJafive fortility and each <'lass is thf'n 
a<;slgncd to some posiltlon 10 a predctcnnmed numencal scale. But I felt a difficulty 
in assigmng poslhon.s m a numencal srall?' to the lands in one kwin on the basi~ of 
f'Vldel'l('f" coll,'ct{'d in that n;urow area , (,specially in view of the romplexity of the 
<'Ond,lIon.., wh('re the dOllllnant agricultural factor is the repeated flooding of kwins 
parrially protected or unprotected; som(' being liable ttl complete dcc;truction 
~unlt" prohtmg by thr lOundations , some in al1 intermcdiatf' stages, and adjacent 
kWlll~ oft!'n havmg qUIte differmt C'haracter<;. Not only the depth of water but the 
tunc!'> of 'iuhmf'rgencc and subsidence varied; in some places the difficulty was met 
by latc planting, in othe'rs by extr{'mcly early hroadcasting. But beyond this 
difficulty 10 estimation of the ri .. ks and profits of cultivation there was for both 
method e; the ('ons,deratlon that ('ven if the ta~k of classifying e;oils hy a long scale 
of dd1<oS('S III ont" contmuous "geographical tract" or one long scale were acrom
pli"tlf'd the tract would have to be divided up for the purposes of economic <; tatistics; 
be-rausC' whole kWlnf> dnd g:roup:. of kwiu., would be found to occupy the' soi1~clas<;('s 
at the high cnd of the !>calC" and others he c-onfinro to the low end, and not only was 
it (hiT a priori tha.t this would affect the economic cwdltion of the pf'opl(' but the 
dlUt'f(' nN's of ("conomlC condition were eV1dent on th(' ground in the sharp contrastc;, 
ofkn 11\ adj,1ccnt kwin<;, in the houses and condition of thC' people and c;ometimes 
"'('('med 10 b(" <'ugg<'sted <'"Ven hy the fatness of the children The diffic-uity 
rf'''lot>d rt'ally 111 the tacit and hasty ae;sumption of Scttlf'ment Ine;troction 171 that 
("ondltlUll<'; aift'ctmg a~.,t'<;<;mf'nts are always uniform OVf'r geographically continuous 
tract ,; , when that i<; not the rase it e;ef'ms dearly wrong to attempt to reprec:ent 
Ul('m in {(,mtmuou" ae;scssment-tracts Shonly afterwards Mr Arhuthnot (the 
('omm'<'''lon('r of '-;dtlcments) inspeC'ted the party. and , recognising that Settle
ment In<;tructl0n '73 had po.<;SIIbly not taken .1c-count of all possihle varieties of 
rountry approved of the method adopted to fonn kwin-groupe; This was a 
modifir,ttioti of h,<; Hanthawaddy method by the r('jection of th(' nnmmc-al e;cale. 
The kWl1ls were assigned to groups according to their physical and agricultural 
eharact('rs , th(' ,..hu-f of which Wf"re the effiriency or inf'ffic-icncy and expen~venes~ 
in maintenance of the htlnds protcctlOg thcm from nvC'r floods Later on, to order 
to prf?vmt the formatIon of numer01lS petty tracts, kwms had to he admittM to 
each tract which did not conform completely to the canonical description of kwins 
in the trart though they did not differ enough to have essential differences in 
as~w""ment capacity The df'f'ision that any two kwins w('re alike in this sense 
was alway<; f(';trhed 10 cone;uitahon with local cwthatorc; to whom at the end of the 
discussKIO the question was always put in the direct practlral form of whether they 
{"on~Hderf'd E'qual a~:.csc;ment-rates equitahle The Burman Assistanf Settlement 
Offirers in the first yC'ar proved qu!te incapable of doing th'is : they wanted always 
SOOl{' c;;rnplC' mC'chanical criterion and would, for instanre,' plare any two kwins 
without a bund in the same ?lOUP, although in the one the inundations were a 
r~ul.lr tidal pfff'Ct and tM chief asset of the cultivators and in the other were 
calamitou">' occurrences mort' to be feared than anything else. As a result neariy 
pvC'ry one of thC' kwins 01essifif'd in the first ~r aad to be vi!l'ited by the Settlement 
Officer perSOl)ally to be graded ; and , Miing to tRe demands upon his attennm. 
f'\flCwherc in thf- lark of a European A'Sststant, the 1'eVisioft of the grading of the 
first \'e,ar's kwin:, wa. .. 'BOt completed until the third yea,. of the operations. But 
bNorr that f'omplction 1NS readWld the principle of tracting by the officers of the 
party acroNlitlg to pby.iooI choraCterioti"" """ ""changed for the sy_ de.!
cribed in the sucooeding ~!'i>o by which -. the internal claooi4ico&i<>n aM 
the tracting wen. effected largely by the aSsessees themselTeS. 
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24~ ' The usual procedure in Lower Burma for the classification of landJ 

within each kwin has been tflat a Settlement 
Icternal Soi1-claJIification. I oed b h "I all d h nspector accomparu y t ree VII ,agers c e t a-

madis or a·ssessors divided up the kwin into blocks of unifonn producr;ivity . The 
inspector is required by the Settlement Instructions to decid~ the cI~s of ~h 
plot, being guided by the results of crop-measurement· and by mformabon obtained 
from the tnama.di.s and the cultivators. The latter are supposed to accompany the 
inspector over their holdings. But' in practice the inspector , having discovered a 
soil-class boundary, pursued it until either a closed figure had been formed or the 
kwin boundary was reached . He then began another similar line either at . .,orne 
point which had been noted for this purpose while pursuing the fonner line or at 
some fresh point which was discovered by a new search beginning whcre that line 
ended. Consequently every holding was liable to he reached :tt any time during 
the process of classification- which lasts rmything up to Sf":ven or eight da.ys and 
generally occupies two or three-and different par! ~ of the holding might be reached 
at some days' interval . Naturally the (:ultivators who saw the inspector going 
over to the far side uf the kwin lost interesl and wcnl away before the inspector 
returned . Possibly the return occurred aft<>r a shorl irll en 'al when the soil-class 
line formed a c1o. .. ed figure , but the cultivator wOl11d know nolhing of that. ~ 
the culti va'ttlr was then·fore not generally prcscnt when his holding wa .... classified 
the inspectors had developed a habit of flat troubling much ahout him. If he 
happened to be there reaping , all well and good ; if nOI.- well, the thamacfu were 
sufficient . But the Settlement Instnlctions give no suggestion as to who arc the 
thamadis {who arc first mentioned in Instrllcf,on 186. The lI ~ual practice wa.s 
to ask the village ·hea.dman to provide three men . First of all three respectable 
old ",(IT' ." ould be provided. but one mOTT'ing in the hot sun till cleven o'clock and 
a proopect of several repetitions in mornings and after-noons and a feeling that the 
inspector after all followed his own ideas all the time caused various emergencies 
to !irise which prevented further attendance ; the inspector generally got in fart 
the three persons least able to rel'i st. the feeling in every other ctlltivator's mind 
that s.omcbody else had bt~tter go. Thus the inspector commonly failed to secure 
any such continuity in the personnel of the committee (as the group' of thamadis 
is called locally) which would conduce to uniformit.y in the cia!'sification ~nd is the 
f'aison d'l!tre of the system; but , worse than ithis, he obtained those docile ;nemhen 
of the community who would blindly follow hi s opinions. The use by inspectors 
of the results of cropMmeasurements constantly led to a. soil-class bounda.ry being 
stretched so as just to include a field in which such a measurement had been made; 
a.nd , still worse, led them to attempt to estimate acre-outturns and cla.qsify on that 
basis . Indeed some Settlement Officers have taught this plan, fixing a definite 
scale of outtums and asking for each plot to be assigned to 'its class accordingly. 
But even if the Settlement Officer did not teach this the apparent simplicity of 
such a mechanical method recommended itself to inspectors , and the only difference 
was that either by their own fancy or by that of their Assistant Settlement Officer 
they fixed in their minds a scale of outtums which' thus might be slightly different 
for each classifier . But no infonnation is availahle for the outtum of every plot; 
only holding outtums can be learned, and when cultivators learn that their land 
will be claMffied according to outtum they naturally keep on the safer side in 
stating that outtum , espeC'lally as they know so well the variations to which it is 
liable. Even when they stated it correctly, it would often, for reasons which will 
be adduced in Cha!)ter Xl, appear incredible in comparison with the high outtum 
in a neighbouring crop-e-xP~Pf1t . Thus the mspectors have distrusted .the 
cultiva.tors and allowed a too ample margin for unden;tatementl, while the cultivators 
have rea.cted to this by developing fear and suspicion of. settlement operations. 
The 'committee of thamadis could not help in the matter, either hecau.~e they did 
nOt understand the ·t.ransition from outtum to a particular soil-class line, or because 
·til them the! inspector was the'represetltative of GO\I'Cmment- and opinions contrary 
UIi -his unlawful and best kept to one!1leU, especially if the assessee was M:tun£ So:
_~ nb has lately c4u!Jed this or t.hat 'annoyance Or at ~ny r.ate won a good deal 

~··l~;··. ~t is, ~. ~ts ·m fiJd • .selected:bY the ~-;-;~ of ~i(b the crop jc IUped 
...... IiIiiI ·~·;ud the oattum -...ured.. see Chapter 'XI. 

.6 
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at the last festival. The whole system in fact turned on the inspector's personal 
opinion of the land, influenced by the appearance of the stubble, the number of 
culms in each c~lony I the spacing allowed in planting, and the general lie of the 
land . To intelligent persons who are influenced in applying them by careful 
TP!!inl'.l l .,.{l!wlm· !ootudy rhese criteria give .. aluable evidence; but the inspectors 
con~t;'n'ly-a~}d naturally-applied them mechanically. and did not understand 
thai ih!'lr apphratJon ,in onc ~istri~t of ideas acquired in another was never sufficiently 
tc"t('d, and that 'their classification was based on the accidental appearance of a 
p.1rlll'ular season. The' cxpcricl/cc" of one district for men of small education 
(l pf'r:ltcs chidly 10 I1nfit them If) d.l"sify in another. They do not understand 
that strong stubble mar .represe!lt a large water~S1lpply or rich soil bu't may indicate 
t!xce~!'ic!> 111 th('~t! qu;tht,c!' leadmg to poor oullums; that wide spaces in planting 
m;ty be due not to fertility but to the necessn;y of giving less cover to rat's, to a 
short supply of seedmgs-pcrmanently .short! because of local flooding conditions 
- or In Iht" sy~ l ('m of paym.en1 for Iransplanting which i~ in vogue. They believe 
th:ll low I(lnd I" good and high land poor, because that is the tradition of the older 
}Jan!'> uf. ~he :ountry ; wht'n th(-'y come to the delta this leads to the grossest errors 
of d ,l!s rticaIIOfl. But the greatest defect of the system has heen that by allowing 
"'0 much play to the personal opinion of tht' iMpCctor it threw upon him a suspicion 
oj corruption whcnf'vcr he errcd by putting land in a lower <:lass than his superior 
offin'rs lhought proper. No douht tht're were cases of genuine corruption to 
which indeed the o;y:.tcm provides the strongest temptations; but these cases' wpre 
of no Imporlance ct1mpared with the tradition, taught hy all old inspectors to their 
juniors and shared by AS-4stant Settlement Officers and causing systematically 
s('vC"rl' classification, that there was safety from all suspirion when land was placed 
10 the fi rst class. 1 he observation, too , that in recent years :lSscssmf'nl-ralt's have 
constantly h(,(,11 rai .I;t"d 3t the. revision of a sett lement has heen interprt."ted by 
sdtlemcnt inSpl'('tors to mean that they are expected to show a large proportion of 
first -elas..Q land sa as to :-o('cure a large rcvPlluc. Assistant Settlement Officers, in 
checking the IIlspt.:t'lor's work, commonly worked either on very similar lines or hy 
comparing , holding oy holding. the oullum staled hy the cultivator with that 
calculated according to the proposed classification and some assumcd rates of 
outtum. They usually are accompanied by the inspector' s advisers who have even 
less independ('l}('t' of opin ion nn this occasion, and they meet (,:I,h cultivator 
separately in hi ::, uwn holding. There w.1S ooc of the many truths Rpoken in kst 
in the saying amongst Settlement Ofiicers that the I1nal c1assdlca.tion depended 
brgely upon what !he Assi~t;:mt S('ltlcment Officer had had for dinner the night 
before. 

:!4:l It ha." already been remarked that the earliest experiences of soil-dassi
ncatlon In this s('It~{'mf'nt ~how('d that therr would ht" spec ial difficulties bCC3U"t" the 
floodmg of paddy-lands by rivers wa!' such <in important factor in classification. 
At thc time of da.<:.sification the river<:. Wf'r(' flowing smoothly in their beds and gave 
no evidence of their hehaviour in the cultivating ~ason, but quite small diffe-rences 
of l('\'el makE' all the difference in the world in the quality of adjacent fields. This 
diffi f' ulty was spt"ciaUy felt h('ctluse the party had worked in the previous year in 
Prome where the principal difficulties ari!le from the scantin(\qs of the water-supply. 
A se(,ond diffi culty was thr lack of "oldar~ 10 th(' villag('s (lwinJ!. as was explained 
in Chapter II to the recent colonisation and to the ohysiral conditions . These 
physical conditions al~o can~d :t third difficulty that owing to the numer?us streams 
many holdings are rarely SC('n hy other~ than tho!'(' whe . .1ctuallv cultivate t~f'm . 
but this dleet was not felt so sew·rely 10 the first year In the north of ~¥3kf.ma 
1'ownship as in the second year when the newer parts. of the MawlamyalOg~J1m 
Township were c!assified. Similar to thi9 was the dlffie-u1ty e-aused so~lmes 
by Ihe frequent changes of tf'nants. In ~ome kwins tena.n~s are local resld~ts 
'" h(l hy frequently changing their land get to know. ~omethtng of .evrry h?l~g 
ne:u them' but in others ca~ual tenants working one year and dlsappeann~ 1D 
!"'ehruary a;e the rule and.it was difficult to get any infonnation ('oncemi~ boldmg. 
'Worked by such as these. . An?ther difficulty ~as that people accustomei! to ~ 
lIy boat !\COn tire of watkmg m rough fields m the hot sun. No Burman 1$ ac-
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customed to walking on hard-baked fields through paddy stubble which rasps the 
toes, even if Bunnese shoes are worn, in a manner only reaUy appreciated after 
experience; but the people of the delta suffer more than others and will not walk 
in the fields in the dry weather unless spurred by intert'st. In some cases the 
who~ local population consisted of tenants who, feeling they had no interest in the 
ass~S1Sments, declined to go out to the fields to help. Legal powers may compel 
attendance, but they cannot compel careful consideration and honest judgment; 
impressed advisers are useless. 

:344. In the first year c1a.ssifiers were instructed to ignore the crop-reaping 
experiments and to record a menlulandum on their nlap (which was a copy of the 
current Land Records map showing both tenures and the current soil-classification) 
whenever they disagreed with the committee of thamadis, who were to be men ol 
standing in the village, aged 30 to 40---50 that though not too young they would 
be able to bear the strain of accompanying the inspector better than most. It was 
further directed that cultivators should be li<;tt-ned to and encouraged to attend ; 
if the reaping f,eason was over they were to be asked to find themselves some 
employment 10 their fields If possible so that they rould await the in.. .. pector's arriva1 
there without limpatit'nce or loss of time. The principal reliancE' , however, was p\ac(>d 
upon the Assistant Settlement Officer who did not rE'peat the inspector 's methods 
but summoned as many illtercsted persons, whethcr owners, tenant,;, or mortgagees, 
as lived near, and led tht:m over the whole kwin to see not only their own holdings 
but aU otht>rs , and to compare the classifi cation proposed by the inspector and h~ 
commltt(.'C in different parts of the kwin and rectify any inequalities. Invalids and 
women were allowed to wait in their own holdings hut no others. The Assistant 
Settlement Officer was bound' to follow the general opinion urness it was clearly 
penrer~ e, 10 which case he was to report to the Settlf'ment Officer what the village 
dt'malldf'd and what he rccommended; no such cases however occurred. The 
inspector'lS adviscT3 accompanied the Assistant Settlement Officer; but as it was 
their work which was thus submitted to public criticism they were enjoined to 
keep silent except when asked to defend any piece of their classification which 
was impugned hy the other villagers. The idea was that every cultivator would 
thUS' be present when is own holding was reached and would explain the agricultural 
qualities of the land; the other cukivators then compared that account, so far as 
they credited it with their knowledge of their own land and :;:;imilar accounts of 
other holdings, and settled the classification by deciding which piece of land already 
classified {'acb part of the holding most closely resembll.'d. The duty of the 
Assistant Settlement Officer was to darify opinion by judicious enquiries, and to 
explain how special cas{·s-e.g. unusually large pxpenses in cultivating, expenses 
incurred in improvements-should be met in cias:;:;ification. Doubtful cases were 
decided by a vote of the majority of the curtivators present . 

245. [t was not intended that so much reliance shou1d be placed upon ·the 
Assistant Settlement Officer's inspection as came to be in pra('tice; and moreover 
the extensive' corrections required in the work of the thamadis and inspe<'tor showed 
that ~me change in their work had to be made. A further advance was made 
therefore in the Slec.ond year. Notices in plain language were published in all the 
village!'! concerned. and also in all the usual places of publication of public notices 
throughout the district, stating the area to be dealt with in thalt season, warning 
aU assessees to be ready to defend their mterests by assi .. ting in the classification, 
and mentioning that as the workers would mOve steadily and continuously across the 
country they could easily learn through their tenants or local agentS when their 
land was about to be treated. [n Mawlamyainggyun, where reside many persoos 
who own land at a distance, a public meeting was held and the method of the settle
ment party explained. Inspt'ctors also gave genera1ly. though not always, two or 
three days' notice to the local head~an of the precire date on which they would 
arrive in the kwin. On arrival a few cultivators would naturaDy gather round, and 
_ .. _ aHN in a general .. ay wbe<e the belt land of their kwin lay. A holding 
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which included some part of this was selected to begin work, and the remaini.ng 
holdings were taken up one by on~ in approximately n~cal order so as t~ provide 
a continuous pa~age over the kwm . For each mommg or afternoon defimte bold
mg!' were marked down and only the persons concerned in those went out l? their 
fields. Ally persons could be told at any time within a few hours when hIS land 
wl)uld Iw reached, and on the preceding day could be told geneTally within half an 
hour Owners and tenants and all perSOflSl liable to assessment under section 37 of 
the Land and Revenue Ad wt:rc all invited and each holding was dealt with as a 
separate unit, sav(' where an extensive holdmg was divided into tenancies which were 
thf'1l taken as units. Each unit was completed before a new one was begun. A 
committCt.. of thrre loral men, partly owners, partly tenants, was called to assist the 
inspector, bul thcir functions were modified. In each holding the assessee (or his 
tcnant or representatIVc or all together) was asked to show the best) part of his hold-
11lg and to separatC' from it all inferior parts. Bounding fines were actually traversed 
in t'Very case, and .. HI apv:uC'nt detail which was really of extreme importance was 
lh<iI tht' ;t :,;o>('~St'l' went first to show the line, and the inspector went last so that 
he ("(Iuld never even unconsciously convey the impression that Government wished 
!>Orne particular line to he chosen. The committee walked in the middle of the 
proc('ss ion Thl' assessee thus divided his holding into blocks of approximately 
equal agrirultuml value and in a convcrsational way dCbCrihed , as he went, the 
qualities of ('ach hlork. Th£' ("ommittC'c were not expected to know these qualities 
(a~ they arl' by thC' Settkn1l'nr lmtru r ton,,) ; their duty was to judgt, th(' credihility 
of the assessee's !--1atcmC'nt in the light of tht·ir general knowledge of the lines of 
flood· flow and ~imil<lr local conditiuns and with the ('vidence of soil,wceds, stubble, 
etc. o..,cn to Iht'lr senses dnd with ulher miormation elicited from the a&>essee by 
enquiry and disclission. and to cO 'l1lpa1'c the quality of each blork with blocks already 
treat.·d and .... 0 to a~sign to it a pla("C' in a scall' of· 4uality which W<lS an intrinsic 
property of the kwin. The practical defininon of equality was that equal taxation 
would bt, jllst and equrtablc . It W:IS understood thai thrC'e dC'grt'c .... ill thc ;o> ral(' would , 
usually he rerognised , hut even this was not rigidly detcnnined ; the universal adop
t]on of Ihn'C dcgn'CS is partly an expression of the local views and partly the resuIt 
of the restricted area of (,3ch RCp.1rate kwm. Thc assf'~s(''t's may be regarded as addi
tIOnal members of the rommittees freshly co-opted in each holding for their special 
knowledgf' . The duty of the in~pt·ctor was to record on the map with red pencil 
tht" rla~"ification upon which the assessee and the committee agreed, and to assist 
their discu"siofl by suggesting matlers requiring consideration. He was in fact to 
he a .c:erretary to the committcc. He had no vote and was not required to be an 
expert in land, bul to be able to deal with men and assist them in the discussion 
WIth If!t' t'xperiwce he had gained from simi!ar work ill other ;wins, giving no 
decision!' but asking qu(.~tioos. When the whole holding Of tenancy seemed to 
han' hCf'n dr-all with thc inspf'('tor brieAy reminded the group of the lines of c1assi
fic;)linn they had tra(,f'd and 3!-okcd the asscs~ if he wished for any further divis~ons 
or if ~(' wtl S' "'ati<:fi f:'cl. On recciving assurance of satisfaction the inspector told 
hIm hl~ duty was fimshed and thanked him for attending; politt'ness of the .mspectOl' 
cn th is ()('('asion has an important effect on the demeanour of th~ peoplc towards 
th(' Assi 'itant Settlement Offirer and thereby affects the quality of the work • 
• Where agreement rould not he reached the inspector ~howed in red pencil on the 
map the assf'sSC'e's view and in a marginal note explained the committee's view; 
in ~lmib.r mar~inal notes hf' rpported all r;ase!l in which he thought the local decision 
mistahn . All su('h marginal notes were of rourse thf' subject of the speciaJ atten
tion of the Assistant Settlement Officer, and the inspector warned the assessee that 
thi..; wnI ,Jd he th ·, C.:l.<lC. Thp inspector's map thus showed in rrd pencil with 
marginal notl"S (,,1('h :os<le<;sl'(,'s \·iew of tbe proper classification for his own holding, 
the committe("s influence ensuring a :-.imilarit y of standard in eaC'h ('las" throllghout. 
There was no room in drawing the red Ime for the exf"l'cise of the inspector's jU,dg· 
ment ; he was required t'o rc~ord on1y facUi, name1y the decision of the committee 
and the co-opted assessee ani3 the path d.ctually traversed as the boundary of eadl 
hl()('k of land. This also gave the Settlement Officer be-fter rontrol, a!o no plea of 
error of judgment W:l.1I, admh .. sible when bad work was done- a faet which lOme 

inspectors discovered at an early stage. Although not giving decisions inapectors 
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paid aUf'ntlon to the superficial characters ol the land and the stubble and weeds 
upon it, and in tracts in which soil became of importance in comparison with water
supply, they dug up samples of soil and subsoil and recorded their observations. 
But they were taught that all they learned in this way by induction was to he 
regarded as ot pure.y local truth, useful in suggesting questions to assessees ; thiS 
is the antithesis of the idea they had hitherto held that the Brterpretation of superfi
cial character6 is the same in aU districts, and that e:K:perience gained in one district 
<:auld be transferred to another and applied there as a priori knowledge· Inspectors 
were required 1I0t to be agn('ulutraJ experts, which they never can be, but to have 
general intelligence and to be able to deal with men, obtaining theIr confidence 
and 5timulatmg their co-operation. 

246 The Assistant Sdtlf'mcnt l )fficer then proc('eded, as in the previous 
year. to submit the inspector'~ map to the criticI:.m of the general body of as5CS5CeS, 
n('lt b" exhihiting the map in the vIIlagl'·-- whlch IS cntirdy usdcss " ('Yf'wac,h "- - but 
by vIJ.lfing {',1ch holdmg and "'Oil-block m their (mnpany and enquiring if they 
considered the proposed classification of th(' ground thcy actually stood upon 
equitable m relation to thclr own and all other holdings The mc,rpcctlon in fact 
wa~ to be perform('d by the " .... ~(':-sccs rather than by the As.,istant Settlement 
Officer, and the work of tht' mspector was a hasis to facilitate the real work of 
claSSification which W;JS done by the general body of assessees, But havmg 

. learned by the experien~( of the preceding year I orders were issued that the AssIstant 
Sl."ttleOlt'nl Officer before bcgmnmg the lIlSpectlon should deliver a short lecturl:' 
expla~ning the rcasoos for taxation and the return obtained for it and the object 
of SOil-classification With homely illustrattons, such as the customary method 
of ~hanng the cost of vlllagr. festivals, the principle of equitable distribution was 
made dear . and I found 10 checking the work of my as<;lstants -that It was 
always best done where t'he JH:ople had understood the lecture. and where numerous 
mistakes had been made I always found that the lecture had been omitted or hurried, 
I came at length to regard this explanation to the people as of prime Importance, 
and encouraged th(' ASSistant Settlement' Officers to introduce the idea<; in informal 
conversation in the vulage in the previous evening when possible. The cultivators 
W€'TP "pmind".d that the peace and order which they admittedly enjoyed was the 
product of Government's expense&, and that: the rise in the price of paddy in recent 
years had been ac('ompanied by an mcrease in tbos(' expenseS!. Learning that the 
object at the settlement was t>quitahl(' distribution of the revenue betwren holding 
and holdmg, kwlO and kWIO, and not- as they previously thought-- a general 
consciencde<..s enhancement all round but only such an enhancement of the 
redistributed total as was necessary to defray an equitable share of the cost of 
peace and order, the usual fear of a settlement party and consequent apathy towards 
I1:.sI operations was often replaced by a kC<'Jl interest and friendly co-operation whieh 
led to IOtelJigcnt a('count!> of the vanou~ quahties of land. Aid in attaining this 
was lent by an appt'aJ to the al.rruistic tearhlOg<; of 'the Buddhist religion which 
made it incumbent upon (';)ch ass('s:o;ee tl() work for an (,quitable c1as~ificatjon; 
some fc:lt the ~Irect rehglous appeal and o~h('rs. were uncon .. ciously influenced by 
a resultlOg feehng that the process of classification was not a hard officiaJ techni
cality but a matter of human interest. 

247. In addition the ASSIstant Settlement Officer was required to give warning 
of the date and time of his inspection in a notice sent to the headman for proclama
tion with heat of ~ong and puh'ication on his notice board. The notice was sent 
in time for the DublicatiM to be made four dear days before the insp?ction Since 
the ill$pe£tor had already given a preliminary warning this wa~ considered suffi('ient 
notJce. In a few kwins at the end of the third season it was not possible to give four 
days' notice on account of difficulties arising from the resurveys for which the 
party had to wait Headmen. too, sometimes kept the notice till the day hefore 
the inspection before publishing it. But as much was done as the state of educa
iion 01 the people permitted. 
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248. It' has already been noted that the basis of classification was a comparison 
in which those lands were placed in the same class for which the assembled cultivators 
and assessCf's thought equal rates of taxation would be equitable. Classification 
is compllTisml was the motto of the party. No assumption as to outturns was 
madf' , nu da:''iification was based on outtums. The experimental reapings were 
entirely .1nd deliberately ignored. Estimate'> of the relative value of lands were 
madl' In terms of relative outturns; but only the relation was considered, not the 
absolute figures. More often men w~rc asked directly to state whether two equal 
holdings in two parts of the kwin would fairly be assessed at the same amount ; thls 
very practical question had the great advantage of direct stimulation of interest 
and of a dear comprehension of the purpose of Ihe work. By constantly speak-nb 
only in terms of comrari~on of one- field with another practically all danger of 
misrepresentatiun was evaded. A might claim that his land was poor absolutely; 
but jf he said it' was poorer than B 's , there was at once a protest from B. Absolute 
statf'lllent..: might he false whil /" comparative Statements were tme, Understate
ment of fertility was no longer an enterprise with the ~ympathy and tacit support 
ot all hy .... tanders against an impersonal Government. There was constant reminding 
of thl' doctrine that , jmt as in the village collections for f('~tivals an insufficient 
('ontrihulion by one villager entails enhancement of the contributions of others 
including the poorest , so too unfair relief of land-revenue for onc assessee meant 
not only a rf'1ativ('ly unfair burden for others bUl actual increase of rates hecau~e 
the l:xpen,es of administration must he mel. The do('trine is not true of course in 
Ihi" rrude form , but, i~ ('onveyed a rough notion of truth which ('ould he appreciated.' 
Con".cqupntly the whole kwin was rommonly Imitf'fl 10 trying to prevcnt errors of 
classlfi('ation It was remarkable sometimes how readily men admitted that the 
f' xccllt'nc(' of their land made it fair for them to pay the firc;t-class rate for it, and 
;)mu~ ing how others: jeered when they failed to do sO. It was often noticed , too, 
that the inspector' s advi3ers, having the general ('riticism in mind, had often classi-
n("d th ... ir nwn land with undu(' severity. Some dd('cts of land were doubtles~y 
a<:<:(><:<: ..... d on ,q s(,:l.le which did pot ('orrespond exactly to their purely objective ('ff('('t 

upon o('t produce; their subjective valuation played f..ome part. But as the valua
tion was communal and not mdividual this appearC'd to l-e an advantage; and it W~q 
~till quite r('asonahle to take the nonnal net produc(' of a ('lass as the hasis of 
ass('ssment. As it was expected that som(' asscssces would bf' diss<ltifipd with 
the decision of the g'C'neral hody of culti vators or that the Assista nt Settlement 
Officers mi,ght find it difficult to accept that decision- for instance in caseS' of 
('ollusion or village feuds - those officers were directed to enquir(' of every assessee 
as his land was treelted whether he was satisfied that he had received equitahle 
treatment, and to report any ('ase of dissatisfaction on the part e ither of thf?msclves 
or of an asses.<,~e. No reports had to be made. Rut in one kwin which I visited 
ahr classification the owners said they were not artogether satisfied. On enquiry 
If found the dissatisfied owners were wealthy townsmen of Ky60mange who had 
~hirl.;.(~d the rough walkin£ over paddy fields and had sent to the im,pecl~on agcr.ts 
who commonly knew nothing of cultivation whatsoever; some of their claims for 
modification of the dassification were however met in a re-inspection in which they 
l('lok part <lS well as the cultivating tenant<: and the owners who had not 
complained 

249. The metliod of building up kwin groups can now be easily understood. 
. . ' Amongst the general hody of the cultivatbrs who 

Kwm-grouplng. accompanied the Assistant Settlement Officer to 
criticise the c1assificaton were always some who tended. to thrust themselves 
forward and to talk a great deal and required tactful treatmedt bv thE" AS'iistar( 
Settlement Officer to prevent them from discouraging the more modest assess~s. 
Some (occasionally of the same class) were distinguished from other ~y the quality 
of their remarks and grasp of .the problem and know:ledge of the conditions, These 
last were noted and at the end of the im;pection they were asked to take part, to 
the numher of lhree to ~, selected generally by the hf'admf'n or Assistant Settle
ment Officer with the approval of the other assessees, in the inspection of the 
adjacent kwitt next day. A! they had seen some men from the previous day's 
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kwin taking part in their own kwin they knew wha~ was required and generally 
agreed readily . When a sufficient part of a kwin had been checked to give a reliable 
idea of the meaning of first, second or third class the work was stopped and a 
C'on~ultation held as to the relative qualities of each class in the adjacent kwins. 
If only prices or outturns differed an (\Stimale of the difference was made--a much 
easier problem than estimating the absolute rates of outtufll-and a note was made 
to be of guidance in assigning reprc~cnt~ltivc outturns a:ld pricc:; latcr on. Some-. 
time the differences were a complex relating to outtum, risk, price, method of 
cultivation, appreciation or depreciaton of the land, liability of the people to fever 
and other causes; and the problem had to be reduced, after some discus-sion of 
these, to the question whether equal rates or what distinction would Ix' equitable. 
The people were always, in my experience, reasonahle. No suggesli0l1 of absolute 
amount of rate:. W,lS e",'er made within my knowledge, but only relative rates were 
dis{,llssf'd; and usually these wcre discu"'f>cd in tenns of two holdings in i'1dcfinitc 
size but with the same areas of each ::.oil-cla~<;, nne in (~;}ch kwin. The opinion 
would be expressrd in such terms as these: that if in th(' olher kwin the revenue 
were Rs 60, a charge of lh . 70 in this would he equitable but Rs. 80 would be 
unfair ::md Rs. 7S douhtful. tir,'at t'.lre wa!' Tl(·~'dt·d to ('nslltf' that rc-lationships 
w.erc established class by class; so that a kWIil :-hould not be ranked as superior 
or inferior to an,)tht'r mt'rely bc-(';tll~e it had a larger proportion of firt;t or third ria..<;;s 
land. As soon as the relationship was estabhshcd the visitors returned home and 
th(' kwill was ('r)mpletcd on til(' basis of th(' standmdf> ,1Ire.J.dy e<;t:Jhlj <:hl'd. 
Frequently men from two or three kwins would he present, and ofren men who 
owped or worked land ir, lwo kwins . In thE' Settlement Officer's inspcctions m("n 
from two or thr('e kwin~ w('r{' commonly ass{'mbk'd n('ar their junr t~on and sampks 
of all ('xamined bv all together When the relationshlp~ had heE'n ('stablLc;hf?d 
tht' ml!1l (If the last kwin rein!>p'ccted part or all of the remainder of their kwin while 
thl' 01 hers went bomp 

~:;o . :\6 e,::e h hwin \\'({ , compared with e"ery contij...'110US kwin the comparison 
of :ldj('!('('''i or proXimate h"ins W.:l<; rommonly made hath hackw.1rds and forwards 
and again. the kwip.~ ~iilg taken in dosrd circuits of fiftcf'n or twenty ·-usually a 
r('venue surv('yor's chargc--thc comparison of the la~t kwin With its neighhours whirh 
h::!d \;1'1"11 tre lied at the heginning of the circuit affurdt·u a general cherk on 'he work 
througlJOut the circlh and prc\,ented the stf'ady though gr,lduaJ apprcciatioo or 
dcprt'c iatlon of standards which might otherwise h.we occurred. In discussing the 
grading of kwins constant (,nquiry wa~ made about the general trend of the conditions 
in all directions; thf:' knowledge -;0 gained gave fr<,quent guidance or reassurance 
and fa('i!itated the prorcss, and in the cases, which sometimes arose, in wlf..ch 
di({cn'nt groupings (af"()Ci.lrcd V!;t~ diffcr('nt inte-nal dassifirations) were 
permissible. aided in the st'l('ction of that grouping which most facilitated the 
extension of the work to other kwins :md gave the least discontinuities in the 
trading. 

25 J . A few matter.':- of importance have heen p.ls~ed oV{'r in the foregoing to 
. avoid digression:'. The number of soil-da~S(>.S in 

SuppJementarv Note~ on (13~!>lfi- no kwin exceeds three . This is a result of the 
COItion. p€'!ple's idea.~ which recognise only the three classes 

of good, middle and bad in any. main-kind. The ~a~y was ready t? ~dopt more 
whenever the people asked fO( It, and would have Insisted upon a d'lstmct system 
of c1a~ses if a sufficiently distinct !sy9tem of cultivation had heen met; hut neither 
of these contingencies arose . 1\.1orcover the system of three classes does gwe 
generally sufficient gradation, The outtum of a parti('ular field year by year 
varies widely. The agricultural conditions may vary gradually from field to field, 
but the cultivator empham.o;es the difference at certain points by his treatment of 
the fields, forming diem into two or three classes for the purposes of cultivation. 
il'hus the eross result from a holding is well representea by division into two Of three 
classes of quite a wide range. The classifiea.tion may be regaNea as assig~ng 
to the acre-ra~s weights proportional to the acreage of the fiel& within the hoJdmg. 

' 0/ each cia .. to calculate an average rate of "",""lie, anCl smaIJ variations in tb. 
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weighting have: very small result on the average acre-rate which results. The 
weakness of the small number of dasses arisc~ wher. the whole holding is rather 
below thC' nonn.11 of !>c('ond class hut above that of the third class, while the whole 
of another IS rathf"T above the nonnal of second class but below that of first. But 
a system whu' h alms mechanically at too fine an adjustment is likely to introduce 
~till wor~(' mistakes; aod moreover, in such a case as that sugge6ted, the general 
body of assessees inspecting a kwin usually H'cogni c.,e the facts and place the most 
Ulterlur portIOn of the mferior holoing in a lower class. 

::152. Occasionally it was desired to diVIde a single survey-plot hetween two 
soil-dar..o.;ses. In a large proportion of such eases the required boundary, heing a 
definitl' feature on Ihl' ground-oftt'n a fieldbound omitted in surveying-was 
specially ~urvcyed by the Land R£'cords staft. But it for any reason this ('Quld 
not be arranged the 'ioil-c1a,s..,,· boundary was shown in a straight hroken line joining 
two d{":ITly ddi.ncd pomts and the area in each class cakulalt'd accordingly 

253 No minimum area for a soil-block was prescribed. The rule was that 
th(' m.1p ..;hould he clear , and where it was nf'cC'ssary to ohtam dearness the soiJ
class line might be simplified in such a way that no asSf'ssl'("'s rl'V£'Ilue was enhanced 
therehy to an ext("nt exceeding: two or. thre(" annas . It was held that Government 
is ("ntitled to make ..;uch simplifications in the map as will conduC'f' to accurate 
accounting hy the slln.'eyors, hut may not do ~o at the expense of individual 
as&-''''<..1C('S In cases of great complf'xity the rlassification was occasionally averagf"d 
out; bUI only after it had first been tTared in detail and in consultation wilh the 
villagws. No Burmrtn J\s31stant Settlf'mt>nt Officers r<tn hf' tru..;t('d to avcrage 
out otherwise without bcing unfair to the assessC"C_ 

254. Th~ instruction on page 28 of thf' "Land I~ cv("nue Policy of the Govern· 
ment of India" (1902) that the existing c1as<;ifir'ation, if found to he in the main 
cquitabl,', ~hould not on resettlement be disturbed was not forgotten. Rut for the 
reasons which appeared in Chapter V the condition W3..'. fr"quentiy not fulfilled , and 
furth{'r the introduction of a third rlass of soils was a con.. ... iderat ion ; ('ss('niful 
obedienrC" to the order was rendered by g'iving spt'('ial a.ttention to aU c:\ses In 
whidl the inspt'Ctor 's map proposed that the ch<;<;ifif'ation should bf> ral<;cd. InspcC'
toro; W'Cre not taught to I"xplain the old ciassificaton to the c1a!)~ifit 'r ... III general Icst 
they should ~eem to be dictating the new classification. They were taught to do 
so when classifiers found difficulty in deciding; and when, as occa<;ionally happent"'d, 
their decision was that a field was on the bordt"'r-lin(> and could he put fairly into 
either of two clas!;es the- nearer 10 its pr{"S('nt soil·das<i was adopted. 

255. A more difficult COllsideration was the d("c1aration upon page 26 of the 
same publicatlOn that "Assessment upon actual as distinct from prospective assets 
has thus hecomc a cardinal principle of the land rf'vt'nuc policy of Government." 
A reference to the diagram in paragraph 10J of this rcport will make the difficulty 
dear . Few will dispute the unfairness of ronsidf>Ting prosp(,,( .. tive assets which 
dppend upon the investment of labour and capital hy the assessee. But when the 
productive valu{' of land is varying according to a df'finit'c law quitf' independent 
of any action of the assl?"ssee hcyond the nonnal annual cropping which is done in 
accordance with the ordinary practice- of cultivation in 1he locality and is a 
necessary condition for assessment, the mattf'r wears a difEf'rent aspect. It is 
dearly wrong to place on a level land which are inevitahly appreciating and lands 
whirh are equally inevitably depreciating. To the ca5e of appreciation ~omplex 
con~iderations apply; but it is clear for the depTt"ciating lands that ., actual 
assets " must take account of the present tf"ndency to depreCiate, and that relief 
!'<hould be giv("n in compari~'On with land of equal quality <1t the instant and free 
from depreciation. "Actual assets" must he in'h-rpreted dynamically and not 
statically. Two plots of land must he regarded a6I of equal fertility not when they 
are yielding equally in the year of examination but when the asymptotes of their 

, curv('<; of fertility-development are at the same di&tanre from the axis. A field 
f.e1ding sixty ba,..,kets per acre cannot be assessed for the next twenty years in a-
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highf'r clas..-; than a ncighbour's field wh.ich though it is yielding fifty now is following 
the same course of development as the former hpld but is one or two yeaTs younger 
and therefore one or two years hehind in devC'lopment. Nor could a field which j" 

yielding fifty baskets now at the summit of its curve aJld will inevitably go down tu 
thirty in the next ten years. he associated with a fidd flOW yielding the same but having 
an inevitable iuture of rising fo a ~ummit of :;evenly and I hen lalling steadily to fifty 
again. The principle adopted was that" equal le;·tility " meant having the same 
asymptote . Land which was temporarily above it ~ asymptote--on either the ris·ng 
or the falling side of the dome or had already approached yuite clofie to the level 
of the asymptote on the ri:..ing side, was treated as heing: on its a!>ymptote, the extra 
yield which it enjoys for a few years being a rcmmpcn:-r for tilf' cost lIf humling and 
jungle-clearing which i~ always gOlllg on in ~uch caS('s Of ha~ gOIle' on quite recently. 
For land which was so young that it had not yet r('ached it~ a.,<;),mptote the next 
lower class was given in consideration of I he ('OM of its development unless it was 
already so ncar the level of it!-l asymptote that it would reach 1\ III the fm.:L or second 
year of the new ~cllll'm(,lll. Lo!"al cLJlti' at'or~ haVl· lH1 dlfli('uity in deciding cla~~i
fication on these lines; it is ;\!llIost entirely a qu("sholl of age and level and is 
indicated with perfect c1c;unl's~ by I he 1 rees .md undergrowth. ] n the newest 
tracts, towards thc south, arc many kwins in which every holding is in the Jomc ot 
>its development curve, hut the same principle appheu. It is worthy of nole in this 
conn('ction that the largc yield ... obt:ulll 'd 10 Ille dome ul the dt·ve!opmcllt-cUTVC 
are always of lower specific gravity than those along the asymptote; the corr&
sponding excess of net-produce value above the normal of the soil-dass is 
consequently less than the difference of bulk uf outtum would otherwise imply, 

256. It ~5 desirable to emehasisl' that the prinCiple of the last paragraph i!l 
not contrary to the principle that land should be asscs.<"t:!d on its present output 
rather than its future poss.ibilities, It does not deal with possibilities at all but 
mith mevitahilities i and it take-s a correct survey of those in~tead of being controlled 
by the accident of the year of ~eltlcmcnt. It leads to forestalling {utllTC improve
ment, but this was restrained as described to very narrow limits; it leads in other 
land to a due rl:'cognition of ineVitable depreciation , a matter which was not contem
plated in the order of the Government o ( India which was quotC'd at the IlC!,!"inning 
of this discus.s.ion, In this settlement the (,3S(> of Ihc recognition of inevitable 
depreciation was th9--most general effect in all tracts except in the newly cultIvated 
areas near Kazaur1l::" and Hlaingbon. And in tracts 28 and 29 in which this 
future apprecia.tion was most generally considered all the holdings were on the 
same footing in this respect, 

~57. It is not possibJe 10 form groups of kwins in which the cwtivation is of 
equal age because therc are wide variations within a single kwin. In tJ-.e tracts 
towards the south cultivation is generally younger than in those farther north 
because they were coiOlJl ... f'd suhsequently ; hut there may be cultivation of any age 
from one year to sixty or mor(> in almost any kwin. Thus it i.SI not true that the 
rate of outtum is uniform now throughout any soil-class of a particular kwin-group. 
Where the cost of cultivation ~s uniform the field!-l of a given soil-class have fCftility
asymptotes at approximately the same distance .from t~e ~xis;. but s!nce there are 
fidda in aU stages of df'velopmt'nt therc arf' Wide vanattons m thetr outtums at 
the present moment. Even this docs not cumplete the dLscussion because variations 
from the normal cost of cultivation have io ue ('ollsidcred ; ('qual a"SBssment. mllst 
be related not to equal gru~!-> DuttUrll ntl! 10 equal net ou1turn. Thus a uniform 
outturn throughout a soit-da!'os of a grnup is far from the truth; with the limitation; 

.and qualifieatJions imJXlscd by the various ideas of fuil" section J.nd a recognition 
of the cost of developmerrt il may hhP said that the aim was to ~wcure uniform' 'net 
produce" (that is gros..<; outturn less COf;t of cultivation) when the land has settled 
down to ...... dy production. 

'58. Special treatment was given to the lands in North KybnpadOli Circie 
which the cultiva.fors build up with ~ilt conveyed from the Irrawaddy by ditches 
:I1ie IaDtlIO built UP. yields a profitable crop 01 chillies lor one or two y ...... aM 

'7 
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then declincs to iw g arden bud I)r inferior paddy-iand , alld was therdore classified 
simply as thlrd·da ... ... paddy-land , this being the d as..,ification invariably appropriate 
if no mlpro\'l'mt'lIl had been Illa uc, Jjy 11\(' 11111(' the cost of the jmpr~)Vem('nt has 
been r('coIII'l'U the J;l1ld will oftf.' n have hl'l 'onte fi t for this class . or ~'Il have ~ 
planted iJS a gar den. In the bttcr ('as(' Ihl' treatment accorded stdl seems fit if 
t)'ll 1I'I'0g1l, ... I':-' tht · ('oq o f m,lkrng th!" g"rd" 11 a nd the init i<ll IlnprodllctV€" years· 
It i:-o moreO vcr not possi hle tn forctc'lI \\ hCl hrr the land will become garden or 
paddy-land, and an l'normUlI.!o I-o lmplific~l t lull of the work of assessment is effected 
oy the system <.ltJopted , T hf' .tn· .. (,tlJll'l'rn('d is a min ute proportion of the tract 
though it i.., o f cUll.'Oldl' r:lhlf' importance Itl the people of it s immf'dia te neighbour
hood. Jt i..., illt hlfcrcllt whf'thcr Ihl' ~p('ti l l treatment of thi s case is regarded as a 
case of granting a !,'mpor:t ry I 'X(,lll P~UJll from cnham::ment of revcnu7 on ace~t 
of the' ill lprOVCm!'fl! l,Heded wlLh ... alt -ch;nmels allll III agr(,pment with the hnes 
dis('ll sspd JIl (,haptl'r X\, lI helow, or 31:> 3 case of development of fertility similar 
to the C:l..,l'!'o discllssn.l ill thc preceding pa ragraph!> . 

259, Th(, distindion betwecn th e sYllthctic method of fonning kwin-groups 
.. and the analytic method of SdLlf'J11t' ut Instructiun 173 

I 'r"" . ,,~ t r;" b h· h l i d· ·d· 1 I·· I I \\. If' W(lr" -.: 'Y IVI mg 1 Ie t Istnct, was c ear y 
brought out whcn thc last kwin was assig ned to its group only on the day on which 
Lhe ticld ·work of the pa rty was completed. Bul it l't ill be not ed that although the 
.111;11), 1,(, m..t hou H'(,OJlHllellti('d hy h htnH'l iOlI q~ could nu l Ill' h' lIowed , t h( · alt /:rna
tive , which it condemns, of g rouping kwins according to their assumed rates of 
outturn was not auoptf'l1. Compari'<ln W:1" Ihe sole ha:-OlS of the trading, no absolute 
v:tiues of any kiJ)d III ing assumcd Thl' group ..... ,'lre ,"'Ul'h thal (I) the conditions 
affecting the stat i:-, t ic:-o In them a re sufiicicntiy uniform fur t ho~(· statistics to be 
resumed Ul averages or otber representative tigures; (2) the;1 re/Till .:l!>scssment 
history is fairly ulliform , amI l3) apart from :-,mall diftl'n ~ll {'es due to the local 
variations of the pric(' of paddy ( S0 11l(, oi which however ha ve alrc,:H.ly "cell considered 
in forming the g roups) uniform rates {If asscs<;mcnt th roughout each of their various 
soil ~da~~es an ' ('lJ.uitable and appropria te. Fertility is not lJ('cc!>sar.ily uniform 
throug hout a l>{Jil --dass of a group ; as l'xphiucd in Ihe pren:ding !'oedloll , a more 
nearly correct dl·scriptioll of thL' b:1s;is , if Ihc m,'lIlY limitations to the application 
of the phra.~c are horne ill mllld , would be lIltlmall' llniformity of the value of the 
ne t produce . The g roups forllled in thi s comparati ve ~t tldy of the a rea constitute 
the primary tracts fo r t he pnrpu:-.es of thl'>l r('port ; divided whe lC Ilccessary accocd
ing to variations of pike thpy will fOim the 3!'osessmeJlt-trads . 

2(..0 T he IWCllly·two primary tracts :lI'e hhOWIl in Map III. They a rc 
numbered from eight to twenty-nine ~o that when rdercnC{' is made to them by 
number th('rc need he no nmfu'iioll with the tracts formed hy M r. Duffin in the area 
which he settled in 191O-12 in the Eilll1lC ano Labutta Town:-;hips and numbered 
from one to M;'ven Tht, map ~h()w :-o the trJ.Ns as thcy will presently be divided 
according to pricc , hut the parts oj ('ach primary tract which art! di~tjllguished only 
hy pric(· (,:md therefore iOi m ~pamt(> a.~SCf;sment- tracts) have the same colour 
modi fwd by hat ching or other dcvice and have the number of the primary tract 
with a letter added . Considerations of the ('ost of printillg have forbidden the use 
of moce colours on the map, but it is hoped that the map will be easily read with 
the aid of the cxpla ll.1tion givcn upon it :lnd the numbers written on the tra.cts, and 
that the use of lhe same ct)luur for more than une tract will not cause confuslon. 

261 . The primary tracts proved in the end to be morc continuous than was 
at first expected. The chief discOlltinuities appear in the Wakl!ma T ownship ~ 
ITl an ad jacent part of 'Ihe Mawlamyainggyun T owm,hip, continuolls tracts being 
the rule almost everywherf' else if ;I pp:-uent discontinuitieR due to salient points of 
the forests in the south are overlooked . Strictly .speaking. a great part of the 
Myaungmya and Mawlamaillggyun T ownships could have beell tracted by the 
aIlaJytic method; but with the developments in the method of soiL-dassi6cation 
It was ~ound better to hold to thc one .system throughout. It will be seen on 
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the map that there is a general tendency of tract boundaries to be lines running 
a little f'3st of llorth ill the \H'stf'rn ~'d(' of th£' district and Jlorln-wt':-t Oil 
the eastem side, in both c:a<;e." at right angles to the ~ille of !'.te<'pest change in 
~JlLit'V of waler ,' od ~tiffnf'~~ of ">011; am] it Will he- uh"('rvrd Ihnt thi.s agr("{'s 
1rilh the gCrl{'raJ ('onccptioll of the configuration of thl' dis! ri('\ a~ due on the 
ea.'~tf'm side to being built hy a river which flows from the north-ca'it to the south
weS'l: and on fhe lH' .. tf'rP ,ui! 10 tht' IIp~thrustlng \\-hH h forrnf:d tC'rnlCCS ~ymg 
roug-hly para l\f'j to thf' "lanll' lilrr'ctlon 

20::. In Statf'lnpnh Z() .wei ~i will h" fOllfld <;f't Ollt tht> change<; in Ir:lcting 
and inle-rnal daSRifkation tract by tT:trt ; an explal ,alion of the-51? r-talerrK'nts is 
given at the beginning of Chaptf'r XIV. 

CHAPTER \ ' IIL-PRICE TRACTS 

263_ The prohlt'm of fi'(i nr: .! "ettl,'mcllt-pri, e, tll,l! is .1 rate fo r the valuation 
of the produ ('(" fill tlH' purpn<,, ' of a c;culcment, i! in 
pr"t' tin' I tlp' lhh un! , It Illvolvcs fir~l\v the division 

of the "ft';} into tr.ld <: throllghoul II hil h a l1 111form PrlC(! 1'.).11 iJf' Clssutnt'd in 
coenpiling c;l:ltisticc; l'ld prPpO~1J1~ .lSS(··""1l('!lI ..... :md c;ec()ltdly til(' <l ssign rnrllt of a 
pricc to ,~ach tr;Jct T\\'p Illl'thncl<; of Jdf'lminmg that prj"I ' Il1vt, I)('f'n plescrihrd 
One procl"'d<; on a h,l<;j" ('I the Ino .. dly n'cwdf'd price ... for till' p;tc;t hH'nty yt'ars. 
But this method dors not liel in fornlin~ tht' tr.1f't". it only di<,covcrs a figur{' 
relating t() a t ra.ct alr(,,:ldy fnrnwd MO'('I)\('r 11lf' 11I(',1i pn ,C's an- in fact governed 
by the priers ;It lh,: (:xpmt m Irkf'IS o r R,lH(!,oon ,md B.t<;st'in which are nearly 
independl"nt of )o('.t1 c",Hiltl(On,,' Thlls 1h(' ~ ( '('{l !ld llH'thod of pru e·dl'termination 
wa~ devised ill which til(' rel.ltiom,hq) of til(' pri r{" of ,·.1.ch ha r t to that of the 
export m<lr~t' l 1" determincd and thi~ method h,\" th,· .l dvdnt<J!l;" that ill tracting 
thlR rt"iatifln'5hip the hOUT1d.llil· ... o[ the Inl'ts .tn ' .1I<:'{1 dis('ovt'n-d In the present 
C;t!.f', too tlw form('1 method l'rorcl'ulIlg on the basis of loc," rccmds , besides 
solving only II \\f the P](,\)\('11\. i" qllill' in,\ppn ,pn,lll! to the othpT h,lH, because, on 
account nf the rh:lIlt!;es in Ihl' O)rtlwd of tr.lI1sport which were described in 
Ch:'l.ptt'l III tht' rf'l.-lt ion" )l1p hetwt>t"11 10t'.11 pne('s :tnd tllt'm.lrkC't pric., which 
governs th('m has chang('d during till' \'c.tr" whicn ,Irf' tu \W J.veraged .tIld, further , 
a more Valu.lll}e kmd of plddy is gr(l\\11 In lqo:! -O i ullcn a part of the present 
d.rea WrlC; setlled th(, Set l lement Offi("f'r fOllnd th It It.[(nkwwk (whwh isthe cheapest 
kind in Lilt' m;trk('t ) was the mJnmlll1t .. ·.,1 in M:Hdamy~linggyun Township ; now it 
is unknown there and haq hf'cn repbl·{·d by lIw more valll<lhic /"aItK!yt That 
officer found it rC'3son;J,hlt' to fix till local pri('(' III terms of local b:l.skets at Rs 10 

less than the nominal prict' qUnl('d for l1ill! '-.g.1\1nn b:tskt'ts in Rangoon l now--.-days 
in the s-.me area brokf'r<; h,ly(' .-I. workin!! rule that they should pay R!'4 8 TO Rs. 10 
above the nominal R ane,non prir(" This change is due in part to the additional 
value of the weight-.l I\O\~· mct' with .1 hlg-ber lIomin,tI markd. but it is due equally 
to irreversible changes in 10('.1.1 cond1tions and tht: systt'm of marketing Clearly a 
price determined on th(' bJ.sis of local prices hy:l method which g'JV("s weight te 
such irrelevant prices "5 those m ling under t\](' old conditinlls is 1I0t a suitable basis 
for a settlemC'nt whiC'h is to he cl.ppl;('d in the futu re Then~ are tllso difficulties 
re91ding in the records of Lhe local prires It i'5 thert,fore neress.lry to grapple 
with the. difficulties of the second method. 

'l~ Amonllst thest' ,He dilTll 111ti";5 which relate to the value of the paddy 
whett it am...es at the central market, and others which are related to the process 
oi collecting it from the cultIVators and depend not only upon the cost of transport 
t:Mt upon the variations of lor',l\ conditions and the organisation of the rnari.cts for 
particular kinds of paddy. Some of the factors are discussed in Appe.4 A; ~ 
general effect i! that the price received by the cultivator is affected by var-ious 
eau.ses which often operate with striking results withifl narrow areas; two hoo&etJ h::ta or tke division by a river. may make a dtfrerence of Rs 5 per hu.uired 

Sometimes the various factors- have smdll, even impereeptiWe ifldi"idual 
e6ectsl but by acting in one direction have a large cumulative effect i sometimes 
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large individual cfff'w: are mutuil.l1y neutra lised T~e reasons why the difficulties 
of price-tracting ; IW .g:r('<itcr than in thf! districts served by the railway are not far 
to seek. In 1110$1· districts tne agricultural conditions depend chit.'fiy upon soil and 
rainfall .!ltd .Ir'· ulliform through la rge tr;:lcts which tlwrefore- produce a uniform 
qualit), 01 p.lddy· Carts carrying smalllo.tds of IS to 25 baskets to the railway 
station<; de.11 (II! (,qual terms with any consignment whctlwt it comes from a place 
of km . .!l· or of small supply Each railway <;talioll is thus th(' <:entre of a system of 
TOughly LJT('uiar wn<:s of cart·hirt:~. H..lijW,IY ITt~jght is practically proportional to 
til{· dlsLllIce of v;wh ~tation fro1ll the· dl'"::Itin:ttion . :lnd the consignor h.:ts no concern 
With tilt· Icdlllic.!liti("s of th(· transpoTt;ltioll- SO that th(> p:lddy dealers' f'xpenses 
(. tI)'(r! from the c;ui·hire \l'h iell the'{ chdrg"t' t(l til/' ('ultl v.t lor) an'':1 pproximatdy the 
same for all dealers at one "tatioll .md inc rease or df'cn..'<tse a lmosl only by the 
ch:mgc of r.lilw;IY freight at other st.lliollS Under the<ie ("onditiolls the country 
fall!' n.ltur.!!I}" into price LOnt·" But the prcsent ('ase i .. differcnt. Conditions of 
water-supply, which :lff' thl' dominating inAllcnlt's· in the' cultivation, change 
rapidly and variously from kWlll to k\,in :md tht, kind dlld qll,t1ily :md value of the 
p,lddy ch:mges \\ Ith them During thl:' r:lins the boat st:lrt chidly from a few 
ct.'ntres in which p;lddy 11:ls tll't!n collcclpd at h.:trvcst-time, but this collection is 
merely a complication of the predominant systt-m (If di~posal in which there ar~ no 
foci like- the railw4Y stations hut tltf" boats ill collecting thr-ir ca rgoes can choose 
ralites amongst numbers of necks ram ifying in a.11 directill!1s. the techn~al 
difliculties of tr,tIl!'port :m.' th(, concern uf most of tht" df';ticrs, i c. :-t!J those who 
do not hi n hoats fill tlte lIflwalt systt'Ill-.IIHI th!' ftl.' lght depend,; largely upon these 
difficult if's and nl(;rch:lllt,,' expenses differ :!n·nrding til Ildrwwly lo(',t! conditions 
<tn d the system adopkd by (:,I(; h individual Ille rrh,ml for mt-eting them. The 
applicatioll of the st'cond mdhod of prin·.determin:,tion IHldt·r these conditions 
will be mdlle In two steps Th" ("our~e of pfln·s il'l Rangoon ,md B IS51:'ill in the 
last t\\enty yt·;lrs will Ill' dlst'llsSt ·d 11\ Ch,lplt·r X Thf'" prescnt ch .. ptcr deals with 
the f'"st:dJjishm('nt of tIl(' r,·Jafionship hdl\{>('n rhl.: price in ('"I' ll brill :md in the 
central m,lrket ('ootrolli,].!! its pricc. and lilt' grouping ul kwins into tracts ill which 
that relationship leads to an :tppr(lxi m.tlely uniform prire 

265. The rompl{·xity and variability of the conditions affectin~ the price 

J<'Oflll:uioll of Pnc .... tr:l.ch 
received locally for paddy induced first the habit of 
applying to local pri('l:s tht· saml:'" prinriplc of continuous 

comparison .IS was used to f(lrm primary tr;lcts, and bter thi<; dt'"doped into the 
method of forming pril c-tracts Tht' t'ultivators and as<"CSSCl'S of I'very kwill as it 
was dassifit·o Wl'r(' ask('d to givl.: anv information lIwy c()lJid wilh rcg-ard to the 
usual rdali(lll horne hy tht, prwf' in that kwin to the price in .:tdjact·nt kwins or 
neighbouring ('cnttl's flf tr,ldt'; lak,· th··ir <;1;t tcIl1l"nts wen' chcrk,·u or elucidated 
by reciprol..al enquiries in the ~aljact"nt kwins ur at that centrc Paddy-brokers and 
traders and their agt·nts were also constantly consuit(>d, the sam(' man in some 
caseS being intcrvi(·wt·d two or three tinll '$ as added knowledge sugg('stcd new 
difficulties or made some matters mon° illt\..' lIigihl{' Continuous care was exercised 
to dt'al with th(' kind of paddy most Clllll111rmly sold at harvest time in cil.ch locality, 
Ctlltivatt)(~ frt'quentl\' knew litt le about tIll' ... izli' uf basket ill which their paddy was 
mmsurcd, which was of course an t'ssclltid.l point of Ihe enquiry , and sometimes in 
kwins worked hy the p'>orer tenants knt'w littlt" uf the price because they never 
have any paddy left til sell; but occasionally they .l{avc clues which ted to the 
discovery of matters which would have been overlooked if the enquiries had been 
confined to the middlemen Then a . .gain, ther<~ were cases in which either the 
brokers' or the cultivators' minds had been so obsessed by war conditiuns or by the 
effect of a Rood or drought that their statem('nts were not true of normal times i 
but by asking of both brokt'rs and cultivators and reciprocally in all kwins such 
cases wert' easily brought to light [n some cases a broker stated that a certain 
kwin received . say. Rs. 5 or 8 PC'( hundred baskets more than its neighbours 
because the paddy was heavier and had less chaff j local enquiry confirmed the 
broker's explanation that thl' neighbours reaped identical crops but by threshing 
tess thorou&hly obtained a largpr bulk of lighter paddy, so that the difference in the 
monev receIved was less than the difference in price suggested. In other cases a 
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kwin growing the more valuable kau.klY'· was found to obtain only the samc priu 
as its nei~hhours growing tlgasein, because its low Icvt'l led to splashing of the 
paddy with mud and occasional damping In other cases ag:l.in cul!ivators in~ist 
upon the USf' of a small mcasUling basket , the broker agrees but modifies the pncf> 
in proportion and hoth parties arc satisfied Sometimes compromise!'; were neces· 
sary. A low pricc in a kwin is sometimes due to the light weight of a particular 
strain of paddy thought to be adapted to 10('.11 conditions ::md compensating for its 
low price by a 1,1rgc yield Such cases were discussed with th(· assessp(>s or 
cultivators of the kwin and it" neighbours, and the snil·tr.1cting and pricc-tracting 
were settled at onc and the same time so as to represent as nearly ,11' possibl{' the 
relation of the net produce of the kwin to that (,f its neig-hbours Of course no 
large number of such kwins could he so tre~ted ; if fivp or six nl'-'ighbour;ng kwins 
were anomalous in the same way they would have' to be formed into a separate 
group Neither could large variation" he treated in this wav Similarly low 
prices ill kwins in which much Of'W land is prud!',i ng unu<;ua lly larg(' harvests of 
low specific gravity were discussed locallv in conjunctinll with the primary tracting 
and treated to give lhe fairest result in rf'hhn,l to lh('IT nt·ighbnllf<i and with regard 
to the regular course uf dcvelopml'nt of 11f'\\ I lIld TIlt' rc!'mlt of tht·s(· ('ompansons 
was the construction flf a map of prif'(,·trrtcts whicll in combin,ltion with primary 
tract'i give assessmenl-trMts lTl which the conditions arc s{,ll<;ihly uniform for all 
the purposes of th\! settlement AI\ through the work of price-tracting n·gard was 
paid to the primary tractmg, the price conditions of the larg<>r part of .,,It'h primary 
tract beinj{ takcn as tht "t;mdard of ;) pri('{'·tract , in thi~ way thi' frequl'nt dlVi<; ion 
of primary tncts by pnr't· houndaries has ~)('f'n avoided Ali a I'('<;ult (If t he ~HllUI. 
taneous construction of primary tract<; and pnce-fr.1ct<, tlH'I:ltkr h,lvc become 
broad tn<lsses in spite of the numerous differences wh ich occur from kwin to kwin. 
No definite price was dd{>rmincd by thi .. pwc('ss fOf any tf(lCt. but the f{']ative 
prices of the various tracts were df'tcrmined and were' shown ,IS rdative excesses 
or defects throughout The m,lp wa~ ("Onstructcd as the work of soil·classification 
progressed, and t11(· bst kwm was added simultaneoll<;ly to it" primary tract and 
price-tract on the last day on whiC'h the Settlcnwnt Offic('r was cng.lged in field
work. Thl' rc;-asons fN .-lll variations 1Il price were of ('OurSt' sought and studi('d as 
closely as possible . withuut a knowlf'dgf' of thes(' the enquirer would soon he- at sea. 
But these Wl'r(' not the real basis of the work. Ttl(' principii> obs('fv .... d W;)S to 
aCl:cpt, after testing, that integration of tht' rdative ('ffeet upon price in nl·ighhour
ing localities of all the causes in action which W,1S made by the ohservation and 
experiellce of those who had th{' c\os('st know[cdgf' of the matter , the (·lements 
which tht'y int ('grated W(,fl': of interest, <;0 far as tr::tcting \V,IS conc('rm:d, only as a 
cheek upon the integrated statements. protecting chiefly ag:aiJl~t temporary 
aberration being trcated .is permanent. 

266. Here and there a difficulty was found to arise from the growing prevalence 
of the system of contract-buying amongst brokers and dealers ' But although this 
tends to hlur the boundaries of price·tracts the buyers are well aware of the areas 
in which the.v have the under margin of gross pro lit to work upon. and it may be 
assumed that on an average they allow much the same benefit to these areas as do 
the dealers who trade on the old single cargo plan. The difficulty does not affect 
the tracting seriously; it con('erns rather the estimation of the allowance for each 
tract and IS met by the estimates of expensf's or by consulting dealers who work 
without contracts Similarly the barges which come from Rangoon or Bassein 
and collect a cargo as they go often pay the same priC'e for all paddy through a 
considerable area within'" hich differencp", of Rs. 5 or even more arc recognised by 
dealers who collect for local storage and find a greater proportional difference in 
t~eir expenses for a difference of .on; or two tides t~an mf:'n who come from a greater 
distance. On the other hand, Within one or two tIdes of large centres like Mawla
myainggyun and Kyonmange such local purchasers give the same {'rice in small 
creeks as in large, although-the barge men give less. Discussion With local culti-' 
v.a.tors indicated the general Telative result in each kwin of aU such influences upon 
price as these. It was of course necessary to keep a c-areful watch all through 
upon variations in the size or the basket used for seltmg paddy. As explained at 
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th£' end of Ch:\pter rrr tillS could ::t1\\ays be lp,ltned in terms of milk-tins so that 
reductioJ) of Pill ' ·din, h"ICC~ I n the .<.tandard flU ,l!>urc" as easily made As a matter 
of COIIV('lIi('!I(; ! lh( I':~ milk-till b.1 ... kf'l was n,,>cd in rf'curding com parisons, as this 
saved n Ill! h \I illlll lcll, ,md 1 lit" II I /I f I If Ilf CI Ilf prt('('s a rc Ilut sensihiy different 
wh(·j h, 1 tlll'-> "I j he Govl'rnmcllt IllC.1.sur(' 1<; u..,t ·d 

~(J7 '\"t ()!Ily wt're k\\'in'i of (,qual price grouped in this way into tracts, but 
. . .. dthough nt. ,jl,<,olutl' ligure for a sdt1('ment price was 

Hrlall'," .r 1-< cllli [0 ICI~.'o"n n~l dellTlliineu the relative prices of pairs of tracts 
lU ,l B' ~.e"'PTl"· ' 

. \\cn' ('~tabb..,l1t'tl and checkt'd by reciprocal enquiries. 
1'111 .ClIltl"iltOl:' of kwm A ~Jn Ih(' hOlllld.lrv (If ,I trad \1 ere ash'd to statf' the price 
H Lltlf)Jl hflrlW bv A to B nn :l.dJoi1lti'~ i, \\ in un the other side of tlte buundary ; and 
<;Iflld,u l, the men o t B \It'n' ",,1,( d ,dH,UI A , uhc re pussibk: th(~ two groups were 
t 'fl ll,> ,il l('d tU~T('\h('1 Tlw Ic1.ttion 01 A 1(1 C and of B tn C gav(, a further check on 
Iht T\ Li tiolll,t A to B II \\.15 h111lld ;:titer a tilile t hat one ~'ould ill the same way 
(,<;t.d )ll~ h tilt.: rj'I~II(ln ... ltip LUll t.:l n \ ;:t ch group ,md the Rangoon UI Bassein marketl 
llt't ,w:.e 10(:.d dl .. dcr~ .1nd brokcrs ltJ.d al\\ ,lVS a ru\(' to guide them in the difference 
thl v could .dim d I" allow bf'tWC('11 thf' R:lIlgooll or I :.Ic;scin IJricl" and the local price 
fur the qu.ditl' of paddv obt.tin('J in a normal year Initially it was intended to 
follow tl1<' 11 <;11.1.1 l1!1'thod of (all ul,( ljng tIllS n+l.tiollshlp 011 the basis of specific 
gravity .1nd IIlI'le h,1Ilt<;' pf()fits .md as;t d!(,1 k {lPOl1 that (hy collecting with the 
R,mgoon or na~ ... { 111 prlt{' "I t bt' ;-. .. Ille d.lk ) ;\ssist.lnt Settlemellt OAiccrs for a 
t imt r~'l'ord(·d paltl111bh ,)1 ,dl..,.lle .... pet son,lIly Ilitncsst"d Hut later the importance 
of \':tn..ltJ(J!I<; 01 q ll<l /lll' (lr lnddv trulIl diffl'rcnt tra (t.; \\,.13 hctte) understood, and the 
necd \\',1<; fel t w ~!n tfl d(',II('r~ to (liseover il thc "pccdic g ravity u(,termined from 
tht' sample .. wl'l!.!"ll"u by thl' -'1 l! It 01' \It staff \\,.IS til!' normal for th(' tract Then 
it \\"\,, ~I I' ll that It wa t; IIlS\ ,15 I'as), to ,1:-'].. the d"dkr~ to state tht' total effect of the 
forcrs :tfTcctin~ prll'(,s a .:; to ~<;k for tlt l' vaiu('s of thcsI' fa( tors in the calculation, 
ind, 'cd it wa<; C'asil' r b('c;msl' in thl >; ILly nne evaded tht' dillJcultyof estimating 
profits and expeIN'" The ('I)St oj int(,H'st UpOIl (,lpit,t1 is always J. di!llculty . and 
th e rate oj tIl(' profit pl'r hUlldl cd h,lSkl'1:. i<; Ol't uniform but depends upon the 
deglt'l' l, l (1l1l1pd itinn a1ld thl' md IIOJ of bUSllll'5~ ad()ptcd Profits moreover art: 
an ehlslvc lr,!'!lIfC , although the ~('tlkTll{,l1t nfilc('f ""plains there is nobody whom 
he hates sp lier{ ,·Iy :l!> tht' Cn\l('dor "f lilt (JIn l~ -t:lX thcr(- IS always somc reluctance 
in :tdmittill!: 10 him t hat ally pr(\li~ 1~ obtaillt'd--.mu. indeed , <IS Burmans by profit 
mean an (';-'C(.'5" 01 lwt til( oille ,)huv(' tilt: cost \If livl!lg, then; geller, Illy is a negative 
profit made lip hy sorp{' other .1cti vi ty COrJ.scqucntly the brokers nert' asked for 
the on.llnary l'l'tltinll hf't\\ l'en \0('.11 prj('t·<; at the nver-bank or thrt:shing-floor and 
the nomm.,11 Ra'lgtlon price when thl' latte r is ln the neig-hbourhood of Rs l OO to 
lOS, that rat\~c h .l\'i n,~ previously lll'en set'll to be near the pnce which would 
ultimately he .ldoptcd 111 Ihls report Dt,t:uls of expenses \\f'TC a/so enquired fOT in 
numerous L <\!.I'S a~ :-;ome (ollateral I heck :md two sample caSes are quoted in 
paldgr.lph 2;0 bt'low but th(' t·mphasi~ was takt'll from such esti mates and placed 
upon t he> prinCiple 01 continuous C"lllllpansllll I)('caus(> with corret.t rela t ions between 
th f' varillll " kwills <I small error in the grneral pitch of prices is of littlf' signific ance. 
I\n allowance of Rs 3 has bet'n m~ldc as a I.'il representative figu re lor the trans~ 
port from th(' threshmg floor t o thl' place of loading the bar~s 

268, T hc rf'la t ion betw('('n local and Rangoon or Hassein price as stated by 
brokers in two tracts ('ould 1)1' ~uffici('ntJ y checked by the difference between the 
tracts as le:lrncd from cultiv.ltnrs It will app('ar in Chapter XI that by this 
comparative method of study an int"quality of treatment in one tract which would 
have rcsulted from the application of tht' ordillary method to the prices recorded 
at Basscin has been avoided 

2ti9 It would be quitt' ftoasihlc to ~roup the priceMtracts mto cI small number by 

G . 1 P arbitrarily increasing or reducing the a5certa~'ned rices 
t(lUplng 0 'ICMta..ts. h h L_ by one or two rupees where lUe a e ange IWI'I"It: 

no eff('ct upon the deduced assessment-rates But though this would: make the 
price~map look simpler it would disgmse the fact that the prices wou.W be: the reIIIk 
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of very differt"nt conditions ill di fferent p. lrb of a pric\'~group, nllC part g<'ttill,C a 
low price on acc{)uot of distatlce from H.l lll!o')n or dilhclIltil's of navlg.ll inn "lIld 
another on aC('Otlnt 01, say light weight alld muddiness (If t he grain Already! I,is 
is the case in the price- tracts .1 J upted bel',luse in detl' rminillg" both th l'se allu t llt' 
primary tracts the comLincd cl1cct of ckl11gt'!> in OUltt!' ll altJ i ll price were cpp 

sidered . hut there is , in the II acts shown. a Sl.WU,ll d of pw t· ,lOd \lutlurn from \\ hid 
only a minority of the kwins (If each tract show variation All .!It,-mpl h,l~ been 
made ill Map 1\ tn gi\c some idea of these brger price·gr(JlIp~ hy II:-)i ! ,~ i,:,Ii 1 and 
hatched colou rs, bu t the detaikd pri c(' ·tract..; !I.we Iwvn !('t..il lt:d Th, 1' , \ICCSSC5 
described in thi« Chapter dl'h'rminc'd those tracts and .tlw r,·L1tl{lO \11 tlwi r PI: ',oe; 10 
each other and to th l' pm:c ill l{;\Ilgoon , t hr aos"lute plJCl'S wil: bl' di<:clIssed in 
Chapter X. 

CHAPTER IX -ASSESSM I,t\T Tll !\CT'; 

270, The sllperpositl{m "f pric(;·tr..J c ting 1'1'011 !'Iimary,tr:lct lj l~ y ields the 
t hirty·two assessment·tracts \\hi ch are , ho\,n 1!l M:J.p III anti fdrm J7 tr~l ct<; if 
those divided by a tl H\,Il~hl P ooundary arc \'(I I. .lll'J ,I:' j \\ () U I Ih( I. ltter llumlJer 
four however a re C01l11J(Jsl'd ,i ollly tilt' tll1rl' LP ,)dd di~ c"lWC ' led kll )!l'; in the 
south-we st curner of the S('tdl'TTLI 'lIt .lTC,' whlO'h I 'Jlm \lIlC pnmar~ -tr,\( t 1 '0 ':!oj ) 
divided into I .... n for price an d baH: o..:ae J. IJdrt ,lg;\'Il, dilidpr\ by the !o\\lI,lu jI l,llUlI' 

dary Apart frum till' ''' ' tlICf{' art' only S('VCJ1 l»im<IIY v acLs II hwb ,Itl· dll ,dl..o 
between prin:-tr;Jcl.s In ',1) '111 trdcb thi:. Ji"i~I'Hl Llil~ tl) OCCUI b<:c,ul~o..: IllI.. chid 
factor in their pnce is tile qu,dit\ of tile p.IJd.v \\ hlcll dl'pt'lld!> U\J01I Ihf' (".ll!!>l'" Ih:lt 
determine the plimd.ry l r ; lctl1lg and 10 :'Udl Cd.:'(;:., tht·t ~· .. Lrt.: olleu ~harp hues o t 

division Lct"cen h .. o <iSSI;SSOlcllt·tr",l'Is i ll otilf'r C.·l M 'S lilL' ta t tors 011 'wi hwh 
primary tralling depe nds vary by 1nll-!prCt' ptl ull ' stages. hut tlllS OC( m '; cbil' Hy 
towards the south whert: the ml'reasmg !-,Iillle~::. of till' " .tkr is the 'llost Illl pOp ,mt 
fac tor r<:ducing: tht' ouHurns, alld lilt' pri ct, dilllilllSIH'~ ('ulJclJrn'lI t ly ueldl.sc \1! the 
efff:ct of the sali.llpun t he quality 01 tht: paddy and un aC('Ol! nt of the in('fea~illg 
distance from market·n::ntrt::' ..Jnd the milder competition amollg!>l !Juyers 1,1 tllcse 
cases t he ooundary 101 both primary Ifact and prit ·('- tra\· t \\ I ', pL,CI·d II beft' the 
conjunction of ou t tt:rn aud price m..tde inslrudcd local opi'l1un .. ;lgn (' t hal a dls
tinclion ill ;Issessnwllt I\ould be (·quit.ablt· Til t· principal ch:u l!!(',; HI Ih·· tf;" tiu,!.! 
of Mr Lo\\ry's .ifC, l a re due to till' int rod uc liol ' OJ.1 tlurd ~"lJ-cl,~ss;ltld II, changes 
in physical conditions III Mr. lVLll h.l'l U1,\'S <In ',l the (llrlt"nt 11,1( UP!.! \,.l~ Illtcn
tionally broad and was hound til ht' chang{'d at n;'Vlsiou ('\-I'll al-urt ffllm tlw 
variation in the average !:>tagc of development (II the several trarts ;lIld tilt: ~'ffect~ 
of the challgt' in the system of (lis po:.al 01 tIlt' paddy and of illtW.\UClI1g all 
add itiOi lal soil-class. .. f!l r ,icuknant- Colonel 01 ll iislon ' s ,trca til(' final «'suit lco to 
a somewhat kaleidllscopic map III ;t:.ses<"JnC'nt-tl',!c ts, whieh bas hecome' capahle of 
simplification by using tllI'third sOII-cla:;!- and as a n~sult of a1\ IlJere.1 St· in the 
local supply of c.trts which h,IS !t:d to !l10' 1' ('qu.d prices through tll(' t racts, 

27 1 . ThroughoUl the work of formiug .I S,.t:SSl lll~nt-t r. l cts tilt' comparative 
method, applied on the spot, has been used with the conl' t:mt aim tlf grouping 
together kwins whic h the 1_lf'0VIc thought :.\lou!d rC('l'i"'e 1I1J11otm trt'atn1<.:nt all4 
distingL1is hing those which they th llUght shuuld be disting uished It would thus be 
better ill some WHyS to describe till' tract( lLg syskm ,l!! the direct formation of 
assessment· tracts, the price-trac ts and pnllury tracts heing groups 0\ as!:>I'ssmcnt
tracts formed (N particular statistical purposes. Indeed, It lIlay be said th i-tt e..r.c h 
soil-class of each ij.sscssmelit-lI'<1\f ,,',J.£: built up field by field (Ill the uasis ot a 
comparative study in which an endeavour W<l'i lIl ~lde ):'IJ 10 illst ruct the asscssees 
and to enlist their interest that thc greatest possible liSt: of their !>penaJ local 
knowledge could be matlc and a classification effected which s holJ ld hl' tpprovcd 
by them as a basis of il$SCl:>SIlIt'Jlt This is quitc different from the analytic method 
of Settlement Instruction 173. but the common vie\'" dut· largely to tilc mlluence 
of German thought, that scientific means analytic is crrone~)Us The most 
scientific method of soil-c\.assiflcation is lhat which takc.:s the truest al.f'Ou nt of all 
the relevant conditions. The conditions of paddy cultivation are complex and 
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little understood, )JIll In the descriptions and compar::l.tiv(' valuations of the fields 
given hy till' Ip( t1 (1I 111vators all the multitudinous elementary qualities have been 
corrc('ti y inlt'gr.ltecl, and with tl1{' aid t.lf these intcgr.ttions the prohlem of 
ciassifit:Jlu,n Il, (OllH"S "lls('cptiblc of casy yd correct solution SUg'''estions have 
been m.ld,' th,lt the ,m,dytic hdsis of classifi cation used ill Homb<7y c;hould be 
introdun.:d i1lto BurmJ. , hut it :lplwars that that system is 110t altog(·thcr salis
LtctOf)" )11 Id.nd" III whwh it lS so dllficult a<; in Lower Burma tn :ls<;ign a nunH'ricai 
"qlm,dellt fo r Iht' r, l.1.t1\<.' Import,mel: (If '>oil ;lnd water, and furlhcr that, ill Lower 
Il\mll.t (\qth suml "111.1.11 mndltieatinns til deltaic tracts by tlilowanc('s by holdings 
for C..tS(' of .lceess to the lm!.;s of transport instead of thl' comparativ(·ly crude 
syslp,u uJ pncl~-lr.lC"ts as It is Ih.m uscci ), the Burm., sysu'm synthetically applied 
IS far more truly <;cwnlilic and gives gre-:l'.er promi<;(" of tht' f'wntuai attainment of 
a s,ltlsladory ,1~:'i..:>Slllellt-.::y~tcm Hut ,lpart fro111 the tedllliral matt('r of getting 
an ;U'l'uralc CLl<':'llJcation tnNe art' advantages in the synthetic method. By 
conslstf'ntly trc.llmg the distnLlItiun uf the revenue-df'mand upon the assessees of 
each k\\!1l .1110 upon d,ff('rent kWlI1s as an aff,lir of tilt: (Jcople and tcaching that 
GoverllllJl.:nt clt-sucs eqUitable distribution, ,1l1d by exhibiting the basis on which the 
new scttle-ment is built, It should tend to make that settlement more acct'ptablc 
By cniistlllg the aid of the people so emphatically it sh()ws that Government is 
willing to co-operate .\\ ith the people-and this is tne first right stcp in getting tht" 
peoplt! to co-operate \ ... ith the Government It also gives ;} morsel of political 
education and IS sus('cptiblc of development into a system of settlement suited to 
responsible government and making proper provision for app('als , which if it is to 
be gClluine must provide som(' cqulvd.lem for appeal ag:tinsl clas<;ificallon And 
this term must lJe iUlerpreted for th.:ll purpose in the seils€' which dot'S not limit 
it to the internal classincalu))1 of each kW11I or holdlllg but extends t(1 the tracting, 
which in £a('t regards cd.ch soil-class ill any ass~snH'nt tr.tct dS a separate 
category for which an eyuitabk assl:ssmcnt-relation to all simil.lr categories in the 
distnct (or province) must be determined, .md dt:sires to plaCt· every field in the 
category most appropriate to it . 

272 There ",-ill be sceptics who doubt if the system waS rcally carried Ollt 

consistently I am in some df'gr(,t' such a set'ptic myst·lf !lut on numerous 
occasions surpnse inspecllons :.huwed the instructions being obt'ycd There IS 

no orgalllc dltncu lty III the method, the chlt.!f di!flcu:ty lie" in the habits and 
mt::ntahty and gt'llcral II'titanschauu1!g of till' ASSistant Settlt'ment Officers and 
the staff so long accustollled to different methods and especially to distrust of the 
aSSeSsees It woulll be easier 1"0 work with new instruments The Assistant 
Settlement Oflicers tailed for som(' time 10 realise the importance of the spiritual 
factors They sa'~ suil·c\assiJil"ation as d prosaic math.... of purely material 
character. So it IS in a senSI:: , but the ('o-opelatioll of the' cultivators is an 
essential londition for its SlICCt'S!.>, and tilt' enlistment of that co-operation is a 
spiritual process In nne-founh of the kwin:. insJX'ction in dt,taii has been 
conducteu by myself after careful explanation of the functiuns of tht' cultivators, 
and in still more kWllls parts have been ipspcctt'd in the Same \\oay I have 
invariably lound the work hest done in thoSl.' kwins where tnl.· aim of classification 
and tracling .t!") eqllitable distribution had bt't'Jl undf"rstotld, \\ hlle equally invariably 
1 have lound baJ work accompanied by ignorar,ce of thiS idea The correctness 
of classification Jepl'nded in Jact chiefly UpOIl th{' care \\ ith which the principles 
of distribution 01 the t.lx-burden were previously madt' clear to the peoplt::. 
Knowledge at these both alOused their mteresl and gave them an opportunity for 
intelligent co-operation. There IS reason to believe that the party began after a 
timc to undcrstand the systvm, and then applied it with fair consistency In spite 
of all care in supervision there must have been failures in various degrt>f!s-some· 
times duc to the settlement staff, sometimes to misapprehension of SOllie matter 
by the pcoplt:, sometimes to ignorance even amongst the nearest neighbours of the 
asscssee concerned of the true value of the land they classified, Llut there is no 
reason to suppose that mon) errors have been made than under the ordinary 
system by which an ill-educated inspector with no. agricultural ex~nce 
cia.ssifics Olccording to his own views by rules of thumb which are never tested and 
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have been derived from localities in which entirely different agricultural conditions 
prevail A strong objection at the prescnt IS the large demand the method m.1kes 
upon the nervous energy of the Assistant Settlement Officers hut that diminishes 
as they learn the work and wIll dimimsh stili further when the time aHowed for 
settlements is IOcreast!d-as for other reasons must be done-and when it wiH 
begin to happen after a few years, the settlements under revi:.ivn snow a 
classification 'o1.'hich requires. only detailed amendmt!nt and not such radical 
changes as were often needed In the present case 

CHAPTER X-THE PRICE OF PADDY 

273 The relation of local pnces to the nommal price at Rangoon was 

S I d P, determined at the same time as price·tracts were 
tan{ 31 r1le at {an,(oon. d d h I f h . . d" forme an t e re ation 0 t e pnces In a J3cent 

tracts determined The pnce for every tract will therefore be determined by 
fixing a standard pnce for Rangoon Accordmg to I he Settlement Instructions 
the pricl' of each year IS to be taken as th' average of the prices of its first 
thirteen weeks, and the settlement price is to be the arithmetic mean of these 
averages for the last t\\cnty years Statement 4 at the end of this report shows 
for the first thirteen weeks of each of a series of years the average of the prices 
at Rangoon of the new t.rop of the vear as recorded in the Burma Ga8etie in the 
first three months The price of the year 1912 was enhanced by a peculiarly 
large demand from China, Japdn and Java, coupled with small supplies in both 
Burma :wd Siam, to be 50 per cent aLove the average of the other years of the 
series, It is clearly improper to allow so exceptiond) a pnce to have any influence 
upon the price adopted for Settlement purposes The cultivators get far less 
advantage from an exceptionally high price than from an exceptionally low 
price, nol only for psychological reasons relatmg to the spending of the wlOdfaU 
but also on account of the interest paid year by year on the debts incurred 
in bad yedrs It will be understood, therefore, that the year 1912 is struck out 
from every series of prices used in this discussion (The effect of ignoring 191:1 
is a reduction of about R s 2 5 in all the twenty·year averages) With this 
understanding the avera~c of the annual figures shown for the twenty yeus 1900 
to 1919 m Statement 4 IS the figure which seems to comply literally with the 
Settlement Instructions But as no part of the settlement area sells in January, 
and in most tracts the harvest IS disposed of by the middle of March, the average 
of prices from the fifth to the tenth weeks IS appropriate to the greater part. of 
the area The southernmost tracts do, It is true , sell later than other tracts, and 
so get the advantage of the higher prices which generally rule in April , but the 
comparative method of relating their price to that of other tracts has allowed for 
this already Annual averages for the busy six weeks of selling season are given 
in Statement 4 and only these figures will be used in the rest of this discussion It so 
happens that in the present case the twenty years' averages are m no case changed 
by a rupee by thus restricting the number of weeks but that is no reason for 
igp.oring the principle and it would not occur in distTlcts which sold earlier or later 
than Myaungmya The average based on the figures for six weeks each year 
from 1900 to 1,19 given for Rangoon in the Burma Gasette is Rs 104. But 
there are other difficulties In the first place the Burma Ga6elle figures are a 
mea)) between the prices of " boat" and " rail" paddy and the latter have now 
no relation to any part of the settlement area Messrs Morrison's prices have 
thesefore been tabulated too, and give an dverage of 106 6 for six weeks and 
107'0 for thirteen weeks for the" best boat paday" which corresponds to the 
paddy sold by several important tracts of the district. Then there are obvious 
objections to including in the period considered the war years succeeding 1914J 
as the price in Rangoon was affected so clearly by the world·conditions in 1915 
to 19171 by the Wheat Controller's policy in 1918 and by the controUed price of 
1919. But essentially an these factors, except perhaps the last, are a reduction 
of the normal demand , and if the twenty years 1 B9s to 1914 were taken imtead 
there would be Ihe same .... ntial obj..,tion for the years lB9s to 1899, in which, 
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as tJa~ normal demand of the twentieth century had not yet developed. the 
conditions would twar no more relation to the new settlement than those of the 
:war years. The objection is of the same nature and equally strong though less 
spectacular In the Myaungm}'3 District this contention has particular force 
because the Season and Crop Report of 1902-03 declares that since 1897"98 
" Myaungmya has had a series of poor markets . supply exceeding demand , it is 
doubtful If the high prices (of R <tngoon) thi<; year benefitted the (Myaungmya) 
cultivators." Moreover, there OIust hf" some systematic way of dealing with wide 
v.anations of price when calculating the av('ragc The one justifiable way is to 
represent the pricf',) of successive years by a curve, to smooth that curve by the 
ordinary mt'thods devised by statisticians for the purpose, and to fix th{· price 
according to the tendency then dlsclo"t'd Hut the Settlement Instructions ignure 
the important element of time and the corresponding quality of sequence in 
the figures, and ask for an arithmetical average, Following this method the 
annual figures arc a mere jumble to be averaged j but even so the process of 
averaging must be suited to the purpose (or .. hiGh the dverage is to be 
used, The present purpose is to discover, on thf' assumption that the world
causes affecting the Rangoon price will tend to have the same average effect in 
the next as in the last twenty years , a price representing the normal condition of 
the market, the level to which after all variations it tends to rf'turn Variations in 
tbe series outside a reasonable range must therefore be rejected The high pric~ of 
19J 3 cannot be included merely as a set-off agaiJlst the low price of '9'5 Figures 
in the serif'S varying from the average by over 20 per rf'nt might reasonably be 
excluded, but it is proper to fix the range within v. hirh figures are rHained by 
some property of the series I have adopted for each series its standard devi .. tion
{SoD in the table below) and calculated a corrected average for each series on the 
hasis of years in which the variation in either directron from tht' crude average was 
Jess than this The figures retamed for averaging thus lie within a range of about 
Rs, 30 to Rs, 38 in each case, and thf' meaning of so wide a range as this to the 
cultivator is !ijJfficient justification for not using a wider range, The table inserted in 
tbis paragraph shows the result of the process Tht" war years 19'5, 1916, 1917 
are ;ncluded in each ('ase, 1918 is excluded only in the mixed figures of the Burma 
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Guetle, and 1919 is included only at Bas!>cin I have, on this basis, adopted 
Rs , 102 as the standard price for" boat " paddy at Rangoon, and thence deter
mined by the established relations the prices of all tracts selling to Rangoon as 
shown in Map IV, 

274, The determination for the standard price for Ba!scin on the bl\!MS of 
recorded rrices is an unsatisfactory proceeding Standard Price at SUieln, 
be<:ause 0 the vaguenesses attached to the records 

(Appendix A) The averages shown in Statement ... and the tablt' ofthl:' last para
graph were obtained by assuming that a gf'nuille nine-gallon basket was used in 
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lB9s to Ig07 and that the average weight was truly fifty pounds, so that the 
fi~res recorded for that period if diminished by one-eleventh could be associated 
with the figures of the succeeding years A standard nominal price of Rs g8 
is indicated under these conditions , but the prices aciopted in Statement 4 and 
Map IV correspond rather to a standard price of Rs f O I , nearlyequaJ to t~~t at 
Rangoon , and thiS is supported by thC' fact that for 1908 to 1914, when conditions 
were normal and the Bassein I)rice had a definite meaning, the average for Rangoon 
is only 1'7 above that for Bassein The differences in local price of adjacent 
trads applied to thl' Rangoon standard price establish consistent prices for the 
tracts which sell to Uasscm and connote a priLl' of R s 101 there The figures 
given by Messrs Morrison at Rangoon are so ml1f'h nlore reliable than those of 
Bassein that one prefers to adopt them, r.articularly as the " basket' of the earliet 
Bassein records probably difff'reu a litt e from nine gallons ill capacity or from 
fifty pounds in the weight 01 the paudy it he:l u The eastern side of Tract 10 

exports to Rangoon and its prit.:e is determi1led by the Rangoon price, while local 
people say that occasionalh-' the east and ort'aslon.lily the west side exporting to 
Bassein has the adv .. lIltagp III pnce From this thf' prices of Tracts 8 and 9 also 
can be based UpOIl thost' in Rangooll although they actually export to Bassein 

275 In 19 \0 Mr Duffiu took R ... 99 as representing tht" average normal 
Comp .. 'ISOTl wllh ot her E~ttlll llle .. pnce at Bassem for paddy from Bassein ~istrict 

while Mr Arbuthnot took Rs 96 as the pnce at 
Rangoon for the Hanthwaddy Oistrict In 1912 Mr Duffin took Rs. 96 as the 
Btissein price for the paddy from a different area and, allowing Rs. 12 fot all 
deductions, he found Rs 94 as the pm.{' of fifty- pound paddy along the bank of 
the Myaungmya ell/lUng "here the prest'ut proposal is lor Rs 1 00 Mr.Jamieson 
in 1914 took I{s 102 wtll're Rs 101 IS now propost'd as tht, average price at 
Bassem, but I am unduk to ,tccept either the records on which his estimate was 
bas('d (Appt·ndu:: A , paragraph :3) or his tredtment of theyear 1912. In 1902-03 
Mr. M .. tc Kcnna st;~t('d th .. tt he assumed Rs go as the nomindl Rangoon price and 
Rs 80 per 100 lo('ai haskets,* probdbly equivdlent to Rs 77 for 100 Government 
baskets, for Tract 12 where Rs. 107 IS now proposed , the increase proposed in 
otht'r p .. lTts of hiS c1ft ·,t IS of Similar magnitudt'. In 19°3-°4 Mr. Lowry look Rs. 82 
as Hit' pncf' III W.lkoma w/wrc Rs 97 anJ Rs 102 arc now proposed, a.,d Rs. 78 
in Myaungmya Township whcrt' pn('{'~ ranging Irom R s. 89 to R!. 100 are now 
proposed In 1905-06 Lieutenant·C%np/ Orml:-.ton took Rs 89'5 and Rs. 85 in 
tht' af(·:! .;;!'tlled by him on tht · «'dsl wh«"f(· It IS now proposed to take Rs 95, R s. 97 
,lOd Rs 102 The .Lb~olu t<- lIl C' r C .. l"ie!> 11\ assumed price.., in the Ihrci' areas now to be 
rcsett l('d are thert'for(' ,Ihout R <; 27. Rs . 18 <md Rs. 12 r('5pecti\ dy Uut at the time 
of those ~dth'menb tht· ('0"1 of transport and mdrkchng wa~ much higher and was 
not covt'wd, <1<; It i .... now III so tn.tny tracts , by the allowance for the weight of the 
paddy , which aho HI ~omt' tracts Wd~ Ic~s then th..Ln now The detailed comparison 
of the pnct's dssumeu for the <-um'nt settlement~ With those now proposed is best 
shown by a comparison of Map:. I .lnd IV. 

276. For compari!lon with the It'vd of pnces <ldopled in other settlements a 
SampleCalctliatlOl'lof Duiets' COSts. sdmp\<' calculation may be glven, based upon the 

statements and accounts of an agent at Mawlam
vainggyum of a large Europp .. l n mllllOg firm in Rangoon. Cargo boats of ~ ,ooo 
to ~ , 200 ba::.kets burthen :tre hired at i{s. 8 per day inclusive. Commonly two 
journeys per month drt' cl.d licy( J . :;0 the boats cost about Rs. 6 per 100 baskets. 
Add Rs. 1'25 for Twante Canal charges , Re. 1'0 tor loading, Re. o'so for 
measuring at Rangoon , and it will be Secn thJ.t the recognised allowance of Rs. II 
per 100 baskets to cover all expenses with .1 narrow m.lrgm leaves R s. 2'25 to 
meet the cost of the jungle-brokt'r , the clerk, watchman, lamps and other Incidentals, 
The miller pays Rs. 3 brokerage to an " outside broker," but as the latter will 
then sp'end R s. 20 or Rs. 30 on douceurs he is no better off than an " inside 
broker') who receives Rs. 2. 5cppose the Rangoon pncefor n£IJSe£n is Rs . 102/ 

------
• Mr. MacKenn •• however, actually used ai, 80 in hiacakulstiona a. the pc;c. in GovenlmOnt bulloc. 

(or u. 0VCIarmi .-n:ood by him were osp.-.-d; • tarIIII allotsl buktU). • 
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and for ~aukgyi i~ Rs 3 higher Add Rs. 16 for 52j pounds weight and broker
agr, and dcducl R <;. I I expen~('s , and a rcmalnder of Rs. 1 12 represrnts tht' 
working bas1~ for buymg I.:auklf)'l· paddy at tht. fI\,er bank ,. We always try to 
get Rs. 2 or Rs .1 off that ." says tht' brok('r <;0 the price actually received by 
the culti\'alor ;dlowing Rs. 2 to Rs 3 on.1n avt'rage for cart hire from the 
threshing- Roar lo the fiver-bank would be R~ 107 within one or two rupees (·ither 
way according as th (' paddy v. as Hearer :;2 or 53 pounds dnd other circumstances. 
Otnl'r dealer ... manage· the transport luore (, hidly by hiring a boat and a crew 
separ.1lely and gl t a la rgpr rat(" of profit , but owing to the cxtrcl details thus 
claiming their attention they dml with ,1 smalll'r bulk the averdgc price tlwy give 
to the cult ivator would of cour~e be the same At places near \Vakema the 
average weig ht .t1lowan( '[' is 13 p('r ('t'llt. and the paddy gets the ngasem price. 
At the ri\,f'r-banh. ttl(' pric(' is 5 per cent abovt' the nominal pnce in Rangoon, i.e. 
is Rs 107, bllt this JS In vl ilag'I' h,\shts ,lnd is equivalent to about Rs, f02-the 
sam£" as th(' nominal R,mgoofl figure-for 100 Go\"('rnment ba<;kets at a threshing 
floor in the RM,t or Rs, 1° 4 at ttw nVl'r-bank, Add Rs 10 as d ~lightly generous 
('stimatc for the cost of transport and incidental ('xpl'riences and the dealf'r will be 
scpn to have a little .lbovc on(' Tup('e and the brokerage paid by thc mill(>f for his 
profit. 

277 The object of adoptlllg a twenty years' avC'rage of prices is to aVOid th(" 
SuitabilifY of the Adopted Puce, adoption o~ a prict:' which, by the accident of the time 

of calculatIOn, hac; been enhanced or depressed by a 
temporary deviation ill the market. and would dIffer fron l tht , price actually le('cived 
by the assessee!' during the settlement by so mu('h a& \\ ould make the revenue rates 
based upon it unsUitable, III the grdph is shown the variation in the price of 
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paddy at Rangoon from 1889 to '919 hased on the figures given hy Messrs 
Morrison for" boat paddy " lor the six weeks of the present selling season of the 
settlement area.- The average price (or c<Lch year and the four pTt 'reding and 
four following years is also shown, and indICates the general trend of prices in the 
period considered. The average price for eaeh yea r alld the nineteen preceding 
years (always omitting 1912) is also repn.:scnted hy a curvt.: \\h ich shows at once 
that, owing to the general upward trend of prices, tnc valm: of that aV€'rage is an 
accident of the year in which th(' period ends M(lrco\'~:rJ 0\\ ing: to tht, ignoration 
of the element of time in calculating it, thi<; aVf>ragl' for any period is tht! samt. as 
it would have bt."'Cn if the curvl' of prices had becn the r('!kction of tlw ac:ual 
curve in the vertical representing th<: middll' 01 th(· pf'riod for th(, period 1<)00 to 
1919 this reflection would h~tve shown a gCIlt'r:l.1 trend dm\<llward", illstcud uf upwards. 
It appears therefore that thf' order of oecum.'l lce of the recordeu p rices ought to play 
some part in dctcrminillg the settlement price II if. true that ;IS tllc assess ncnt rates 
are not adjusted solely accordillg to the change il1 .,ric(· 'i111r.( the la~t seUlc'Ttcm 
but depend upon a vari(·ty of c(lnsjd('ratioll~, t'sfJ, ·nally UPI)II ch;mg~'s in soil~classi
fication , then: is a tend('lley for , h~' to1.\1 t!("r';I,It! {((lin :\ g,·ttl" I1l'nt an'a to lll' so 
adjusted by the assJ'sSm('III-ir<Jclioll a~ to Jw I.n~\'ly ill·.tl'J1t'llJent of til<' <1f;sulncd 
price. But the t'fft'ct lIpon till' listrihlllir)J1 01 11MI d,· (MIlU ovPr Iht' various soil· 
classei is of ilTlportancT When' nl(' cost of cuhi\ \;1011 i:- chieRy dl~bllrst·d ill \'.ish 
the effect of reducing tht' scttknll'nt pricl while ,naint:lilling Ih(' toLd (kmand is to 
diminish the rates on goorl sOlis at the I'''pens\' o{ r,li~illg the rakS Oil poor c;oils 
But in the prf'sf'nt settll' f "llt the p.llt of the (,O~L of (U\tI\',ltlon 1,,(', 10 ('ash IS so 
small that its f'quivaient ill p;.tddy at ;.tlly n·.l"Il{1;Jble pnct' :1)' hI' :.ub~ti\lIt(:d lor it 
without serious error Thl ' <-h:III.!!I· in lid proUlI(·( · 11"'1"\ I~ 10 tIl(' "amI' proportiol' 
as the change in prict.' In every <;oll-...:1a.-;~ Till' tol:d dl"l:,tnd o{!ing kept unchanged 
a changl' of prict' under Ihis eOIl(hlioll ha ... no dll'...:1 011 III! rak>; it tlwrc i~ only onl' 
price-tract . but if therl' an' sf'veral prj, t'-lr,lrls tl1<' Tt'''u l! of cit-pressing the gellcral 
level of pricf' is to incrc;.tse Ihe diiferCllC"l'S lwtw"t'l\ Ihl' calculated rales in tht:' tract 
of mean price and Ihose of high or low prict' Th, lIH'r"a"c~ causcd hy small 
variations of tht· priee would generally 110t be ('!\ough In afft't'lth(' ;tctual rates 
which proceed by graut's of not les:- Ih.J/1 lour , \1111;1:-. , .md the principal effeel 
of choosin~ one pncl' r,lther than :tnolJwr for Ihe PW'i('111 sel.tlt·Jnt'nt i~ thl' sub
consciolls mflul'nce it ha <; upon till' l'onsldr'r,llion of 1111' g("m'r,d I'ondiliops. 'I i~ 
desirabll· therefore to choost';1 pricc lor tIl!' f'akuiall01l 01 assessmt 'lll by the >;;,IIII£' 
method as was used in neighhourlng :-.dtieml'llt ,lft ',I>;;. ;!IId Rs. 102 in Rangoon 
Ihen se.ems to be <I. rmsollilblt' fig-un'. Th!;:; happl'n" also hI be t1w equi' ;llcnl to' 
the price of Rs. 10$ adopkd on;J IWt'llt)' Y":lr,,' oa'IS for pun.:JMses by Ihe Wheat 
Controller 10 191 8 of " first quality Europe p.tddy." 

278. But for som(! purpose:, iI difft:rent ligur(' musl Iw nsc.:d. Tltal p.1rt of 
the cost of living, ((II in:-.t .. H1cc. which is Ind by g-rain tak('11 trom the hdrVt'sL must 
be valued according to the lew·J 01 pri!'I' prt· v:li lillg in n·Ll.'nt year.'> , .lIld rt:nb would 
be better converted to <.:a~ h at th« t prict'to prcvent a mi .... I;\k<:1I Irnprf's~ion as tu their 
relation to sale-pric('s. An impnrt:1Il1 rl';tson for distrn~uslllf1g til(' price uSt.'d to 
convert paddy payrnent s to cash ill somt' 01 the SLJ1i~t[("" will ;tppmr also in thc 
discussion of the cost of cultivatioll in Ch;lplcr .\ II. A" insp( 'dion of the graphs 
shown suggests th'lt the cquivalt'nt in ('ach tr,ut 01 R~ 11 2 tn R~. I IS ill Rangoon 
is a reasonable fig-un' to usC' for thit. purpost , ;t price l<.s. 12 hight'r than the settle .. 
ment price was taken in each tract in v,tluing all quantities of grain entering into 
Stalement 13 in which the income and cost of living of agriculturist:.. are shown. 

CHAPTER XI.-OUTTURNS OF PADDY LANDS. 

279. Particular attention was drawn in Chapter VII , when describing the 
basis and method of the classification of soils to the two pnnt'ipJes that pot the rate 
of gross produ~e but with certain limitations-and not otherwise-the rate of net 
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produce, that is, gross produce diminished by the cost of cultivation, is uniform 
throughout a soil-class of a tract , and that no as~umptio~s as to the a~solu~ amount 
of either the gross Of the net produce were uscd In effectmg the classificatIOn. B.ut 
since conl1l1ll0US companson \\a5 at the b .. ~is of all the work there was necessanly 
somt' discussion of relative outturns. It \\ould not be possible to proceed merely by 
asking whether equal assessments in two kwins would be equitable , the rt:asons for a 
decision on that question nlust lx, t'x;t millf'd, and this examination involves a discus
sion of price arod relative gross and net Pl fldul..tivity in the k," ins of the neighbourhood. 
At some time durin!! tht, ex:t1l1l1latioll Ly the a~scssees of .thc Inspector's proposals 
for classification, the Assistant Settlement Officer calling a halt for a rest would 
discuss the outturn:, of rcprescnt.ltlv(· land in each of the c1as~es which were being 
formed in tht' kwin The- rei.1tioll lx-I \\ I'en the outturn and the costs, difficulty and 
risk of cultl .... ati0i! of the kind (If land upon which th(' company was actually stand
ing with the outtmn ;lI1d tIl(' I'ost , difficulty and riSK of cultivation in similarly 
situat('d land in the neighhouring k" ins was discussed by tht- assessccs of the kwin 
under eX.:l.mination, and their opmion was confirmed or criticised by any representa
tives of the neighbouring kwills who were prcsent, or at least was compared by the 
Assistant Scttlemt:nt Officer with the statcments about the same matters which 
had been made in the previously classified neighbouring kwins Moving then to 
land of a different soil-class the proces~ "\\ as rcpcatt:d, the company always standing 
upon the kind of land which was under discussion If the conditions and profit of 
cultivation ill the two k\\"in~ ,\ ere identical, no introduction of unit areas was neces
sary to decide that they ~h ould he assoclatt:d in the same tract , but if the idea of 
thc unit are;1 was inll "duc{ J the diffcit" Ll l..c bt:lwc{'nlhf' outtums of the differcnt soil
classes could be cstiOlJ.tt:d The kw('/ (If forty fathonl$ square is univcrsa1ly under· 
stood because it is ill such frequent liSt· lO cakulflte p ... ymt·nts for labour , and 
most cultivators are abJt. til m:lrk off d. k'll'ct of bnd \.,.Ith thl' eye with lair accuracy 
In each village there is .l tradition a~ tu till' (luttum oblained from a l:711ct of good 
land and thl' defee t from thiS in the nattum of inferior grades. In ty, o adjacent 
kwins of a tract the (ultivaturs might glVt ' ~!ightly different estimates of olltturns 
for a particular soil·d.1SS although they agreed that the conditions inlhe two kwins 
were idl'ntial But the discII"p;tn{"ll"S \\erc small and certainly not !>uch as to 
invalidate thf' ('stim.ltt's 01 sllch ;111 elllslVc :"'lId unccrtd.iu quantity as. the outlum of 
land with the constant v.ui:ltious which result lrom the chance of th(· seasons and 
from dIfferences in the indll!'>try, health and rCSQurc('s of the cultivators, the size of 
holdings, and the differing Illethod~ (,f cultivation or apportionmenl of time and 
energy to different fields according to the diffcring proportions of the soil-classes 
associated in tht" several holdings I n some cases the numerclal estimates of 
outturn \\ ere t·learly ('rnmeous Wht'll ('onsidt:n,d in relatiun to thost' of Ilcighhouring 
areas admitted to be of ('qual quality Lut:l general concensus of opinion always 
emerged quite ('asily when the cOmpanM:>1l and discussion was continued day by day 
in.1 continuous progress across the cOllntry . Mon'over differences wt:re naturally 
more easily estim.lted than absolute values, and the estimates of the difference in 
outturn of first and second· class land in ~u('('essivc kwin$ never differed seriously; 
one kwm might estimate sixty kskets for tirst class land and th(' other sixty~five , 
but both would give " fifteen to twenty " as the representative difference between 
the first and second classes So too in p~IIfS of kWlIls along d tract boundary the 
outtUTnS in different pairs might be stated in sl ightly different numbers, but the 
defect of one tract helo\\' tht: other would bt; gwen in practically the same terms 
everywhere J t is import;,nt to notl' that identical numerical estimates of outtums 
were never !akt:n as evidl'llcc of equality of {ertilitx, nor differences or such 
estimates as provin~ a diHelence of fertility , the similarity or difference of two 
localities was the pnmary fact established without reference to the numbers j which 
were a secondary matter for subsequent discussion, 

280 Seasonal variations had always to be discussed. The usual procedure 
was to ask the people first to tell about the outtums and let them say as much as 
they cared. They gf"nerally contented themselves with stating simply a rate of 
outtum per R'lI1el , and were then asked whether that was an outtum which they 
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could rely upon getting Then followed a discussion of the variation of SE'asons 
and the outturns of bad years in which the wife's Jewellery must be pawned, of good 
years in which it eouid be redeemed and of middling years when ends would just 
meet. The frequency of each kind of season was the most difficult subject to 
discuss because memorie~ are so short. But it was gen('rdlly possible to learn sucb 
facts as the following An outtum of 70 to 75 bashts per kWd is a matter for 
rejoicing and very occasionally something near 80 can be had in bad years tbe 
yield falls to 50 or S5 , but usually 60 to 65 can be expected and wit1\ this outtlJrn, 
though it gives no reason for elation, one ought to be content In the same way 
care had to be exercised With regard to tht' matters represented in the soil·develop
ment curves so that the temporary enhancement of (lutturn 10 a neighbourhood in 
which much land was near the culminating point of the curvp should !Jot lead to an 
exaggerated estimate of the normal yield 

~8 J By the continuation of this process n\'er the whole settlement area the 
estimates of every tract were ch<:>cked in some degree by the estimates of every 
other tract, and a system of assumptIOns for outturns In terms of village·baskets 
and hvets was reached which mlght err by p:acllIg tht' gt'lleral flitch a little too 
high or too \ow but could not err seriously In the (omparatlve fertlitty it ascribed to 
the various tracts Even th(' general pltch, ho\\-cwr, has some protection against 
error because the small outturn ot t lHrd·dass land leaves littlp room for error and is 
much tht" same .n all the trd.cts in the poorest tract" the differences between the 
classes are small and liahlp to little error, and the risk of ('rror in the richer tracts, 
in spite of the larger numbers , is thus reduced too, because directly or at a small 
number of removestht"Y are compared with the poorest tro:lcts The results obtained 
are not quite precise definite integers , there IS always and neceso;arily a small ran,g-e 
of uncertainty in a set of numbers in which accuracy wit hm five or even ten per 
cent. cannot be spoken of But given that three tracts In sequence ddfer at each 
step by eight to ten baskets, that the outturn for the- first is estimated as between 
60 and 65 and rather towards 65, the second bet" een 55 and 60, and the- third 
between 45 and 50, it is clear that 64, 56 and 47 <lrc not greatly in error, and by 
tracin¥ the relationshir with oth('r tracts on each Side, and in many cases by 
retummg to the origina tract again after passing through a cycle of tracts, further 
sup:port fQr these figures or reasons for varymg by one or two units will ~ found, 
and thus at last a consistt'nt set of assumptJons is constructed for the wholt, settle· 
ment area About four per cent. must be added to translate these numbers to 
measurements in Government baskets and then, as a kwet is I 32 acres, three
fourths of the numbers are the acre outtums The assumptions so developed are 
shown in the first three columns of Statement 10 

~8,. As a check upon assumptions formed in this way figures were collected 

,.. a-k by HOlding Ol.ltt urn ll. 
to represC"nt tthe outtums actually obtained in a large 
number of holdings Every piece of land which entered 

;nto any statistical form had its bounds beaten so that its correct area should be 
known, and it was convenient to enquirt in every such case about outtums. The 
system of recording was such that the outtum of a holding which had already been 
recorded in anyone statistical form could not exercise undue weight in the outtum 
statistics by being recorded in a second form and tabulated lwice. Thus the 
p)ajority 01 the records relate to land which was rented but some relate to other 
I;p)d, only in the west of Myaungmya Township were outtums recorded for holdings 
which <Jjd not enter into the statistics on some other aCLount, but there it was 
necessary to make a special ft!tord {or outtums because otherwise so few records 
woqld have been obtained In every case the outturn of the year of enquiry was 
first recorded, the bounds of the land heing beaten then and there amI a note made 
pC the fallow fields included ; then the outtums of the previous year and of the year 
before that were recorded in this order. As much care as possible was taken to 
verify that the land concerned in these two previous :years was the !3.rre as that in 
~I)e curreQ.t year and to reject forthwith all cases 10 which this was not so ; but 
e1T01'S arisin&: Qn this account arc inevitable', and it is so difficult to gE't a correct 
statement of the fallowed area in previous years that, on account of the nwnber of 
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other matters requiring attentloll, this was ignored The real object w~s not s.o 
much to gd t Ill' figures for thr('(' particular y~ars-whi(;h are not a sufficient baSlS 
for an ;) \,rr;lgl' of outtums-bllt to It''ad up to I he cultivator's estimate of the' outtvm 
in .1 fnld,lllllg )c.tr Thus he "ould be :Isk('d of each?f three yea,:"s '!hether ~e 
considt'TI 'u It good or b,ld, and \\ ould perhaps make an estima te for a mlddhn~ year In 
wlilC' h Ill' wou ld bc Iwither depressed n(lr elated and bracelets would neither be 
bought nor pawned ' Vht'tlH'r ht, did or not the figures indicated such an estimate, 
.IOJ two fig ures ('ould bf' takt'n ,md enquiry made whether they would be good or 
bad outtum~ by l'ont inut'd m quiry tht' r.mgf' between t.h cst" was narrowed until it 
w:t!. redured to StH. h i-I s'Tlall pt'fCf'nt.agt' of the outtum that its mirJdle point could 
be t;) ken with sufficient :hxur:lcy Thl: lota l of the outtums recorded for each of 
thrcl: years and for normal )'l'ar (N) l !-o !'hown in column 8 of Statement 10. The 
latest year 15 till' ,>d t lcml'llt )'em in which, ~oi l dassificol t.ion was effected and the 
bound~ of thl' holdmg <; beatrll and t hl' l'nqUlrLe5 madl' and IS shown first , the worked 
area corrl'spondmg to lh!, outtu rn of that yea r IS shown in column 4, while the 
(lult um of that ;LTt" , c;llculat( ,d .It th(· a~sumcd anc f.lles i ~ shown in the upper 
lint· of column 8 In column 5 IS shown the fallO\v('d an'a associated in the same 
holdmgs in tht' 'wttlemcTl t P';tr, and in column 8 thc lower figures in ,italics show 
the outturn t orresponding to t IllS :-Ife.L at lhl' assumed rates, for years In which the 
outtum ill column 7 exc('eds th:l t of settlement year this outtum for the fallow area 
gives soml indic.Hioll of what pdrt of the ('xress outturn might be due to a dimin
ished fallow a r('a . 

283 Unfortunately , besides tht! errors due to changmg areas in the earlier years 
of the recold there: 3re cll m:; 10 the () llttU 1 I l~ duC' to the furgetfulness of the cultiva
tors , and both art' emphasised whert' the b nd is cultivated by different tenants each 
year Landlords are apt to overstate oultums and even to give estimates of 
outtums without having the s\ight("st kl\{m k dgc of what the tenant actually obtained , 
tenants often speak without much sen<;c of responsibility where, as is usually the 
case, revenue is paid by the landlord , and are liable to a temptation to understate if 
the landlord is present listenillg for an excuse:to raise the rent Further, all esti
mates are very rough , not only dot'S the undeveloped memory fail to carry the 
fi ~ures but as a matter of fact the (lutturn is rarely measured The rent, cattle
hire , wages of labour and debts are measur('d out in the local basket ; the provision 
for home-consumption (if this can be made) is made by guess , th(· portion sold is 
measured with the brok.er' s basket and after selling a round numbrr of baskt"ts there 
may be a small ualance t (J throw into the food store Errors in estimating the 
lInmt'<l.sured part are not serious .dthLug h for the p.l/t ('(lnsumcd during harvest 
time, takt!o away a bttle at ;1 time, only .t very rough guess is possible , the chief 
errors arise hec.1.use the total outturu is learned only by the addition of several 
items and thiS addition may be incorrectly performed either by purely arithmetical 
errors or by omitting Of counting t \Vice some items Of by a clerical error in writing 
them down EnqUIry into outturns often involves reconstructing these calcuJations 
unless one is prepared to accept any stat('ment made off ·hand in the hope of 
staving <?ff enquiry As fa r as possible the figures were checked by the Inspectors 
and ASSistant Sf'ttlement Officf'rs, but the latter have so many matters claiming 
their attention that tht,y cannot check very complett . .J ) and the former are not always 
as critical as one could wish Moreovef, owing to tile general lateness of threshing 
some records could not be made by the Assistaut Settlement Officer while he was 
in the kwin but h"d to be made afterwards by the most trustworthy clerk that could 
be sent ; in J 91 8 and I q 19 0\\ ing to the rain at harvest and the batl markets under 
war and armisttce conditions the threshing was so late in parts that outtums for 
areas classified at the begin ning of the season could only be recorded in mid-April 
when some of the cultivators h,ld probahly forgotten some small early disbursements 
of ~rain and an unusually 1. lrgt' part hol d been consumed in small daily portions of 
which th<' tot<11 1IIust be est i I .Ilt,d Tht' total used for food can b(' reckoned 
fairly well accord ing to. the uniform ddilr rd tt' which is the custom of the farnay, 
but of that used for LI' ISCel1.UlI'OliS purchases no safe account can be made. It 
lIIay be opined that the crrols of rt.'Cording average out in extensive tracts, but 
there is no guar.U1t.ec that they will be completely eradicated , there may be a 
residual bias in either direction In any tract 
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284. Apart from errors of the record there are fundamental difficulties in the 
interpretation of the figures obtaint>d. In the first place assess'ncnts and therefore 
ciassifi{'ation are not based upon gross produce but upon net produce Land 
which has the outturn of one ('lass of soils may be and often is placed in a lower 
class on account of special ('xpt>nscs or difficuitic's or risk of cultivation Strictly 
all such land should br excluded from the statistics or tabulated according tc the 
class which its productivity would warrant if its {'onditions of cultivtltion were 
normal . but neither of these courses is practicable when settlement work proceeds 
at the speed required. As no land is placed a.bove the class its productivity 
wammts this effect cannot average out , it mllst persist as ;! bia.s towards a higher 
total outtum from the- holOings considered than would be C'tlculated from the ratt"s 
assul1ed for each soil-class. In ~ucb an arc;! as IS trp<'Iled in the present report 
this effect is apt to be stronger th.tn usual, especiall'( in the more southerly and 
newer part" whf're <puch land i" still in proce% 0 c1earmg and reclamation. A 
similar effect is caused l\'herc patches of superior i<l.nd atl' too small to be distingu
ished on thf' INl.pS ; the contrary east" of patches 01 inft'Tlor land IS of course much 
rarer bC'{'uusl' these cannot be overlooked 10 the sam!! way. Then again then'> are 
the effects of th(' phenolH('na which stand behind the soil-development curve , in 
th{' oldest tracts most land is near tht· asymptot(', but in tht" n('wet tracts excessive 
ouUun,s will again b(' record{'d on tillS account. ExC'hl<;ion of these statistics is 
generally irnpossibif' because P,lfts of every holdlllg treated may be affecV:d. A 
further consideration is the range of quality in e.tch soil-class , the outtum to ht, 
assu ' E'd is thr represf"nhtive outturn of the great body of the normal land in tht' 
class, but in th(' s(>ll:'dion of holdings for whIch statistics are obtained the average 
in any ( lass may differ slightly {rom that figure. \Vhcn multiplied by the large 
nU'Tlbc'r of acres tabulated even a fraction of a ha"ket lnay make a large difference 
in the total. Outtums 'norco'lcr cannot be pinned down at a definite figure , one 
can only claim to suggest a figure that docs not differ by more than two or three 
baskets from that strictly correct. 

285. If now the If'ft-hand portion of Statement )0 is examined with all these 
considerations bornf' in mind it will be found to giv(' good support to the proposed 
assu""ption~ for outtums The' barvl:'st in the years 1915 to 1919. taking the 
settle " cnl area as a whole, were bad, fair. good, bad, fair, respectivdy, ~ut there 
wcrl:' local variations from tbcse descripllons. Comparison of the four outtllms 
recorded in colu nn 7 for 50 r e tra('ts shows that the ., normal" outtum has been 
frequently 'n isunderMood, as for instance in Tracts 24. 25, :1:9. Partly this is 
probably due to local difficullies of interpretation, particularly in holdings which are 
on the ascending portIon or the development curve-it was frequently found that 
particular carl:' was needed to prevent the outturn at the highest point of that 
('urve being reg3.rded a'l the normal, this being a natural result of the comparative 
slowness of change .it that stage' of the development. Partly, no doubt it is due 
to a failurt~ of thl:' clerks to whom tht" idea of a normal outtum was new; tbey 
should do better in a subsequt·nt settlement. Partly it is due to the fre,\uent 
changes of tl:'nants and the consequent uncertainty of the outtum. To protect 
the figures from some errors the reputed outtum of the land was also recorded 
in cases in which this was the recognised measure of the land , and it was 
found by separating the figures for sueh holdings from those for holdings 
defined by a real units that figures in better agreement with thl:' a.ssumptions wete 

I 
,-r- -I obtained. For Tract 2J, to take an • , • I 7 , 8 I 9 example, columns 4 to 9 for tnese 
___ J~__ holdings alone would read as in this 

,6,n ~I 19H) \ 199.4 1 margin. The percentage difference of 
:;.521 ;3, I qua I 211,9 ;;3.1 .:. the calculated outtum from the normal 

, . 19'7 11"-' 2.l 245 is J.4 instead of the 7,6 of the figures in 
'.-473 105 N 2(6·7.. Sta TI dia . d ! tement to. lC uerence IS ue to 

- ,-- - -~- _. -- ---- - --- - the greater care with which theouttums 
of such holdings are noted and recorded by tenants who compare them with the 
otrtturns aile Fed at tbe time of letting. Tbe sum of the latter for the holdings of 
the margma statement was '58 ,990 baskets or.. per cent. above the 6gme of 

19 
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column 8. It is thuc: clear that a narrow insistence upon a matter of one or two 
baskets in thc- assumptions on account of differences in the figures of colu r ns 7 
and 8 is not to be made-. Thf' correct interpretation of Statement 10 is com
parative. For Tracts 12 . 13 , 14. IS: 21 th£' assumed outtums appear harsh : for 
Tracts . 8 to 20 and 22 to 27 they appear If'nif'nt. But Tract 12 has numerous 
non-re-c:i(.if>nt tenants ;md the- .,pparently harsh assumptions must be compan'd with 
the "pp.1.rently lenif'nt assumptions of Tract 19. On Map II) these tracts are 
contiguous and in the mouth~ of ppople on both sides of the mutual boundary 
ther(' is no doubt about the small differenct:' in ql1::l.lity being in favour of Tract II. 
At last settlement 60 b.1skets was suggested by the Fin;1ncial Commissioner as a 
fair assumption for the first class in both Tracte; 12 and 19. In Tract 13 there is 
ap'parent harshness if th(' 101 8 outtum i<; considered. but th<1t was ii bad year and the 
dlffer!.:ncc from TI.,ct 12 is not doubtful. A further note on this tract will be found 
too in the next section in which comparison is made with the assumptions of the 
current scttlt:ment. In Tract 2 J the harshness again appears in the comparison 
with the '91G figures. but the figures of earlier years suggest rather leniency and 
the speci .. l figures given for this tract earlier in this partlgraph rouse no suspicion of 
eitht'Tfault. In Tracts 14 and IS the harshness must be considered in comparison 
with the apparent {<limess of Tracts 16 and 17 which touch them in Map III in so 
many places and the apparent leniency of Tract ,8 which could be compared with 
Tract 16. thbuj:!h not so well as comparison is made in m(lst other r.:l.ses because of 
the width of the river bet~'een them. Note, too. for Tract 18 that the years 1916. 
1917. 1918 were fair , good. and bad respectively, and the" normal" is placed 
almost {'qual to "good." Tract 19 has already been discussed in relation to 
Tract 12 ; its low figure~ in column 8 are partly due to reduction of c1as<;ification on 
account of the hf'<lvV erowth of haw grass which occurs in some parts of it and 
incre;tsc<; th{' cost of tillage. Tract 20 presents peculiar difficulty because it has 
lately becomf" suhj<'ct to increased Rooding of which the "normal " figures take 
no account as the cause is the change in the embanking ncar Yandoon the effect 
of which at Kyaikpi is only now becoming pronouncf'd. In Tract 22 the 
" normal n appears to have been interpreted as the nominal in many instances , 
the trart is a srT'ali one of only five kwins . and the f'xaggeration of the normal 
figures escaped my attention because th(' field work of this tract was cO'Tlpleted 
while I was suddenly called away to takp the plact' in ;mother tract of an A:;;sistant 
Settlement Officer who had suffered sunstroke. Comparison with the assumptions 
of the expiring sC'ttiement, howevt>r. indicates thc dangC'r of raising thC' assumptions 
which agree moreover fairly well with th(~ actual outtums of 1917 to IQI9. In 
Tracts 23 to 27 inclusive there is much un(,ertainty of .:lrea owing to incorrect 
surveys ; holdings which could not be exactly delineated on the map were stl'4ck 
out of the- statistics, but there are doubtlessly many errors in the survey and area 
estimation of those which remam because these are new tracts and most holdings 
are being steadily extended. In Tract 27 , which consists of a few isolated kwins, 
the areas are so certainly quite wrong that I was in doubt whether to l'how any 
statistics for the- tract at all . it was proposed to resurvey all these kv .. ins for the 
settlement but the Land Records Department could not compass the work. 
Newness of these tracts with much land in the dome of the soil-development curve 
also leads 10 abnormally high present outtU'llS which could not be made the basis 
of a twenty years' settlement. Moreover there can be no doubt about the steady 
decrease of fertility along a line drawn from Tract 12 towards the south-west. 
Tract 12 was one of those which appeared to be treated harshly by the proposed 
assulT'ed auttums, and if th t' leniency suggested by the cultivators' statements in 
Tracts 23, 24, 2S were allowed to cause those assumptions to be raised, this 
gradation of fcrtility would rt'quire the assumptions of Tract 12 to be raised still 
higher . while if thE' assumptions for Tract 12 are accepted the apparent leniency 
in these southerly tracts is clearly shown to be due to such causes as those 
enumerated in this connection earlier in this chapter. 

286. Examined thus comparatively, with a clear recognition of the inherent 
limitations of the statistics, it appears that the proposed figures in column 3 of 
Statement 10 (onn a consistent set of assumptions with a general collective 
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support from the statistics of outtums as a whole. This basis is very wide ; it 
extends to 11 , 180 * holdings and :n .. ,431 acres or 49 per cent. of the whole area 
of paddy-land classified. Tht' rdationshrp of each trJ.et to its neighbour~ is 
determined by the general consensus of local opinion, and rt'ccivcs !'ome additional 
support from the figures. Tht" general pitch of the assumptions is firnyJy 
established by the figu re .. when they are examined collectively In spite of the!T 
limitations when exaonined iodl\ idually I and, even if it were not, d. small error m it 
would be of no i'nportance whd.t~ot"ver in fixing revenue rates provided the relative 
treatment of tht> tracts is equitable. 

287. If a cO'TIparison of the assumptions with tho:,c o[ the expiring "ettlements 
. i~.mauc the latter may Lx! taken to be represented 

C~mp1f150n o( the Auur"ptlO"5 fairly by the figures in the last two colurrns of State& 
wIth thOM' of e~plllng Seulements . .• 

ment 10, where 10 the cases In which new tracts 
include parts of more th.!n one old tract the old outturn [VI lhe mJ.jor part is 8iven. 
The effect of u$ing three sOil-classes Inste.1d of two , hould be to permit a raislOg of 
the assumptions. Tract 13 still <tppcars to bt: .,omcwhat harshly treated , but in 
1902-03 Mr. Mac Kenna III assi~nmg 40 and 311 bdSkt-t~ to hiS Tract II stated his 
opinion that tn(' whole Iract would ue combint.::d With Tr.1ct I .1\ the rt'vlsion of his 
work , the I;,rt:ater p.:lrt of Trdct II has been md uded in new Trdct 12 as he antici-

r.ated, and fra ct 13 IS th(' inferior bdlanec. In Tract 20 which appt'drcd to be 
eniently treated the new .. ssumptiom arc conSiderably higher than the old, as they 

are also in Tracl 21 in w"'l lc h the assumption .. seem lenient wbt:n comp.ued witb the 
alleged " nor11al " outtum In Tracts 24 and 25 tbe IOcrt:ase of the assumptions is 
due panly to the d,sappeartlllCe of Jungle .Jlld pclrtly to the extension of cultivation 
into imZ46D land instead of being confined the more caslly cleared higher land as in 
earlier days. • 

. 288, The prescribed method of obtaining evidence relatmg to the outtums of 

D 0. f 0 each category of soils by reaping selected representa-
ITect serv:\t lOn~ 0 ll lturns . fi Id d h d h f tlve e san co"panng t e outtum an t e area 0 

E'ach "'as also follo, ... cd, and details of tht: results of these experiments III '!3ch tract 
arc given in colu'Tlns 10 to 22 of Statement 10. The lnarginal :,tatement shows 
___________ _ __ the total number of experiments 

Number 01 e'pelL mcnts 
Number of aCfeto re:\ped , 
Number of c).periments p,.r Ihou-

allnd ~re. repruented. 

' lOll ' 7. 19Ji-J 8 I QI8-J9 made and of acres reaped each 
_ _ _ __ yecir, omitting those which were 

1,883 
J ,OiO ,0 

.. , ... ,., 
rejected because of some error 
in procedure. The number is 
s nail 10 1919 beeaust: the work 
of soil -cla:,::.ilication 10 1918 had 
been so curtailed through the 

rain which delayed the harv('st in that year that it was necessary, in order to 
complete the operations in the t ime allotted, to confine these experiments to the 
area of comparatively early harvest \\ hich still remained for classihcation. In the 
first year lhe Land Records Department aSSisted by selecting and marking over 
600 fields and superintending the reaping of half of theT. ; but .this proceedmg was 
unsatisfactory to the Land Records Officers because it interfered With the regular 
work of the surveyors, and to the Settle Tlent Officer because he found the work of 
the surveyors even less reliable than that of the settlement staff. Superficially 
regarded the process of reaping these fields should yie1d with ease reliable results 
on which assumptions for oultums could forthwith be based. and many have even 
gone so far as to base the soil-c1assificatioll and tractmg of each kwin upon the 
outtums obtained in these experiments in the one kwin. Hut the variability 10 the 
outtum of a given field from season to season according to the thousand and one 
chances of the season and t'speci:lllv to the luck experienced on thelday when it was 
trans:rlanled-the luck of cool doudy weather enabling the roots to get firmly estabr
liJhe before being called upon to withstand scorching sun or swirling flood-and the 

• Statistic •• ere f'kofdod lOT many mOTe tYell than thIS, but .evenl hundttd co ... were rejected 
beo..... thr .. yeara' fii1alft cOllld not be had to check the I . DOTmai " and IOrtIfI becauc the rec:or. _re 
tit' I U. or do.trth.l. 



Vllriabitity of oullum from field to field in the same ye-ar in a block of uniform 
q~<}lity muc;t h(' rcco~ized. The latter was shown very clearly in paragraph it:2 
of the Tharraw<l.ddy Settle'neot Report, 191 ,",- 15, in which the rates of nuttum per 
acre- of first-cbs.!' fie-Ids in one uniform block ranged fro." .20 to 41 and of second 
c1as~ fiC'ids from 13 to 38. Pressure of other duties forbade carrying out my 
intention to make similar experiments in the wd soils of Myaungmya, but there can 
be no doubt tha t a similar result would have bct'll reached. ;lIld evidence supporting 
this vIew will «ppear titer in thi:. ch:.trter. Whatever use is lnade of these observa
tions they must be interpreted statistically, that is by tht· tendencies of large groups 
and not as individuals, and there are Ilumrrous difficulties discovert'd as soon as the 
examination of the problem goes below its surface. 

289. It is impossible to make :l suffic ient number of experiments to justify 
taking fields .1l rando"TI . It is equally impossible to justify the procedure of letting 
seventy or more s(>ulcment clerks loose upon a district to reap such fields as me.et 
their tancies. An attempt must be made to select fields which are neat: the 
average or mode of fertility of the category to be represented, and two methods 
offer themselves. One is to select for reaping fields in each of which the general 
appearance of the standing crop sugsests that it is of about the average quality of 
the crop in an average year of fields In that soil· c1ass in the locality. The other is 
to ignore other SC.1sons and selec t for <l.verage quality in the particular year. The 
latter is the easier and was therdore adopted in this settlement. It should also 
have the advantage of assi~tmg to some extent in the interprctation of the statistics 
of outtums by hordmg-s, though-as IS shown by a companson o( column 6 of 
Statement 10 with the headillgs of columns 10 to 21-ltS usefulness in this direction 
is limited in the tracb classihed before the last year of the operations. Unfor
tunately even this simpler basis at selection is beyond the cdp,t(:ity of a sta.ff which 
has such inferior conditions of servil.:e that it attr,acts few lx'sides lOeo who h.tvc failed 
to obtain (or have so little' education that they could not even try to obtain) d.n appoint
ment elsewhere, and includes a considerable proportion whose capdcitr at recruit
ment was limited to playing 10 the football team, and cOlnmonly behc\t!s that its 
first duty is to show rcasons for enhancing the revenue. The tendency of the staff 
to select thc bcst fields is well known to a\l Settle'ncnt Officcrs. The orders in 
this settlcloent were that the local cultivators should select what they considered 
representative fields in each ~rade of land after the object of the expt·rimcnt had 
been exphlined. But just as It was difficult to persuade the ASSistant Settlement 
Officers of the importance of the discussion of objects .;.nd n..ol~on~ before proceed· 
ing to action in SOil-classification, so It was impossible to gL't m.my clerks to com
prehend the importance of this explanation before selecting fields fo r reaping-or 
at any rate to convince them so thoroughly as to affect their action. Often the 
villagers iuformed me when inspecting that the selecting clerk had chosen the fields 
for hi'l'lself or that he had chosen tht: best fields-the practical meaning \\ as the 
same-and the djfficulties of travelling made it impossible for supervising offictr to 
correct all these. It is not generally possible to go across country from une village 
to another in Dt'cember ; a long dttour by boat is required and time is lost in hiring 
boats or waiting for tides. Supervision of crop· reaping is thus immensely weaker 
than in such a district as Prome where Ole supeT\ isor can walk or ride anywhere 
he pleases. It is exceedingly unpleasant, too, to go down into the low-lying fields 
in December, and the io{enor clerks, avoiding the mud and water as nruch as 
possible, placed their scll:ctions in second class land as near the first class larid as 
possible and therefore raised unduly the average second· class oullum. The 
bett«rr clerks and inspectors have also contributed to this effect because, in the 
reOlction from their former methods of selecting best fields which resulted {rom the 
teaching they received, they tcnded to choose excessively poor first -class fields and 
in many cases overstepped the boundary so thaL what Lhey intended for a first~class 
field became an excessively good second·c1ass field. These selectors will do ~tter 
in future. but the effect could not be eliminated from the present settlement. The 
current classification also had an effect in Tract l:a in which little land was pla.d~d 
i" second class at last settlement and all selections .were made before the classi6ca~ 
tioh had been revised; a fgir average. field from the first -class so deMecl would 
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tend to be on the border of true fi rst and sCt')nd class and so depress the hrsH'lass 
and elevate the second-class ;I\e rage. All rcaped field!" wert" specially surveyC'd 
and their areas calculated accordingly 10 avoid suffering errors in identifying t il{> 
field on the map and errors m lhl' Land · R ec\)rds Dl!partlll t:nt' s area statements
the latter rr.ay be correct enough to d(,termine holding-areas wit hout being correct 
in every field. T o prevent guesses at th(· OlittUnl ix'ing rcc{lrdt·d hy dishonest 
clerks so as to save the troubl{·· of rcapin.1! or threshing , the ., traw was heaped in 
the threshing-place and protected fro'll cattle till an officer of thc party had seen 
it. But one clerk (since dis·r isst·d ) obtaim:d straw fro n ('!sewherf' with the con
nivance of villagers only 100 ghd to esc-a pc laborious work etll his n.:cnrds \\' I're of 
course destroyed, but possibly ot h<:'rs whose record::: were not rejectf'd did tht· same. 
Measure'l'ents of the p"rldy were ordl'r('d to be lIladt· by poullng ihtr, lilt' ,-tandard 
measure in t he manner practiscd when selling paddy it is of grr'at i1'f'lportance that 
uniformity on this point shou ld be' ohsf'rwd, a~ a w ry much I.trgcr quantity of grain 
will enl t'r J. mcasur(' if it is poured in slowly so lll.ll the' int{'t"tit't.'s b~twt.· l'n the grains 
are reduced. 

290. Of all th(' ~ourc('s ,){ (,Tror t rt'att (j :';0 1;11 l iH' t'tf(lrs of "C"i("ction are the 
most importanl , hut just as in th(' ca~w of l,olding-lHltlurn:- lhl n ' art' diffic ulties 
which h..t \,oe no reiatlll[l to thr ..tgt·lwy (·mploy/·d. Th~ <;(lii ·cl.l',., ut·pt·nds upon net
product' and not upon gros-;-prndIlCt' . m. lIlY ril'ld, t h(·rt'lnT(·. owing to sp,·cla l risk 
or exp('n~(' invt)h(:d ill ('ultiv.ltioll , h;1\C Le .. n pla l'C'd In ;\ :ooil-cl,I~ 'i lo\\( r th.1!) tlwir 
gross outtum a ~ first sight Sl'e ns to warr.1nl. Ever), ""ch fi (,ld occurring in the 
t::xperimcnts ought 10 bt. t.lbuia tc·d not tr. it 5- :lctu,ll :-.oil-l'ia,,:, but in lhal cbss to 
which it wou!d bdong if it produced it s :lctua l outtum ulldc'r thl' nor,1'I ... 1 conditions of 
its t rac t. An aUe npt wa<; madt~ rlurillg t he "oii-t'b:-!.Jfi (' .ltioll 10 rrark re. tped fields 
in which this consider;ttion applil!d . Lut it was nnl sut.:("t ·s!>fu l bt'CJ US(' my ,lg<"IIlS 

w('rt: so lully occupif"d with other ' atter::. .md <.hrlnol a ppn.!":ld\l~ the lI11porl:mce, 
of this. A '!'oml'what similar difficlII1 \' is c,lus .. d h\· fields which ar(' 'lbo\'l, t he 
..tsymptote of their fertility -curve, in the m..1Jority 01 r.1Sl' ':> tlw dClks 1f';'It\lcd not to 
select these in tLe tirst class when' thl' :-:pecial illxlInalll'l' of tht· nop would be 
apparent ; bUllbey "we apt to select tilt' 11 in tilt' :::l'(·on<l -(·\.\S., !>oi\s. e:,pcciallyas 
in many eas(;~ thq int ended the st'it:clion to rcpre~!' l1l tht , ii r-:t d ,ss in a rea" wh ich 
had not yt!t been lel'l .l. ~sificd. r\gain a hl·ld 11'.,), bt· pl. ' l'cd ill.1 low ('lass 011 .Il'count 
Jf sO.ne dis..Jdv..Jlltage which w<\s noj operati\ 1' III the yc:Jt ill whwh it W.IS reaped 
by the seltle Ilcnt party-for in~lan c-(', Jia bll ily to inrrnds of ,1m l' , d~ or drtm,tge by 
waves or liability to tlooding in iI tract in which Ooou illg: i.:- lillusual , as In the 
preceding C<l.SC t heft.! arc no fi l'l d" correcting IIll' ;Iw r..tge .. gain by the opposite 
tendency. Slill anothc'r -"ouree of errOl in \.lhu1.1tioll .lri$c~ In the cu!'r of fields 
which had to be pJact!d ill a cbs.:: lower than that usually corresponding to the 
measure of their gross outtUnl bccau5f' they grow a large r: roJl of gram of inferior 
price, Such are thos!.' wh ich grow 1tgllSt'ln in :\ la,/,kgy' tract or art' so situated 
that th~ir produce is parlicuiariy hable to be chaffy or to suffer damping and the 
consequent healing ano deprt·eiat ion. 

291. An attempt was made to mt 'ct the v:m ,ttlons of thl! se.lsons by recording 
the local opinion of the quality 01 tin.: standing crop in 1·. 1(' 11 field just heton' it was 
reaped with its quality in an avt"r,lgt' ye3.r. It is (I matler ot thl' utmost importance 
that the discussion 01 this tllatter 'ihould tJke place bdore tile crop is th reshf:>d and 
measured , otherwi se the I:stima t(' gi ven would represl:nt rathf'r the disappointment 
or sUf};>rise of the owner of tht' grain at the part;cu\;,r nUfT,ber ot baskets mca~ured 
and !TlIght b(' dut': rather to an erroJle?us estimation of t he area or to al:lTln ;,t the 
apparent intt::nlion of Govemmt'J1t In record the ITH:;'tSUte of the freshly -threshed 
uncured grain as representing the proper outtum than to J.nything else. T he intt'n
tion was that the g('nt!ra i body of villdgers assembled to reap the field should have 
their attention drawil to the tillcring and general growth of th r- plants, tnt: length of 
the ears and the qu;'tlity of the grain, and then estimate \\'lwther the crop was of 
abou) average quality tor land of that grade in t he vicinity or was one·tenlh or one
fifth or, as the caSe might be , better or worst: than usu:ll. This enquiry is not 
difficult but it was too much for the settlement staff. The cultiyators 'lJways want 
\b. compare not with a normal year but with the last preceding year, and many of the 
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!ett1em~nt party constantly made the same mistake in spite of every e-ndeavour to 
teach them not only in the field when errors w( 'rp discovered but in Ipcturcs in the 
office dunllg the r(,,('("S5, Frequently th(' comparison was made with the 
supposed r('('oll.·ctlon of the same field in the previous year-but this of course 
",,'as m(:n (''' 'ply t.1.lk really, and would ha ve' hf't::n of little interest even if accurately 
strtkd. i":'o 5ubsf.!quent revision of the reaping clerk's record by the officers of the 
party w:t!' possible because of the psychologic:t\ effect on the' villagers' estimates of 
the knowledge of the actual nU'llerical oullum, Given the relation of the observed 
outlum to that of a normal year it would bi" ;1 si nple matter to calculate the normal 
outtums for l:ach field. In columns 16 to 22 of Statement )0 italir figures repre
s('nt the a"erage of these caicui.1t("d oormJ.1 outtums I;orrespondjn~ to the averages 
fro n actual observations which i:" !'hown in ordinary type imrr.ed,ately above, If 
the work h"d b('en done at ,Ill well there ought to be Jittlt' variation in the italic 
aver;tgcs Iro n \'t~:lr to )'i:'iIf, hut unfortunately this is not the case in the statement. 
Examination of the detailed records also shows that the range of each group of 
outturns is nearly as widt' in the rase of the normal as of the measured outtums. 
It has heen 5uggestt'd that the seasonal variation would be met by reaping the 
same field!:il:ac h year. The usual objcction is that tht'n the fields would not receive 
nomal trcat rent at tht" hands of the cultivators. But the real diffirulty is that 
fields \'ary so much from year to year that a particular fif'ld is unlikely to be truly 
representative in two or three successive YC.1.rs ; and it is more than doubtful whether 
even the ;]Ver,lgf" r("sult would be' so, because the nU'1lber of experiments in each 
category of soils is so limited The identity of l"tch fil'ld should be of no importance; 
in a quest for a modI' of ff·rtility the TequireTt'nt is r;J.ther a mass of statistics 
varying as littlt~ dS possibl(· trom the representative figure. It rarely happens 
rrorcover that the average of till' partit.:ular harvests reaped is a normal harvest. 
The crop-rea pings performed by district ofiicf'r" ought perhaps to be confined to 
particular fields year after Yl' ,lTJ fields belonging to reliable cultivators bl!ing selec
ted ~or the purpose , but the same mgumcnts do not apply to thc settlement 
reapmgs. 

292, The staff did achie\(" one piece of SUCCl!SS, It managed to get ,its fields 
of fairly uniform ~ize so that tht,y might l.tirly be givcll ('qual weight in the averaging, 
State'nent 10 :-how.') that the ;t\ eragt' m t-vcry tral;t was about halt.dn acre 
and tht, detailed record~ .')how that Illost fields lay between 0'40 and 0'60 .dcres. 
The ;Iwr.lges were obtained by averaging acre-r:ltes of outtum, alld ,I reduction 
of t('n per I;cn t. was made in the average for shrinkage oi the grain in drying. 
The wide range of the acre ·outturn~ in eadl group averaged wa~ remarkable, but 
obsen ations aff' in c\'f"ry case dlSl~ibuled throughout j hi' range. Ranges taken 
from thl' records at random as [ wnte ..ITt' 19 to 89, 2a to 65. 28 to 80 tor actual 
outturn!' and 27 to 81 , 16 to 5 J, 26 to 80 for the corresponding nOTinal outturns. 
This recall!'. the Tharrawaddy ob!:>t'rvation and so far as actual outtums go IS pro
bably a fair presentation of the truth relating to paddy outtums j it shows the 
urgent need of careful selection of representative fields. On account of the 
wide range the ,nedidll of each group was .liso found and recorded in Statement 10, 

this h;l\ iog the advantage of reducing the effect of abnormal fields, The detailed 
figure.') sho\\' that in 1'''ost tracts the frequency curves would be very flat with no 
well-defmed Hlode. No observations Wf'TC rejected on any ground save that of an 
error or doubt III tlll' record or procedure 01 th<: reaping clerk. The nett variations 
of outturn (ra,n the normal arise frolll a large number ot small variations due 
to the experience of the plants from day to day as they grow j solrie of these 
variations are positive and son e Ilcgative, an'd it IS impossible to df'cidt: whether a 
large total vanation fro 1\ tht, normal in a particular observed outtum is due to an 
error in tht' figures or to thl! chance occurrence of a large number of small variation 
with the sa'Hl' sign: A.s <Ill astronOlilers have recognized in dealing with an 
I'xactly parallt·J problem, If tht· latter alternative if- tru~ the large variation is in 
accordance \\'Jlb the Jaw of error and the rejection of the apparently abnormal 
observation will diminish rather than au~ment the accuracy of the final result. 

293. The g(~nt'ral results in columns 16 to 22 of Statement 10 are generally 
passable in first classes, but nobody can be more sensible o{ their defects than 
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myself. It is useless to pick out cases of large variation from the assumptions and 
from the indications of the records of holding outtums because there is no more 
doubt attached to these than to the cases of small variation or of agreements ; the 
latter are merely' the nett result of opposing inRuences. The investigation by sample 
reapings of fertility of lands cultivated by different persons of different capacity and 
with different resources is in truth quite a different matter from wapmgs 1.!nder 
expert supervision on an experimental farm : it is by no means a simple matter, and 
if representative figures arc to be obtained the agency must he improved. No 
doubt more concordant result arc obtained when classifiers are allowed to treat the 
records of each of these experiments as the oosis of classification in its neighbour. 
hood, and all Settlement Officers know how the boundaries of soil <"lass blocks are 
always stretched then to include a field in which thc recorded outtum wa.s thought 
to require it to be in a particular class. This is cq tlivalent to selt!cting the divergent 
figures in each of my categories and moving them to a category in which they are 
not divergent : in this way convergent results can be obtained with ea!<c. But the 
convergence is a delusion ; and the c1assificatiun and the assessmC'llt of the next 
twenty years in the neighbourhood of many of the expt:rilTlcnts would be erroneous. 
Even, however. if convergent figures for acft: -outturns an: obtained there arises the 
question of their rdationship to the holdinJ!-outtum. This is probably a spt"cific 
quality of each soil -c1a5s of each tract ; its effect ill second and third class lands is 
a very large reduction in the holding-outtums owing to the uncultivated or inferior 
patches which art' so co-umon under the conditions of flooding and water logging 
which obtain in these c\a,o;scs, and thus it account.s in part for the general excess of 
recorded acrf>-outtums in these classes abo\'(' those assumed. The best selection 
would probably sti1llcaVl~ an error on this account. Moreover, th£' yield of a parti
cular field is not a matter only of the intrinsic qualities of that field hut depends 
upon the fields associated with-it in tht.' holding : because the extent of these, both 
on the whole and at each level, de1t:rmines the share (If the total time and labour 
which can be given it and fixes the time in the season when it shall be ploughed or 
planted not at the' date most favourable for that field but at the time which best 
fits in with the general demand of the holding. For this reason, and taking into 
consideration th(: other influences already ft 'counted which affect the records of 
these experiments, the holding-outtums in spite of all their difficulties are to be 
taken as a more reliable criterion of the justness of the assumptions than th~ experi
mf:ntal results. No doubt the experimental rnt:thod will be valuable when its difficul· 
ties have bc~n md, A determined attempt has indced hecn made to meet them 
squarely in this settlement, but a scvcre handicap Jay in the fact that J was called 
away from the party for military duty in the recess of 19 17 and the work of that 
yt".ar could not be tabulated till 1918. I returned to the party just as its members 
were leaving headquarters to begin a new season's observations, and almost at once 
I was attacked with a fever which necessitated a journey to Rangoon Hospit.'ll. It 
thus came about that supervision was weakened for the greater part of the time 
when fields were being selected and that the results of even tht: first year's experi. 
ments could not ~ tabula.ted till the ~hird year's rea pings were half-finished. I was 
unable therefore 10 the second and third years to profit by any lessons from the first. 

394. As the conditions of crop-reaping experiments demand immediate 
D f P dd threshins if various sources of error are to be avoided 

'y"lt
u 

a y. a deduction must be made from the measured bulk to 
make that correspond to the measure which would have been observed if the grain 
had been treated in the same manner as the remainder of the harvest is treated Uf' to 
the time of its sale by the cultivatnr . The methods described in the report of the set. 

tlement operations in Prome, 1914'-.16. were 
followed. . The results of the drying in the sun 
for some hours immeiiately after threshing are 
~hown in the marginal stat~ment, thcshrinkage 
Tn each case Lleing expressed in sixty-fourth 
parts of the original bulk. All tracts except 
8, "9 and 10 gave congruent results. The 
~cond st~p of obsc~jng subsequent chang-es 
m the gram thUs dned was also m"de. The 

' ---$hrJ-;;lt~i~ first ., -Tracts I All other-
drying. 8,9, 10. tracts. - - -_ .. -

........... obM .... ... ~ .. 
2. LI"~d... f I 
). Nol1l'lal ... 3 to 5 _ 5 ~_L 
.. Kumber of experi- 71 202 

.-.t lalli", within 

.~m~r~~ I ' 

.,~ ::..::~htr of 110 I 317 
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expenmf'nts of 19I7 weT{' spoiled by rats. In 1918 thirteen samples (each about 
eight gallons) dt'dineu hom 59°'25 pound~ w,elght on 28th January t? S8o'so,atthe 
end of Apnl. 10:--(' to SR4'?S hy the bC,g'lllnl1l,1.! of June a~d rcmamcd stationary 
till Sf-pk1ll1wr wllt-n their bulk was found to have dcchnf'd by 4'4 per cent., 
:md tltt' \\f·ight pf'T nim··g<JlJo!1 baskf't waS S:r4 pounds agai,nst 5 1'6 at the 
b(,t!:ulfling of lit(, ('xpl'rilllt'nt. I n 1919 fotH ":llnples c:ach about l 'lght gallons from 
T r,l('b R. (). 10 ;11(lne W('l(' nknl in D eer mht'! :md weighed altogether '79 pounds. 
On tilt' 6th Ja nuary 1'05. I , ~ , 4 had '".Icll fallen a quarh'r pound and on 1St 

Fc:bru;m th rr(' W;L" a furLiH'T td! of a quarteT pound in Nos. 2 and 3 and three
qu,lTt('rs ill ;\(1. + innking:l. tot.d \\l:ight of 177 pounds A SiD", steady fall 
brought thl' \\\.:·igh t tn lj(f7S 1m 10th M:m'h and to 175'75 on 15th May and a 
r i~e ;n tht' early rAm ... made it 177 on 16th Junl·. 'l ft('r which a slow steady rise 
brouD'ht till' wl·!l.!ht \0 I i8'7~ 0 11 thl' 1St Septetnber. Tho.:: corresponding figures {or 

;- . 'bulk J.nd spf'cif,c gr;l\'itr werc as ill th{' .. margin, 

i hu ... 

, oth UI'('. mLer 
loth \ 1 ;nth 
15th :'I:l.\ 
"t Sep:"mb"r 

I'y is. 

5.f·7 5 
5'rs" 
53· J S 
' 4' ~" 

<;]1 the kitter being gi\ en a~ thp w{"ight in pounds per 
(j r :lY. . nilH. -gilllon ha~kd, a couc1usion of interest to 

se"ttlc·rent work which the figuft·s suggest is that 
samples of paddy \\'cigllcd at different parts of 
thL' season m;lY bl' compared with reference to 
spc('ific grJ\ itr wilhout ('ftor, but the" experiment 
needs a much widc'T lJasis to t'stabli::>h this and 

might cvrn thf"n be true only of paddles of this io('aiity. 

295. A .... t \:. <;uIF£{.'(!,]('nt "hrrnl.:;lgc w: c~; <; 0 slI.all ttnd llvc to ~l:~ell pyis was 
the usu.l1 .. !Jrillkagf' in t lH' orir:;inaJ dryiJl~ in Ihf' ~un thl' u<:.ual allowance orb'4 p)'is 
per u<lskel ( 10 per (,I'lIt .I\,·«s lll <l <k. The rlgurl's fnrdrY:lgl' m Tracts 8 , 9and 10 
are sma1!f'r , bUI a~ the a llowance IS at best rough ':'lIld ma ltY of tilt' low results in 
thesl: tracts hclllllgcd to the third year in which IHost otht.:r tracts werc not rcaped, 
it was thuught a<; well to allow ten per cenl, then' too. 

CII APTER XII.- THE COST OF CULTIVATIOI'\. 

296. The general prin('ipic ob<;crwd in cnqlllnng into the cost of culti\a 

Mcthoc! of Enq"Iry 
lion was to r{"cord all actual out-of-pocket expenses 
as aCl'ur:ltely as possihl( ' for r<'presentative C'uitiva

tors of <>:l ch tr:lct. :md ('x(,f"pt :n the C;ISi' of (' attIC' ownf'cl by the· cultivator 
Ihr rc('ord W:1:' confined 10 :1(' t ll.11 disbursements 111 thl ' on(' ~('a.son of cultiva
tion. In evC'rv kwi n two. th ret· or more C'uitiv:l[ors who culti vated holdings of 
about the :I\l'r<lg(' l'xknt for tile locality, followed tI ll' usual mdhod of cu ltiva
tion , alld hin'd ,luxibarv labour on ahout tht~ usual scalt: wert' selected for examina
tion. Thus, for IIISt,lllCf> . ('ulti\'dtor~ who, as they had sl'vcral full-grown sons still 
livin~ in the san'C house and sharing the work , had less thm1 the normal need to 
hire labour were not (·xamincd. Similarly invalids or women or non-agriculturists 
who work entin·l), wtth hired labour wen' not examined. For every item of expense 
whatsol'\l'r the " year " was defined :t~' ending and beginning when threshmg is 
complL'lcd aJ)d the wages of labourers and rent are p"id and the accounts of a 
harvest generally cleared up. T he a\'cragf's rcac hed for each primary tract are 
given in Statement 12R. The cost has Leen averaged in each primary tract 
instp.ad of hein~ calc.:ulated for each price di\'ision of the tract because this gives 
a widt"r basis for thl : averages without introducing any new errors. The costs 
incurred by rndians an' ~o different from those incurred by Burmans and Karens, 
and it seemed so probabk t hat the differences between Burmans and K arens would 
be considNable too, thai tabulation was undertaken by races; nearly all the divi~ 
sions for pri{"(' occur in tht.' tracts of small cultiv:tted area and .population, and 
further subdivision of thest' areas would hoive given too small a baSIS for any of the 
results. E,en now it is d')ubtful whether weight should be given to any ~",a/l 
differences exibitp.d ih the average!> for different races and classes. The cODditions 
throughout a primary tract are ufliform ; a~d in ' valuing payments made ~ kind , 
which const!fute pOSSibly 3S much as four-fifths of the cost of cultivation. the 
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price of paddy has been taken at the mean of the prices used for valuing the 
produce in each price-division in the primary tract, the small groups o{ kwms in 
Tract SA being ignored in determining the ~tV('rage for Tract 8. Thus (as may Ix· 
verified by a reference to the schedule on Map TI I) in no case except Tract 8A 
(where the difference is Rs. 7) does the price ust'd differ by mOTt' than Rs. 3 from 
the assumed priet' for dw tract, and even this is in excess in one part of the 
tract and in defect in thl' remainder ; such a diffcft"IlCC could Hilly make a 
difference of thret! or four ann,, " o1t most in the cost of cultivation and would not 
affect the deduced rates. But a wider basis is thus obtained for the statistics. 

291. Although no allowance waS made for the labour of th t' cu!tlvatur and his 
family, cithrr in the fields (If in making implements or building sheds, a rccord has 
been made in columns 5 <tnt! 6 of the statement to show tht · numl.w.r of per~olJs 
who gave their whole attention to the cultivation and had nn other occup'ltion. Of 
course there is much olhf'r labllur given besides by womf'n and chiltlrl'll .tnd some
times by men who giw only part of their time to the fields as may be sCt:n by a 
refercnct.' to the analysis of cultivi"ltors' families in Tr..l ct 12" hich WClS given in 
paragraph 57 . but no cslimatt' uf the value of Ihli has !>cl'n made !)('r:\usl' no allow
ance is pt'Trllittt!d to he made for it now in calculating the " nd-prouuc\·." In [( 'COra
ingtht' cost of hin-d I<t!>our a~'counl was t",ken of all pcrqUlsit<"i ~Ilch a~ ('oab and 
/ungy£s which arc occasionally g-ivcn to labourers hy employers as well a:. of food, 
tobacco and betel supplied to thj ~ m, but nothing has been reckoned for tl1f' ('xtra 
expense of firewood in couking for them. Whenever a payment W:lS fixed in h'rms 
of parldy to be paid at harvest that measure of paddy was n'ckoned as the j'xpense 
even if th~' labourer took his pay",cnt as a cash advance. The justIfication for this 
is that an e,nployer ad\:lllcing cash in lieu of a future paddy payment gC'llcrally 
borrows the mon(~y on the sabat'! plan and charges the labourer what he has to pay ; 
if the employer doe!) not have to borrow the money , or uses money horrowed 011 cash 
interest earlier in the Season, the Same procedure seems to be rNlsonahlc, and sut.:h 
cases certainly form a small minority. Special instructions wen' given to tht.' staff 
to enquire for special expenditure Incurred in wage's for day labourers when the 
cultivator was unwell. but it is probable that sOlne of these expenses have Uecn 
accidentally omitted through tht' failure of the enquirers or the forgetfulness of the 
persons examined When one of several labourers gave 1l1ost of his ,inh' to 
cooking for the others the cost of his employment was counted in, althollgh, in 
accordance with the general principle. no allowance has bt::cn ma.de for cooking 
done by a member of the cultivator's family. 

2gB. For all expenses incurred in cash the cultivator was asked whether he 
borrowed money for the purpose . and if he did the rate of interest and date of 
borrowing were noted, an;} the interest incurred thereon up to the ordind.ry month 
of co-npletillg threshing was calculated. It is admitted that this gives only a 
rough esti'T'ate of charges for interest. [n (act it gives only a minimum estimate. 
There is no danger that a man who had some money of his own but not sufficient 
to meet all his expenses will earmark all his borrowed money for cost of cultivation 
in this enquiry and claim to have met other expenses with his own money , for him 
it is only a question of whether the expense was incurred before or after the little 
hoard left from the previous harvest was exhausted. But this often means that a 
man "ho~ savings from the previous harvest would have been enough for his 
house-\...eepit:tg uses part of them for the next year's cultivation and so ascribes 

. IMn,; taktm later in the year to the COM of living and not to cu)ttvatiQn, Again 
the interest charges involved in sums incurred fOr food shared by the labourers 
could 'nOt be reokoned j but these perhaps may be set off against the non-agricultural 
~ces rendered by labourers such as fuel-cutting and water-carrying.. As a rule 
no allowance could be made for the interest arising from debts incurred to purcha~e 
in ?reviOU9 years' articles required for the eultivation, but an exception to this, 
which could be investigated, aypeared in the case of cattle. The interest allowed 
in CQnftection with the cost 0 cattle ..,U certainly· too small; a cultivator, for 
intRapco who bo~ght cattle with the proc~ds of the previous harvest would not • ...-..&0 jf Cattle" the mteTest iftcurred on subsequent borrow.ings for o~r .. 
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purposes although if he had not had this unusual expense he could have managed 
with a much smaller loan. A similar consideration applies to the interest recorded 
in connection with some other expenses too No allowance is also made for 
intcrc l Oll the c.lpitai invested in the land itself, but it is doubtful if this ought to 
be cOllslcierl'd As was mentioned in Chapt L'T I I thc persons examined with re~ard 
to IlwlT (,khts wrTC exactly those examined wIth Trgard to the cost of cultivation i 
it 11,1' pO'lsible therefore to exercise SOIlIt' check upon the entries for interest 
Ch.HgC~ by comparing the records in thCSl' two enquiries , and the supervisin~ 
o!lil..crs paid particular attention to this when checking the work of therr 
subordinates 

299 In accordance with the Settlement Instructions the figures shown under 
f< Cattle " in Statement 128 include the actual cost of feeding and tending cattIe, 
the wages C'f a labourer being reckoned in this coh ... tnJl if he was engaged primarily 
as a herdsman even jf he helped in other work , while the wages of labourers 
engaged primarily for other work arc includt'd under . r Labour," although they 
necessarily have often to do something for cattle too The figures also include 
th£' actu,lJ hir£' paid for cattle which were borrowed and an allowance of Rs. 8 per 
head for the year for the cost of replacement of cattle which wcre owned by the 
cultivators examined. The calculation of this last allowance is a matter of some 
difficulty and demands a special section for its consideration. 

300. The Settlement Instructions direct that besides the cost of aU new 
Cost 01 ReplaCing Calli e. cattle bought there .shd.\\. be reckoned only the" value 

of plough-caltle which died and were replaced other· 
wise than by purchase or exchange durin~ the year of enquiry and tht:: three years 
previous," It is believed that tht' aver.l.giog o\er four ye,trs is me.mt to apply to 
the cost of new cattle as well .J.S to thIS v,liue Hut whetht:r .. died " covers the 
caSe of dying at the hands of the butcht' r or only a natur,ll death, and whether the 
" value of plough-cattle which died" from natural causes is to be the value before 
or after death is oat stated i and it appear~ that no <\\1owance is to be made for the 
loss by death in the cas£-' in which the cultivator doeg nol replacf' the cattle which 
die but proceeds to hire the animals he requires Yet J1\ the case in which the 
cultivator bought and gold any cattle dunng the four years but before he began to 
hire there would b(- (under the Settlement In<;tructions) an allowance for the hire 
of cattle in the year of enquiry and also an ;lddition for the cost of the cattle 
purchased although these had nothing to do With the land culti vated in the year of 
enquiry On the other hand, no reckoning is suggested for cattle sold by a culti
vator. Thus, for instance, in the ('dse just noted, the addition for the irrelevant 
cost of purchasing cattle would be made even ii the cattle were afterwards sold at 
a profit Further, the Settlement Instructions proceed to relate the cost deter· 
mmed to the area cultivated in the year of enquiry but there is no justi6cation for 
this whatsoever . the figures of the three previous years may rdate to quite 
different areas either because the particular group of men examined hired a 
different prbportion of their cattle III other years or because they have been 
extending or diminishing their holdings. Thus the cost calculated according to the 
Instructions may cover the cost of inc,e.l~ing the stock as well as that of replace
ments OT the cost of maintaining for part of th(' period a larger or smaller stock 
than is used in the year of enquiry. In particular the effect of the constant change 
of holding by tcnants must not be overlooked . this leads not only to a change of 
area worked but to a change in the stock of cattle when a change is IT'ade from a 
landlord who lends cattle with the land to one who does not. Again when men 
use only a part of their stock of cattle for cultivating their own land and hire 
out the othcrs it is not possible to associate any particulaT losses or replacements 
with either part of the stock So soon indeed as one g;....es a little thou~ht to the 
matter obedience to the Instruction becomes frankly impossible. [n dE'vismg a ,",.ore 
correct procrdure two principles are to be borne in mind One which is an imme<
diate deduction from the foregoing considerations is that ti lt: problem must be 
attacked on lines dealing with head of cattle and not directly with ac~. The 
other is that only a rough approximation is either necessary or possibJe, RQ1.IIbne;Ia . 
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j, tolerable because a yoke of cattle usually plough about seventeen acres, and 
therefore as one~fourth of the cattle are hired an error of Rs. I I per head per 
annum in the estimate will be necessary to make an error of one rupet' in thE' 
calculated cost of cultivation per acre; and, owing to the adoption of round 
numbers for the assuTcd figure for this cost, the error ill the calculated net produce 
will generally be even less , and this again is di\idrd by five or ~ix or a larger number 
in determining deduced rates which themselves only indicate and do not det('rmine 
actual new rates. Only roughness is possible because the results obtain('d w~1 
evidently vary with the year of enquiry, according as the last four years have sc.:en 
much or little cattle disease ; in years 01. bad di<>ease the ordinary cost of replace
ment may easily be more than doublt>d. Moreover, c .. cn con"idered as representing 
only the particular years for which a r(,cord is made, t ht~ figtlTes must I>C considered 
to be liable to a large margin of error because the value- of c;lch animal is so large 
that an error of one or two head in the record for losses may affect the result very 
gravely. It would perhaps hI' possible to g-ct n·lJnble figures for the particular 
period discussed if daborat(· arrangements were madt, to meet aU sources of error. 
But the settlement party ",ants not acadl'mic ;u:cllr.Jcy but only figures which can 
safely be used for a particular purpo:.e, lht:' {,"I-lcns!.! of obtaining more accurate
figures would bt· unjustifiable. espf'cially as thl"y would have such a temporal 
characler. 

301. Wlth t~.c~c princI ples m mind every cultlValor examined for the cost of 
cultivation was asked to slate how many cattle he had owned or employed in each 
of the last four years and to distinguish the owned and tht:' hired The number of 
hired cattlt" was not d!ft"ctiy releVAnt , but it assisted in getting a correct number 
for ownt"d cattle because the cultivator was asked to correlate the total cattle of 
each year with the land he worked and the number of ('attle he let out to other 
persons. Both changes of land Without changt· of stock and changes of stock 
without change of land were discussed with him to correct all errors of his memory. 
(In this particular tht" work was an improvement upon the similar procedure 
adopted in the Prome Settlement Report, (916). The definition of a "year" 
given near the beginl1ing of this chapter w .... s still retained for this enquiry; and, 
beginning with the yt'ar just ('nding: at the time of enquiry a record was next made 
of the number and cost of cattle bought or sold in each of the last four ye"T1; and 
of the value obtained after death of cattle which died. If home~br('d cattk were 
first brought into systemdtic use for plougning (as distinct from doing a little work 
by way of training) during the four years their number and value ilt the time of so 
beginning were recorded. AOImals purchased as calves too young to plough were 
similarly treated. I f money was borrowed to buy cattle--or enough to cover the 
difference of price of cattle sold and those bought to replace them-the point 
was compared III the record of indebtedness to secure accuracy in both records, 
and the amount of interE"st incurred in the year of enquiry was added to other 
interest charges and included in the colullln of Statement 128 headed " Interest." 
The amount so included was certainly too small. The additions and suhtractions 
to stock were naturally checked .wlth the record of total owned cattle for each of 
the years of enquiry and discrepancies were investigated. 

302. The records have been compiled in Statement J2'" which is largely 
self~exrlan3.tory . Figures are given by the races of the owners as well as for the 
total 0 each tract. The year nutnbered 4 is the year of soil-classification in each 
tract, and that numbered 1 is the earliest year of the enquiry; the period is not 
therefore the same for all tracts oul cover; three groups for four successive years 
between 1913-14 and 1918-19. The initial stock was calculated from the 
increases and decreases, and the number employed in the year 1 , and represents 
the stock at the very begmning of that year diminished probably by some head 
sold very shortly after the precedinJ; harvest and forgotten by the cultivator at 
the time of enquiry. Column 21 ~ves the total net expenditure on replacing and 
increasing stock. Column 22 , whIch gives one-quarter of the quotient of this sum 
01 ttJe number of cattle employe4 in the year 4, is the nearest approximation in 
tl>e ~. to the fi&ure which would be fOlDld by the method of the Settlemes>t 
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msLru('tioll" j Ijul it differs in being reduced by the value Te-ceiv('d for cattle sold and 
reckons th," \ .,Iw' (If dying caUle as the value obtained for horns, skin, etc. , after 
death. C',\1II1I11 16 -.;hows how important j", the reckoning of tht' value of cattle 
which .In "old Column 23 shows the exc('ss of the slock in the fourth year above 
the JIlIIi,d ... Iock ~lnd in column 24 this exces~ IS valued at the aVt'ragc mte shown in 
COILllt!11 J 7 for c;lttle sold. The suit.abillty of this rate is an arguable matter, and it 
\V.I,> ,Idopled het'aust:' il seelllS reasonablf> to treat the oldest as tht> excess cattle, 
beeau~e lhl~ ('OIUllIl1 usually gives a lower price than coluTTlns I I and 14 and 
therefore raises the final estimate of lhf-' cultivator's expenses, and because the 
d,fferem.:e" involvt·d would lx, very slllall compared with the range of error 
permissible. In four C,I5eS (Tracts 9, 20, 23, :l9) which gave abnormal final results 
a deparlure frolll lllls,principle was made because the a \'erage selling prices. wert" 
abnormally low compared with buying prices and probably represented injured or 
sick anilll;d5, and in one case (Tract 15) a departure was similarly made because the 
price \\o i l '.> abnormally high, in each case a probable figure based on the average of 
the t;(lst of annllals bought and the value of animals bred at hOll le was adopted. 
Deductmg now fron. the total net expenditure in column 21 the ,alue in 
column '14 of the increase of stock the figure of column 26 showing the 
total cost of rE-placements necessary to maintrun tht' initial stock for four years 
without lIlcreases is obtained, and thence by di-.iSIOIl is derived Ihe figure given 
in colulIIn 27 for the average cost of replacement per head. It is necessary 
here to pause for a moment to consider thE' cffc(,t of the possihle error in the 
estimatt' of the initial stock of which the chanct.' h:15 already been noted. It 
)s exceedingly improb<:tble that cases of cattle which died ha ... e Iwen forgotten, 
that calallllty illlprcs'H'<; itSf'lf upon tIn:: culti\dtor':- mind. But tht· sale of a 
yoke when the money wenl at once to pay a debt is not so t>asily remembered. 
The effect 01 an omiSSion of such a salt: at the. "I-ry ucglllning of the year I 
would make the same alteration ill columns 21 alld 2 -4 and therefore would 
leave column zS unchanged, but it would ,\Iter column 4 and therefore increase 
colulllu 26 in the proportion which the omitted annuals bore tu the imtlai stock 
recorded. There may also be omission:.. of 5ales ill the ymr 4 at the very 
end of the season owing to the necessity of ht'ginning the enqUiries before' the 
harvcst lllg accounts are complete; but th('se would d.ffeCl columns I Sand 21 alike 
and have no efft>ct all the final result. On the whole , sales of this kmd should b(-' 
rough ly balann·d by purchases so far as cultivating anilll~ls art' conClTnf'd, but the 
balance is di~turbed by sales to the butcher or to indians who graz(' for sale to 
the butc her, most of which take place naturally at the end of a s(:"ason. Probably 
the only ('rror ill the l1nal result arising from the year 4- would Of' that due to 
cattle dying in tht: short period berwet'n thp. enquiry and tht: end of the " year " 
III the t:ases examined early in the season, it i<; perhap~ deSirable here tn 
elUph<tsl~e that lhe cattle represeuted in Statt~lHcnl 12,\ t'\en for the last of the 
four years are not exactly the same as the owned cattle represented in Statement 
12H, the latter are those ~Illploycd in that year by the persons examined on the 
land they c ultivated, while the former are those they owned and include animals 
lent to others. The grand total of Statt-mcnt 12A shows a large increase in the 
total stock of cattle in the four years, palt of this is dut:' to th~ omission of the 
cases here noted, bot much is probably due to the increa~ing age of lOany of the 
holdings , and to the extension of cultivation into adjacent jungle. It would be 
better either to enquire directly for the figure of column .. or perhaps to use the 
figure of column 1 as the initial stock and calculate on the basis of three years' 
sales and purchases and deaths; but the former method can only be applied if 
pursu{,d froJU the bf!gimung of field~work and th6 recalculation corresponding to 
the latter seemed I1nnt!c~ssary. As the error involved is less than the figure in 
column 27 It is certainly well wilhin the permissible range. (If thrce~quarters of 
column 1 ~ is assumed to be due to the last three years the average cost per head 
during those yeans worked out on the same lines yields, as it happens, exactly the 
same cost per head as is actually obtained.) 

303. Averaged over the whole settlement ar~ the annual coat per head1 of 
stock maintained WQNu out to Ro. S·S. Theil> are a few aImormlol' ""'rio< in 



cottJmn 27 but most entries for Runnms and Karens lie within a r.mgp of R'i. 3"5 
to Hs. 8'5. The figUTt"S for Indians a Te llWft' irregular, but taken by thC'llIsdv('., 
yield an average of Rs. !r 6, practically equal to t il(' general averAgf' , the 
Irregularity is due on tht: ont'" hand to num bers of fndlttn immigrants pIoug hmJ;! 
with very }oung cat tic in low fiood€-d hmd and on t ht' ornt'T hand to tht' valuable 
cattle owned by the piece-goods St"lIeTs who ha\ t~ ht.'('o: nf' land-owners. The 
general average for l he whole area is better to lake than the aVl"'ragt' in e,qch tract 
because the basis is not broad enough in s ingl(~ traC'ts (except T ract I z) to give a 
reliable figure when eac h separate head of cal li,· re presents SI) iargf' a Slim . As 
the Indian average is equal to the general average nf l{ s 5'S th(' latter can be 
adopted without excluding the Indian figures. But as notC'd in Chapt~r III , the 
years of the enquiry wen: particularly fref' fmlll r atlle dlseas,'o nntI lht., same 
enquiry repeated III other years would probably j:!iVl' a hlght'r fiJ?:ure. Instead, 
tberefore, of using the precise figure calculated .\11 a llow.uH.' t' has. been made :It 

Rs. 8 p<!r Iwad thrnu.~h(lut for all the cattle ownl·d by till' ru ltivators cx.alflined for 
their cost of cultivation or thf" land to which tht' lither rt>e.:ordcd expeTls{'s related. 

304- It may he rpstated in passmg that the.: hj.!;ult,., of St.tll'lJIcnt 12A aim 
only ilt the di~rovery of .1 <;uil..thlc' figur..: for use ITl ('on~lrlic tin~ St.ltcmcnt 128 . 

they do not glVt' such a complete .md ,lc:e.:ur.llc' .!ccoun t of thc whole lII .... ttcr as 
would ju <; tify quoting the re .. ult obtamed fl)r U"ie ill oth('r conncctions. They 
could not, for instancL, ha\'c be1>n us(-d In th(~ discussion of " Cattll' " in 
Chapter lJl of this repUit. Hut the lUcre Lie t that l h(· rc .. u1ts colllmonly prl'scnted 
in settlement in whwh the fal s(' basis of the Sc·ttlemclII In <;lructions h.l'> been 
adopted differ fro m Lh t> figure now ('aleulah'd IS no ground for im peaching th(, 
la tter !Jut rather It"nds it supp~rt . 

.105. It IS possible that except 111 tht' cast' of the largest tracts the figures 

f.iven for t ht: cost of fa rtllllw unplf"m cnts are crront"ous 
CO\t of (i'aTln;o~ ImplemenlS, ,., 

or the same rC'asons as those ()f owned ca.ttle would 
be If only the actual disburscments of the y('3r of the enquiry were recorded. But 
the total amount in question when teduct'd to an ,lcn··rale is small, and f"ven a large 
percentage t'rror in it would be nt'giigiblt' tn the total cost of culti vatio'l More
over , becausc many of the expenses induded under thIS head an' for arti cles which 
last a short time, and again becaust' (If th{' very IPultiplicl ty 01 the articles, th(' 
enor is probably qUite small unless cxpl'nsiyto arlirlc<; like ('arts and disc-harrows 
are in genera l use. In the present setticIHt'lIt are::a thc actual di<;nurscmcnts for the 
year give a reljable result if the expenses an' rt't' ordl'd complt:tely. Th(~ attainment 
of this end was fa cilitated by supplying lo the cnYUlrcrs a list of im plements used 
and articles consumed by cultivators, by which, aft er the person examined had 
stated all the expenses he could remember, his memory could he helped to recall 
all the otht:r expenses. It will be noted In Statcn'lCnt 1 2 A tha t tenants usually 
spend less on this head than owners, this IS due partly to their practice of avoiding 
e~pense by using inconvenient makeshifts spumed by an owner and to the saving 
by botrowmg from the landlord when he is also an agriculturist , but some small 
part is probably due to a failure to record some:: of the expenses incurred for the hire 
of implements, 

306. It is not customary for tenants lo pay for any considerable piece of earth· 
P..II. h k work required by the land they hirt!; the custom is to 

rt WOf • a8k the landlord to make any required changes in field-
bunds or to construct dams, The tena&t only does petty pieces of earthwork here 
and t.ftere. Consequently the record in Statement I ZB shows less expense under 
thil ,head for tenants th;,.n for owners. The difference is not marked in the older 
tiacts; but in the new tracts of the south such as Tracts 28 and 29, where much 
land is just being got into order for cultivation, the difference is large. The record 
for, earthwork is in no case quite as large a5 it would ordinarily be, because the con
cIiIiIa of credit, during the war forbade owners from embarking on any es:pensiv~ 
.....so c/,t/Uo' kind.. . 
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307. The average total cost of cultivation determined for each tract in the 
manner of the forf'going paragraphs IS shown in 

Th ~ TOI:l1 C,bL I 6 f S f t co umn J a "- t.1h~ll,ent 12B. n 1Il0st trac s owners 
spent more th:m tC'nants but there are exceptlons these however are possibly due 
to the accIdents of sampling. Far more constant is the relation between the costs 
of BUTlll;}nS Karens and Indians. Karens almost invariably spend considerably less 
than Hurmam, . one reason is that Karens tend to live in the more jungly parts 
",,·here mar(' free gifts of n:Iture an' available, and ;mother reason is the Karen habit of 
keeping children in tht' household after thc\' marry and thereby reducjn~ the 
proportion of hired labour. It must not he overlooked, however, that thesc chIldren 
t,lkc shares in the han cst, ami it would be in many ways better-if only practicable 
-to treat them as C'tll ployecs on a profit-sharing basis. But the most striking 
feature of column 16 is the sl'ries of ligures obtained for Indians. The costs of' Indians 
are invariahly much hig her than the costs of Karens or Burmans, often twice as large. 
The r<>ason IS of course that the Indian figures cover so much hired labour much 
of which IS emp\oY{'d in doing work done by the families of Rllfmans and Karens. A 
few years ago some settlements wcre made in which an allowance for the cost of 
cultIvation was calculated on the assumption that all the labour had been hired. 
The estimates in Statement 128 for Indians arc nearly the same as if calculated on 
thc:se lim's, the principal distinction being that Burman and Karen labourers demand 
a higher standard of living and their s<>rvices :Ire not retained for the whole year, 
In order to hring out clearly the relation Letween the costs of Indians and of others 
the figures of St.tt<-lllcnt 12B haw been so arranged that the averages for all 
RnrHl<l.ns ,tnd I<arcns taken together are shown immediately below th ... averages for 
all Indians. It is ;J.t onc(' :lpp:lrpnt on LOltlpanng the figures that one could not 
logically use for th{' purpos('s of the seulelnent an average of the costs of Burmans 
Karens and Indians. The series of figures for Indiani represents really an entirely 
difit'Tenl concf'pt from that for Hurman:> <md Karells, the two are not miscible. In 
any case one could not allow the IndIan figure to have in each tract just that 
accidental weight which would result from the accidental proportion of Indians 
amongst the persons exammed. The Indian community was shown in Chapter II 
to be very s nall compared with Hurmans and Karens they number only about one 
in thirty. Indian costs haH' therefore been entIrely disc.lrdcd in cd\cuidting assess~ 
ments. The av('r.lgl' for alillurmans and Karen~ III th(' tract also depends upon 
the proportion of edch ('x<l.lIIined , hut generally the number examinf'd ill dwsc races 
is large enough to be prob;.Ihly III proportIOn to the frf'qucncy of each race amongst 
the cultivators. When studying Statelllent 12H a li!'t was compilf'd of averages in 
whie: Burmans were gl\,en twice th(' weight of Karens, that being roughly the usual 
proportion of thl' races , but little or no dIfference in the relative treatment of the 
tracts wouW result from moing such figures, 

308. The cosls dSSU ' t'd for calculdting assessments are shown 10 column 17 
o£ Statement 1213 :md are based upon the averages of Burmans and Karens taken 
together. Tlus avcr,tge III most trd,cts is slightly reduced by depending partly on 
figures for tenants who spend nothing 011 f~arthwork , and it is not fair to allow such 
reduced figures to influence the averdg{'s upon which the assessments of owners 
are to be ca.1culatcd, strictly the landlord's el<.penditure on earthwork should be 
added in tht" tt'mUlt's costs. but as the acre-ratc involved is small it is enough to 
aHo,,' a sm;Jll increas(, upon the average c,tlculated for owners and tenants together, 
Similarly, as has bf'cn pointed out, a small incre:..se should be allowed on account 
"f the sub~norlU,t\ e~ p<'nditure on cdrthwork in war-time and the definitely insuffi
cient allowancE' for" Interest " . Consequently the assumed fi~re in column 17 is 
generally about ~ight to t\\chc annas above-the B.K. average Ul column 16. There 
ar\~ some excE'pUons. For IIlst 'mce in Tract I I the 'assumption is a trifle below 
thataveragt>, But it will be ob~t'rved that practically no weight is given to the costs 
of Karens in thiS tr.1ct in the B.K. averaoe; both Rurmans and Karcns are found 
in the tract anti it would not lea.d to an I"quitable srstem of assessments if the low 
costs 01 "arens were allowed tn reduce the genera average in other tracts and. not 
U,!- .this. In Tract ~8 again a simiidr effect occurs, the number of Karens .examined 
nemg too small. ~ or Tracts ~o and 22 there is a difficulty. The averagefouDcl for 
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Tract 22 is rather high because Karens are not included and also the basis is too 
small as there are only five kwins; its expenses do not differ much from those of 
Tract 21 which enfolds it, save that having a lower price for its paddy the valuation 
of payments in kind should be lower. Similarly for Tract 20 in which the Karens 
have toO little weight in the a ... crage, and the cost of cattle appears to have been 
increased by temporary unusual rroortality of owned cattle lea.ding to more hiring. 
Conditions are like those of Tract 21 save that by having more broadcasted land 
the average cost ought to be a little lower. The average for Tract 21 is Rs. 15'4-
and for aU three Tracts 20, 21 and 22 it is Rs. 16 with 19 Karens examined 
amongst 74 ; the assumption of Rs. 16 for all three appeacs therefore to be justified. 
For Tract SA the cost is taken at Rs. 10 instead of Rs 9'S as in 8n and 8e on 
account of the higher value of payments in kind. 

309. Comparison between the allowances of the cunent settlements exhibited 
in paragraph 208 and those now proposed show :l considerable general increase ; in 
the" Wa""k~111a portion of Mr. Lowry's area the ..lllowance is more than doubled, and 
In newest tracts in th(' south the increase I'> much greater still Generally very 
little of the total cost IS in(,urred III cash TIlt' co~t of replacing owned catte is a 
cash expense much of the ('ost of laboundr~) food other than rice IS also met in 
cash but even that cash expcll<;(' may be mel by a sahapc loan and altogether 
possibly only about one-fifth or le~s of the total cost allowed for cultivation IS met in 
direct cash payments. Some of thf' increase in the allowance is due therefore to 
the rise in the value of i-'.lIJdy but thE' greater pari seems to be due to differences 
in statistical methods in the ncw sculem(>nt. 

31 0 The system recognized in England for the scientific costing of agricul~ 
tOr,.1 operaltons values all articll's used which are 

The V~luation 01 Paymenls In d d· I f hid· d Kind. pro uce III t lC arm at t c cost 0 pro uctlon an not at 
theIr m.lrkct ·value. EqUivalent to this for the purposes 

of a settlement is t111'" principiI;' used in thl '> report by whIch payments made 10 kind (for 
labour and conllliodities used III cult ·\.ltion) arc valued at the salllC price as is used for 
valuing the gross produce. But it I Jlnportant to note that in no sense Cdn the figures 
so dctermint' for the cost of cultlvatton lw described as the actual expense borne by 
the cultivator. they are purely comentional. The actual expense i'iperhapsbest 
described as the rart disbursed III cash, leaving thl" part disbursed III kind to be tTl'ated 
as a reduction 0 the yield. If, howt:\cr, .:1Il cstml.lte of the cash equivalent for the 
total received by every person who supplit'd services or cOllll1lodities to the cultiva
tor is required, the paymcnts ITl kind should be valued at the rate at which the 
paddy would have been sold jf not paid away. In that caSe the price used must 
not be that assumed for the settlc1l1ent on the basis of a twenty years' average, but 
should be a price representing the partIcular yedr ot discussion. If a represent
ative value IS required such a prict' as that described at the end of Chapter X 
must be used, embodymg the tendency of pnces in the last few years. The 
importance of this distinctIon has becn emphaslsl'd recently by dIscussions, some
times a little acrimonious , in the newspapers. Writers have compared the value of 
the cultivators' actual disbursements (in both money and paddy) with the allowance 
used in determining the assessments and have suggested that the latter was generally 
insufficient , much at the difficult y anses out of this matter of price. 

CHAPTER Xl/I.-THE ASSESSMENT-FRACTION 

~ll. As noted in paragraph 238 of Chapter VII the aim of all the werk 
descnbed in Chapters VII to XII was the determination for each of the c .. tc:gones 
into which the paddy land of the settlement area has bt-en divided of the quantity 
known as the net produce. It IS necessary now Lo determine what fraction d the 
net produce shall De taken as the standard of the assessments. The exclusion from 
the. cost of cultivation of all except out-.of-pocket expenses demands that a 5nlall 
faction shall be chosen. The eflects of applying the fractions of one-si.th and 
_vonth, w""" .onsidered in the light of the knowledge gained of the g<>n,ra1 
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circWDstances of these tracts , indicated that something between these but rather 
nearer onc.sixth \\ ou ld be appropriate for th{' area of Mr. LowryJs settlc?"ent of 
1903-04. In order to express this intermediate value the fractions of on~.slxth and 
.one-seventh "'<l'ft' coveTted into the per('('ntages 1~' 7 and ,14":\ and It w3:S then 
apparcnl that dpproximately 16'Pcr cent . would glVe a sUItable general pitch ot 
rates. In considering this pitch dul" regard llIust bt! given to the physical conditi~ns . 
In Jhl' west of this area the soil is sterile and di fficult to work , and the uncertamty 
of the uutturn cannot be expressed complt .. tel}' in its average value. In the east 
then.: is generally th t.: risk due to fl ood. If the kwin is protected by a bund the 
IOW4,:!T lands an.: flooded by water coming up from below, and the higher protected 
lands have the risk of shorulcss of wdtt:r owing to the slope of the edge of the 
saucer. The tick-irrigated kwins of this area have a more sluggish drainage than 
those of the kw ins farther south. I cannot pretend to ignorancc of the terms of 
Mr. Duffin's settlen.lcnt of thl" f<:inllIe Township; but at the ~ime of discussing this 
questiun Illy attention had been concentrated {or a long time upon the pre~nt 
scttlclllcn! and I had temporarily forgotten the·n , and I was in no conscious way 
intluenced by them in determining this fraction. Mr. Duffin's proposal of ,6 per 
cellt. was co .... e rted by the Local Government to one·sixth : but in the present case 
there has been a much Illore severe examination of pricas , and the valuation of tht' 
produce has been raised whcT£'ver it was possible tu do so, whil<: Mr. Du ffi n applied 
the price of Rs. 94 not only to the tracts far away in the south hut also to those in 
the north from which the paddy has a much shorter journey to Bassein uncontrol
led by rough water. It lIt'as to thcse northern tracts where it thought the price 
Rs. 1 too low, that the Local Government applied the higher fraction the effect of 
wh ich has already been imported into the nct-produce in the present settlement 
through thl:! prices. I have therefore adopted with additional confidence sixteen
hundrt!dths as the !<tandard assessment fraction for the area of Mr. Lowry's settle
ment, with minor modifications which will be descrihed in dealing with the tracts in 
detail in Chaptt'r XIV and in particular with the modification to lv.'~·thirtl'enths 
( 15'4 per I.:ent.) in the poor and backward tracts in the west of Mya ungmya Town· 
ship where also the d.llowance for the cost of cultivation is parti cularly low. 

312. For the southerly parts of the area of Mr. Mac Kenna's area , roughly his 
Tract IV , and also for thl' a rt!a of original settlemt'nt , the rather higher fraction of 
one-sixth is more appropriatE' in spite of the general newness of the land in consider
ation of the higher allowance for the cost of cultivation which in (act includes itself 
some allowance fpr the newness reC"ause extra expenses for detlling with stumps, 
making bunds and similar purposes are included in it. For the main block of 
Mr. MacK mna's an!a, constitutin1-' his Tracts I and II there is a higher cost of 
culti\ ation partly due to less work bt~ing done by the family , and in the better parts 
where tidal irrig{\tion with good drainage gives fair security to the crop and there is 
not the same claim for consideration of the cost of developing tht! land, a slightly 
higher fraction is appropriate. One-fifth is dIstinctly too high and the slightly 
lower nincte<::n~hundredths has been adopted. Some parts of this tlrea do not enjoy 
the sante advantages and a lower fraction VI."ould havt= been appropriate if there had 
been no past history to consider . but as even this fraction leads to a diminution of 
the demand it has not been possible to use a lower fraction. The proposals will go 
some way to give equality of treatment to the various 'tracts ; but the effects of 
sudden reductions of revenue must be considered, and , while harsh treatment under 
current conditions must be ameliorated, it is not always possible to give complete 
relief. Similarly, going still further east into the area formerly settled by Lieuten· 
ant·Colonel Ormiston in 1905~06 the fraction has to be raIsed to one-fifth in 
con6ideration of the current revenue. 

313. In all cases, however, the rates calcllmted with these fractions are to be 
regarded as guides and not as fetters. The factors upon which they ~ 
caunot be so precisely calculall·d that the rates can be held to be determined to witHin 
;"\ few annas ; and, (unbar, just as the asseBsment·fraction applicable to a tract 
must be varied sometimes according to the current revenue demand 90 tQo the tate 
"'Ron <t particular ~il .. c1~ must sometimes be varied, Neither of these variations; 



bowe\,er, should as a rule be made upon a consideration of the circum!ta:nces ofttre 
one tract, but, groups of related tracts being formed, there sheNld be constructed a 
S~te1'n of rates graduated consistently with the- qualities of the various tracts 'and 
with a view to their financial effect as a whole. It will be the aim of Chapter XIV 
to deal with each a!~ssment·tract in numerical order on these nnes and to propose 
for it spec'mc rates of assessment. 

314. For third·class land it 'waI not be possible to take a fraction of the net .. 
produce as the mrsis of proposals for as!eSSOlent. There are the same difllcattie 
In 4et~in1n~ special rates for the cost of cultivation in each s011·class as for 
detetnnning srm.ilar rates fot rents and outtums. The rate allowed for the cost of 
tultivttion is not applicable to third·dass 5mb in which the conditions of cultivation 
ate ftIOt the s'ame as in other classes. Quite commonly the addition of a smaft 
proportion of t~Ttd.dass land to a holding would .1dd nothing whatsoever besides 
the cost of seed to the cost of cultivation, both men and oxen being employed or'( it 
only "lien they would otherwise stand idle. 

CHAPTER XIV-THE NEW ASSESSMENTS ON PADDY LAND. 

315. In accordance with the promise made in the last chapter each tract will 
now be dealt with separately. To avoid some repetition it may be noted here that 
the new assessment~tracts are shown on Map III in which all those which are part! 
of one primary tract have the same colouring modified only by hatching (Jf speck
ling. Statement 19 gives for each tract the total area under both the current and 
the proposed settle,i_ents at cach rate of assessment and the corresponding revcnue 
demand : and the important fac\s standing behind the figures of Statement 19 are 
given in Statements 20 and 21. Statement 20 shows for each new tract the area 
transferted from each assessment·category under the current settlement to each 
category under the classification made for' the new settlement; the explanation of 
Chapter VI may be recalled that A and B represent the first and second soa1·classes 
under the current settlement, while J , 2, 3 represent the new classes, so that ~A 
represents land transferred from the first class to the second. Statement 2 1 read 
horizontally gives the current tracting of every kwin in each ne'" assessmt:nt tract; 
read vertically It gi\'es the ne,,· tracting of every kwin in each old tract. At the 
end of this chapter will be found a summary of the results of the proposals by 
groups of tracts. . 

3 J 6. Some explanation must be given of the discrepancy of the areas shoMt 
under the CUffent and the proposed settlements in Statement 19. In some cases 
there has 'been a transiu in resettlement from garden to paddy-land or the reverse 
but in 'NO 'case has the settlement party estimated revenue for plots of land not 
represe1'tted in the figures for the current s~tlement. In tracts 8 and 9 an area of 
1,015 acre'S of occupied 1and omitted from assessment was pointed out to the Land 
Records Department in Errata Statements, and further areas in other tra'c~: bot 
i'n ='ta.tlement .( 9 this land has been ignored. The 6}rures for the proposed settfe.. 
ment IIa"" been complied field by field for the same ·Iand as i, repr..errted in the 
frpte for the current !Il!ttlement wIIich .. ere compiled by the addmon of the totals 
nm by x.in of the areas !ihown in the assessment-roBs. Many halding-area5 in 
~ tolls, ·"""ever, have been wrongly calcul<rted and in every kwin slight diller
eTk't! in the total .tTeas appeartd. Some of these were investigated holding 'by' 
holclint and the ",accmaC)' 01 the current holding-areas demol1!ltr<rted. In some 
eases the disctepancy was ffut to cO'rTecticm of the area! permanently recorded 1m 

.•• c:'Ir ptat in tbe survey register (No. VI). The ...m..mont party ctmIl"ling areas 
field b» fret.! demanded Teealettlation by the Land 'Records Department of ttJe 
.miL "',,-each ·fieId Itti' whicb the recorded area appeared inaccurate, and TtUmetoas 
~~s ~: ~essa:ry. In some 'eases, ilO'fIevet" ther~ had been a new ~~ "'file ~ j~ ttre !m a .. emnent-roll haa been · compiled. It was obviGlllll)' 
~.f!> _ dre _ maps for . !l!!!tlem tnt purposes, bat 'such large clm!geo 
~d 1ft __ thltt it was ndt {ionft>le to'~t the C.fl<'nt settlement 

I. 
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by the asses<;ment-rolJ for purposes of comp~rlson with the new. One kwin on 
resurvey gave 1,825 occupied acres, but the assessment-roll covered only 516; in 
this case it IS helieved the new survey has included unoccupied land in the ho dings 
and the attention of the Deputy Commissioner was drawn to the necessity for 
scruitinising this matter before the new assessments are made. In the cases of 
resurv('ycd kwins the current settlement has been represented by the areas which 
would have been shown in the last assessment-roll if the new maps had been used, 
the area under each of the old soil-classes being the totals shown as A or B in the 
settlement compilations. In the tracts numbered 24, 25, 26, the greater part of 
the kwins were resurveyed in 1919 and the settlement work had to f>e. arranged to 
take up each R7l1in as the new map was ready. With so many new surveys the 
principle was adopted of showing the current settlement for the whole tract on the 
supposition that the assessment-rolls had been correctly compiled from the corrected 
maps and area statements ; and this principle was applied then for one reason or 
another to all the tracts subsequently compiled, that is to all that part of State· 
ment 19 which begins at Tract 24w. It has not however. seemed necessary to 
change all the figures of the preceding tracts by applying the same principle to 
them . the principle adopted in their case is the more correct from one standpoint 
as it exhibits all the changes made by resettlement besides reclassification, and 
changes would have involved numerous changes in figures used or quoted in the 
text of the report and much labour for no adequate return. Some discrepancies 
were excesses and some defects, and in the tract-totals the net result is not large. 
In the individual holdings the division of the area by soil·c1asses seemed to be more 
inaccurate than the total areas. 

PRIMARY TRACT S.-ASSESSMENT TRACTS SA, 88 AND Bc. 

31, . Primary Tract 8 including 78 kwins in the extreme west of the settle
ment area occupies the broken land around the two smaller domes of Myaungmya 
Township and is the lineal descendant of Mr. Lowry's barren Tract E in the current 
settlement. Nineteen kwins of Mr. Lowry's Tract 0 lying on the southern bank 
of the M yaungmya River and along the Polaung chaung in the west have been 
taken into this tract besides three others between M yaungmya and K~ntha, while 
the three Tagundaing kwins near K6ntha have been cut off and put into Tract 9. 
The three Assessment Tracts SA , 88 and Sc are the result of a difference in price 
in parts of the tract which are similar agriculturally but differ in facility of marketing. 

318. The cultivated portions do not form wide continuous stretches intersected 
by rivers but are patches amongst ridges and bosses too dry or too stony for 
cultivation. Some of them are small hollows in which water collects during the 
rains or valleys which are flooded by the rivers ; more generally they form parts of 
a dry sterile plateau broken up by jungle-covered wrinkles and depending for water 
upon local rainfall , of which however full advantage cannot be taken because the 
broken contour causes so much to run to waste in channels below the level of the 
fields. The soil everywhere is a stiff barren clay, which ill immediately improved 
wherever as in Tract 9 it gets a little sand, but in the kwins of this tract without 
the sand is of little use for agriculture, as it forms hard lumps under the plough 
and a tilth cannot be obtained. With the waste of water goes a waste of the 
detritus from the hills, which though not of immense value would supply some of 
the deficiencies of the soil. On the hi~her lands which fonn the greater part of 
the second and third soil-classes the SOIl is ohen very thin and must have frequent 
fallowing to be of any use at all. Twenty-three per cent. of aU the land was 
fallowed in settlement year which was a year of good rain in thi.locality. Second
class fields are worked five or six years and then fallowed for one or two. 
Third-class fields are worked on1y two or three years in succession and then 
fallowed for two or three years j sometimes the fallow years outnumber the cultivated 
years. The sh1lJela,,6N weed is the principal product of these fields, which indeed 
are really wild heath·land occasionally cultivated. Because such fields form wide 
stretches ollevel land the ordinary settlement inspector cl .. si6es \I¥mI u lim , 



dU5 and considerable reduction of classification has had therdore to be made. 
In ra~e places tide~water enters and leaves Without harmful flooding, but the sOlI is 
too poor to give much response, so that although such places have now been 
marked first class as a rule-and this frequently means raising the class because 
formerly the ka"o.o jungle was a hindrance to cultiva~ion-their outtums. are not 
high. Although the tract lies wholly north ~f ,the lautu,de of Mawl~m'yalIlggyun 
it lies on the lower side of the north-eastern hmll of dham , the ,,'ater m Its streams 
is salt in the hot weather and the tidal lands suffer from this where bunds to keep 
the water out are expensive or impracticable. l,n some kwin~1 such as 441 ,La 445, 
nothing can be done In the first mont~ of the rams be:cause tIme must h.e gJ\:en for 
the salt to be washed out of the sOil before ploughmg and broadcastmg can be 
successful. The soil is so poor that it does not pay to tr~n~plant all d. rule except 
in selected fields , the Jaw of diminishing returns comes .into operation a~ a very 
early stage. Broadcastmg is therefore a common practice. ~ome holdmgs are 
entirely broadcast.ed, parttcularly if worked by Karen5. w~o are not so ready to 
use borrowed capItal as Hurmans , m others the first class IS planted and the rest 
broadcasted. Planted first class land often looks fairly good Ifi the hot weather 
when judged by the stubble, but this 15 only due to the tidal water.~upply , . if 
inspected at harvest the plants are found to have much straw and httle gram. 
The plamed land has an advantage over the broadcasted besides the better 
development of plants, because the broadcasted seed in this inhospitable soil so 
often falls to germ mate. A holding in which a larger area than usual is trans¥ 
planted, perhaps because the culttvator's family is large, may give a supernormal 
yield. hut generally thIS COln only be achieved by excessive hinng of labour and it 
IS rarely economical. Pldntmg IS COlllllloner towards the north than towards 
the south, owmg probably to a difference of labour supply i 10 the north are 
some gardens which supply a' small reservoir of casual labour. Because ploughing 
is so difficult and demands so many cattle dnd the land repays expenditure 
so ill and because the culturable area IS so small, labour is scarce and more 
expensive than In other tracts and there IS consequently aU the less incli· 
nation to ex.periment to see if any gIven holding will respond to an increased 
application of labour. There has nevertheless been a large increase in the area of 
cultivation which has more than doubled since last settlement. Paddy-land has 
increased by 7,000 acres and the remaining increase has been due chierly to the 
danyin garden which have been made on the slopes of the domes. Miscellaneous 
ve~etable cultivation is practised in the tlllmediate neighbourhood of Myaungmya 
whIch occupies the extreme north· east point of the tract. Small laungyas too 
are found in various parts of the tract which is inhabited largely by a very backward 
part of the district's population. Many of the people are Karens almost as 
unsophisticated as those found in the lIlost remote parts of the country. and 
their standard of living is low. 10 Statement 13 they are shown to spend Rs. 3~5 
per annum as compared with Rs. 370 for the average Karen of the district, and it 
IS certain that the poo;'er grades were not examined because they would not submit 
to the ordeal. There is some employment by the Forest Department in a small 
part of the tract, but except in the immediate neighbourhood of Myaungmya the 
whole may be said to be qwte undeveloped and devoid of local markets and to 
have only the minimum of local trade or of communications with the outer world. 
Export-paddy is sent to Bassein. The rented area has increa.st!d from 4 to 19 
per cent. since 190~-c3, but the latter figure is only that corresponding on an 
average to ownership by wido",,'s and others physically debarred from cultivation, 
And the former figure is probably incorrect, a considerAble area often lies fallow 
without a tenant because it is of 5.uch poor quaJity. The average rent has moved 
from ~'6 to 40 baskets per acre since 19Q~·o3. Land is of almost no value, 
selling on an average for Rs. 10 per acre. There is no great indebtedness l>ecause 
there is no credit. The percentage of the paddy land which is under mortgage is 
no,!" ~O, but that is the result of a large increase during the war. Outturns are 
esbmated at 3~, ~~ and 12 baskets per acre, and prices in the three P.1fts A, B 
and C a~ R5. 100, Rs. 95 and Rs. B9 respectively; the extra price in A is due to 
tb~ q~ .of the grain and nearness ~o Myaun~ya Town, while the diminution of 
pnce in C IS due to the Jength 01 the JOurney to a ..... in and .maIlnes, 01 IUpplies. 



,HAPTER XIV.-THI. New AS..,EJiSMENTS ON rADDY LAND 

The cost of cultJVatlon is 10\\' on account of the I;~.rge .. mount of broad.casti~ ~ 
is estimat('d at R'i, 9' 5 except In the small portion called SA where the prlCe!.S 
R&. 100 anu R. ~ , 10 is (!sllmatcd, The whole circumstances of the tract demand 
gcntlt' l re,ltlJu'nt III a~sessment a.nd the fraction two·thlrteenths (or '5'4 per cent.) 
will tnl It-fore he applied. 

;1 19, Tract SA,-This portion contams only two kwins of Mr. Lowryl!; 
Tract E with rates of R~. 275 arld Rs, J 25 Its price is now plact'd at Ks, 100 

and its ("ost of l'u\tlv.lllon at R s. 10, Thl: calcu\.ltion of dssessment-st1.l\dards and 
the proposed rates arc as follows -
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The finan<:iai effect of this reVision of tht' sf'ttiement would be a new rf'venue of 
Rs, 2007 which is Rs 526 or 35'5 pM" cent. m t'X('f'SS 'of the current rf'venue of . f~---- -- RS,I ,4b l, 'I'he avcragt· incJdenn' itl rupet'~ per acre (a) 

Curreru, Ne.." occupied and (6) cultivate<l and asst'ssed at full rates under 
--R the current and proposed sett1~ml'nts is shown in tile margin, 

01 ~;- J~8 The rate of increase IS large but the Ir<lct consists of the 
I immediate environs of Mycillngmya Town and gets a good 

II ..! ~~ . price wr its grain. 
320. Tract 88.-ThiS portion of Tract 8 consists of I I kwms of Mr, Lowry's 

Tract D With rates ef Rs. 2: 75 and Rs. 1'75 and 16 of his Tract E 'filth rates 
M Rs 2'25 3fld Rs. 1' 25 lying .... ithm easy l'ach of the main !'nutt' to Ras~em , 
and securing d price 0{ Rs 95 which is a little lower than thal of Tract SA heca~e 
eM the quanty of the paddy Taking the ~ost (If cu ltlVi-itlOn at Rs 95 the calcu
lation of assessment .. standards and thf. proposed rates are a-s follows :-
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The financial effect: of this revision of the settlement would be a new revenue of 
Rs. 12 ,68"8 which is Rs 107 or 0'81 per cent. in excess of the current rt'venue of 
Rs , 11,581 The a\cra~ inciden('e in rupees per acrt' (a) occupit-d and (6) 
assessed at full rates in the yt!ar of settlement is shown in the margin, Conside

tablt- Luther increase of revenu~ may be expected on resurvey 
ot the kwins o.f this tract , many of which bddly require it. 
With t 'Ie present survey It may be said thdt the proposed 

demaad is tilt- same as the current demand, the reason hein, 
tlte large sterile area necessarily placed now in tbe third cla5s 
aJIKI 4istiBctly overaasseSJed in many kwins under the corrent J 
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settlement which only recognised two classes. I do not think there are any ground. 
on which an increase of revenue in this poor <llld backward tract can be recom~ 
Ilended j even now it will be noted that the proposed rates depend upon an addition 
of two baskets per acre to Mr. Lowry's assumed outturns. If it is considered that 
the exigencies of the Revenue Department dt:m,tnd a larger r.ontribution from this 
tract the least inappropriate change would be to fix the second class rate at Rs. 2 , 
thus adding a further Rs. 857 or altogether ]"6 per cent. to the dcmilIld ; but I 
$hould vote against this. An increase is being proposed for garden and miscella. 
oeo.us cultivation whic h are largely in the haEds of the sam(' people as are assessed 
for paddy, and an increase of 5 per cent. is thus I'mposed for the tract .s a whole. 
Aforeoycr the effect on all three parts of Tract H takt:n together of the whole 
system of rates proposed for them should he considered. 

331. Tract 8C. -This portion of Tract 8 C' llIIsists of 'I kwins of Mr. Lowry's 
Tract 0 with rates of R s. 2'75 and Rs. J '75 and 38 kwins of his Tract E with 
rates of Rs. 3'25 and Rs. 1'25 per acre. It re~cmblcs Tract SB in ev~r"j 
re$pecl save that it is more distalll from a market and it.s price has had to be fixed 
at Rs. 89, almost the lowest in the scttieml.:!nl arr.a. The cost of cultivation being 
r.ecJsoned at R s. 9 'S, the calculation of assessmellL standards and the proposed 
rates are as follows :-

Asscssmllct T".cl 8e • 
. ...:.- Assumed ,,0,8 ~I-- ·-~--"'-_--m-o'-'-St:ld-.-rd:~·--Ci --:.-.. -,;'-'-0-"-,;0-'-0-'-·---

produce. j net produce lolll.ltll. 

c=' r';~;': ' ~r~,: : One.~~th-'-·~HOl II QU"'te~ r------'J pr~:ed. 
",ent Value. produce. I, {;,ro ~. . lenanl net I Fraction. I V.alue. 

Null. 1 P 0 uce. ral e. produce. I Sian- d I ' 
( J) (~) 0) <.!L-t (51 (6) _ hJ_ !_\!l_ 1 (9) __ ~o) _ 

- -,--., R!IoJ-RI Rs. II-H', tho I R~. R .. 
R-I 3' " '5 Ig'o 5', 3·... .n J 2 ( . "92 3\g(1 
R·, <J:a 19'6 10" , 3'9 ! 1'5 1'5 13 11 "55 "50 
R~3 n 10" •• n I 0'5 ... l 0"5 , , 
--- --- - - ----- ;---:-----,----'--:-:- ---------- -

The financial effect of this revision of the settlement would be a new reve.nue of 
- --- R s. 12: ,556 which is Rs. 63.3 or 5 '3 per cent. in excess of the 
· Cu;rant. LNe,~:.. current revenue of Rs. 11 .923. The average incidence in 

rupees per acre (aj occupied :lIld (6 ) assessed at full rates 
R.; . ~ 8,\ under. the current and the proposc:d settlements is shown in the • 

• 1'6 1'6 margin. 

32:3. For tbe whole of Tract 8 the fin,LOci,d effect would be a new revenue 
or Rs. 27 ,25J which is Rs. 1,266 or 4 '9 per cent. in~xccss of tht! current revenue 
01 Rs. a5 ,9B~ , an increase which appears to bt! suitable to the circu nstances of th,is 
region of stertle:: soil and salt water with a thin population of backward people who 
are l~rgely , <JS already explained, Karens of a very unsophisticated c haracter. 

PRIMARY TRACT g .-ASSESSMEN"t T K.\CTS 9A AND 98. 

313. Primary Tract 9 which contains 6, kwins is tht: lineal descendant of 
.Mr. Lowry's Tract D and occupies the middle north·and-so uth strip of M yaung~ 
1D1& Township, forming an .intermediate level plain between the doo:tt:s and the 
... .cea isncl of Tract 8 on the west i&ud LlIt~ superior Ia.nd on the east. Tracts 9 , 
.to MKl .a 1 in fact form successive stages in a progressive deve\opment from Tract 
8 to Uae fertile tida,1 lands of Mawlamyainggyun T.o.wnship, The three kwins .of 
old Tract D which lay nearest. to Myaungmya ane nineteen others of he same 
tract a1aog the IWyaungmya and Polilung dlJungs hav.e been relegat4lJd to Tract 
g 'and one kwin ("'~9) in the south has been promoted to Tract 10 ; while four 

. ..... ~ the eaatem . edge and one isolated kwin (431 ) formerl,.- ill Tract C 
~ ... cR "fr.a.et. '.10 is tbt: new r..epresentative, a.nd the -three Tag~ng kw.K1.s (.f.s6 

'-~I bmerly iI1r,.ct E, bave been tak.., into this tract. The last th,ee ,wins 
__ ......... indwIod ill .Tram E ·_abJ, bocawoe.oi their hi1lia& ... but the _, 
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devoted tn paddy are .on the e~stern edge, and though slightly inferior t? the 
fertile valleys of the adjacent kWlOS 454, 455 10 outturn are equal to the ordinary 
kwins nf the lract , these two kwins (454, 455) are really superior to the general 
quality of lhe tract but have been conSidered loa small to be given higher rates 
than their neighbours. 

324 The water in the streams of the greater part of the tract is derived 
from the tides raming: up the Kontha rhou1tC which runs through its qliddle and 
communicates through the Pinlegalf> Kivet (running along the south of Tract 8) 
with the Thetkethaung River and has no source of water other than the tide after 
the rain stops. Low fields subject to tidal inAuence in the dry season are found in 
many places. cortr-spondmg perhaps to strains in the crust due to the elevation of 
the domes of Trdct 8, and these are injured by the salt water. But the greater part 
of the tract relLes upon ramfall for water exactly as docs Tract 8, having however the 
advantage that on its less broken surface a smaller portion of the water runs to 
waste. Here and there the soil becomes a little sandy' and some first-class fields 
receive silt hom the rIVer-water , but generally the SOil is a. stiff clay only a little 
less stiff than that of Tract 8 and regarded as extremely poor everywhere along 
the eastern edge of the tract where the soil of Tract 10 invites comparison. It is 
interesting, and of some importance as preventing misunderstandmgs, to note that 
whereas p6k applied to soils ordinarily connotes a large ('ontent of humus, m some 
parts of this tra('t the soil is ('ailed mye-pdk " because it yields such poor crops." 
Mye-p~k in fact Itl t'CiIlS twre "a lotten c;:oil " m·the slangy sense of those words. 
Second-class soil is rarely falJowf'd in the northern part of the tract and probably 
is nevt'f failowf'd there solely on account of exhaustion, though the advantage 
of resting it may turn the s(aie in considering. other rf'asons. But towards 
the south bot h second and thlrd-cla~s soils are fallowed nearly as much as in 
Tract 8. The Shw8/atlbu w('cd stIli flourishes and distinguishes from the more 
friq.ble soil of Tract 10, and the people complam of the heavy expense of good 
ploughing. At Labutkala and Nyaunggyaung they reckon that a holding of a 
thousand baskets yield is necf'ssary to maintaIn a family , and that three or even 
four yoke are required to plough It. A low standard of ploughing is adopted 
because the return upon more thorough work does not cover the extra cost , the 
law of diminishing returns does not corne into operation so early as in Tract 8 but 
still it is not far postponed. BlOadcastmg is not so common as in Tract 8 but is 
still practised widely , agam more in the south than in the north. 

325. There is little grown in the tract besides paddy and the dhani which 
fringes its creeks and is perhaps better and more plentiful in this tract than in any 
other. The occupied ale3 appears in Statement I to have decreased since 1902-
03, but that is due to defects in the records and confusion of kwin boundaries; 
it has been about stationary. A considerable area of culturable waste remains, but 
it is mostly ka,,4CO land with salt inundation or high plateau suitable only for poor 
gardens. There are no non-agricultural industries on any scale, no markets and 
no through lines of conllnt.¥1ication. The outer world is reached through Myaung
my a Town or the Pulu chaunt which borders the tract on the north-east, or 
through Pyinywa which is near one part of its eastern boundary. One-third of the 
land was rented in 1917 ' 18 as compared with 13 per cent. III 1902-03, and the 
rent Il ,,:)\·ed from 4'5 basket.s p<'r acre .in 1902~o3 to 6'4 in 1912-13 but fell again 
to 5'7 In 1917-18. Sale pnces ha ... e nSt'n from Rs. II to Rs. 20 per acre farland 
with much the same proportions of first and second class as in that shown in 
Statement 5 for Tract 8. Indebtedness is still small because the land is not of 
great value. The percentage of the paddy land under mortgage was loin 191 ~"13 
and 24 in 1917-18. The standard of living is about the normal on the whole, but 
Karen t~nants appear in Statement 13 to have a lower standard than is usual. 

:: 3:16. The tract is divided into two assessment-tracts 9A and 98 according to 
the price of paddy which is exported solely to Bassein. Ten kwins which are near 
the Pulu chllunc on the northern border get a higher price (apart from the further 
addition they receive on account of their superior winnowing) through bei:n( on 
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the direct route to Bassein . the paddy from the remaining 5 I k"ins of the tract 
has either to negotiate the narrow Mad.tma Yegyaw near Myaungmya or to 
perform a long journey down tht· K~ntha and Pinlegalt! Rivers , and in either .case 
loses Rs. 5 per 100 baskets Outtums art! assumed at 35 , 24, 14, that IS . at 
practicably the same lev~1 as by Mr. Lov.ry in 1 903~o4 for his Tract 'n to which 
these tracts 9A and 9R correspond. The cost of cultivation (or both 9A and 98 
is assumed to be Hs TO·S. 

327 , Tract 9A - This portion of Tract 9 is comparatively small and consists 
of only ten kwins from Mr, Lowry's Tr.tct D with current rates of Rs, 2'7S and 
Rs 1'7$.' With an assumed prict' of Rs. 100 and a cost ot cultivation Rs. 105 the 
calculallion of d.ssessll\ent-stalldard~ and the proposed ratt:S are as follows :-

A..umed gros, 
prod\l~, 

ilSJess",e1C1 Tt'act 9' , 

AS5etisment :'lantl itrJ~ I net produce III~en. I 

Soil 
CI .. ~ . 

mefl t Value Gm'"ll 
I I 8a ol( portion of I 

Value of - -- --- - - - I I R.te 
net One-fifth Ha lf Quarter propoted. 

p,oducu. gr~ lena,,1 net I l' taction, Value. 
Ran

dalda. 

( I) (9 ~_ (~ _ 

R-, 
R·, 
R"3 

35 '. '. 
R •. 

15 '. '. 
,,, 
'" 

prQt{uce. r.te rroduc:e 

IsJ<-: 
I 

(6) __ -11) _ <..1) _ 

R •• lb. R. 

" 

R • . 

)"77 
2"OIJ 

R •• 

3'7S 
2 ' 2 " 
I'IS 

_ L _-L_.L--'----- - -.- _ _ __ --'-_ _ 

The rate proposed for second-class land is two and three-quarter annas above that 
calculated and is really equal to one-sixth of the net produce. but , as has already been 
pointed out, calculated rates are indico:I.tors which depend upon numbers that cannot 

be df'termined prf'cisf'iy to a decimal or two, and the balance of c""" .r ". the set of 'dtes and thei, ,.·Iation to the rates de,ived for 
__ __ comparable tract must be considered too, The financial 

effect of this reviSion of the settll"ment would he a new revenue 
II R!:" I 2~'~ of Rs. 18,507 which I~ Rs, 6gs or 3'9 per cent. in excess 
----- of the current re\cnu(' of Rs 17,812 The average incidence 

6 "'J 1' 15 in rupees foer acre IIJ) occupied and (6) cultivated and 
- - assessed at ull rates under the current and the proposed settle-
ments is shown in the margin 

328 Tract 9B. - The grt'3.tcr portion of Tmct 9 falls into this portion which 
contains 5 I of the total of 6 1 kwms Of these 51 kwins 43 are taKen from 
Mr, lowry's Tract n With rates of Rs 2'75 and Rs. I 7.~ , while 5 are from his 
Tract C with rates eight annas higher and 3 a rc fro" his Tract E with rates eight 
annas lower, With an assumed price uf R s. 95 and a cost of cultivation R s 10'5 
the calculation of assess ' ent-standards and the proposed rates are as follows :-

Assess".,,,t T,.Qd 9B, 

~ ......... - i A.laePment Standard,. I Ba'te J.0nion of 

Soil produc:.e. Value of 
net pr IKe I.k~ 

- --- -
Cklu Go.cm- ! ". , R ... 

_ent Val I produce. One-fifth H.1f QUTter 

F'~j 
propo..d. 

..... '~ I . '- t~na.'h ... V.J~ •. ... "". .'""-- r.te • rroduce, 

..J!L (.) _ h) (4) - «) (0) (7) --® (!l (10) . 

R •. R •. R •. ", ... RL R •• 
R_, 

" m el'l ... ... 5·, ) r 3'S I l"5 
It-. .. l .. ~ .~ 

I • 1 11'3 3" ,., > - .... ,., 
J '3 l .... . ·n " '·0 .. .. . .. 
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the financial t>ffect of this Tt!vision of the s(,ttle'l t-'f)t would be a new revenae of 
I Rs. 44,860 which is Rs. ~,~S8 or 6'8 per ('(;nt. in excess of t~ 
I \ ,.Htnt New. f R T "d' _ _ _ ,__ current rcvcnUt' 0 s. 4J,002. he <t\-eragf> lOCI ence tn 

Ih I<~ . rupees per acre (a) OCCUpif-d and (b) cultivated and assessed 
, '6 i I'T at full rates under th(· current and the proposed settielTlel'lt!; Is 
I 9 1 I shawn in the- margin. 

• 
b i 

329 For the whole of Tract 9 the ollfl.llcial effect of the proposals is a new 
T("venue of Rs 63 .367 which is Rs 355.1 01 6 per cent above the current r~venue 
of Rs . .59,814 This «Tca is not ')() pUOI ilnd backward as Tract 8 but it is net 
vety diffe-rcnt in some of its part::. and th(' proposed increase Sl'e l"S to be as mucn 
as It is advisable to impose. 

PRIMARY TRACI 10.-ASSESSMENT TRACTS lOA AND loB. 

330. Primary Tract 10 includes 40 kwins and represents the greater part of 
Mr, Lowry's Tract C in the eastern part of Myaungmya Town~hip. Seven kWlns 
(33' to 337) have been shorn from Tract C in the south-east to go into Tract fI 
because of a supenor water-supply and price, and one kwin (431) formerly 
isolated in Tract D and four other kwins behind Pvinywa have been transfetred to 
the' inferior Tract 9, while one kwin (429) formerly of Tract 0 has been taken 
into Tract 10 instead of Tract 9. The tract so f.ormed falls into two separate 
blocks ; but these aTt" really parts of a larger compact tract of which a part was 
treated by Mr. Duffin in the sdtlemenl of 191 0 -12 and was not for treatment i11 
the present operations. This compact tract represents the third stage in the 
progressive gradation from the sterile Tract 8 on the west to the fertile tracts of 
Mawlamyainggyun on the east, The small block of six kwins in the south-west , 
owing to the narrowness of the channel hy wh ich they connect with the Ywe 
River, and six inland kwins in tht, two western points of the main block, o .... ,ing to 
the cost of transporting their producl' to the barges, receive only about the same 
prK:t: as Tracts 8 1~ and 9 H and haH" therefore been formed ioto a small separate 
assessment Tract lOB , the greater part forms assessment Tract lOA with the same 
price as 9A but st"1i\ar to 101\ in other rt:spects. The soil of the first-class 
though not quite like that of Tract I J is more friable than that of Tract 9. 
Generally no water enters the fields in the hot weather so that only fresh water 
enters at aU . but while there ale low places which suffer from excessive water the 
general difficulty is still an insufficient supply reqmring a considerable area to be 
placed in the second class, and ngakyoull is the commonest variety of padQy 
grown. Broadcasting, however, is nol generally practised ; on the contrary thiS 
is perhaps the tract in which the most intensive efforts at hig-h cultivcrtion are 
made. The use of disc-cultivators ... ·hid was mentioned in the report of tM: 
ear)iest settlement is still practised here and indeed valiant efforts are made u. 
secure a tilth The natural conditions are such that the application of Rlvdi 
labour will yield a re5Ult, in which the tract difft"rs from Tracts 8 and 9 where it 
pays better to distribute labour over a wider a.rea . The occupied aTea ha& 
iOcreased by 22 per cent. since 1904 . but tht' availablf> waste land appears now 
to be of small extent, and most of it is high, dry , hard plateau-land resembling the 
land into which much of the recent ektension has been made and all fitted only 
for the third class in the assessment-scale. 

331 . There are no large towns in the tract but Pyinywa towards the soutf\~ 
"-~stem end of Tract lOA is a village of large size doing a consider-allie amount 
o{ miscellaneou~ trade and financing a cOftsiderllble area of paddy, and !agamya 
in the north (kwin 325) is also of considerable size, The eastern portion of the 
tract is enclo'Sed between the Y"'e and the Zal~taw Rivers and no part of it is far 
from either. Land near the Ywe River generally sends its paddy to Bassein, that 
near the Zaletaw River to Wakema ; but some parts supply both matket&, 
chall~ng wi~h slight ~hanges in the relative pr~ces obtained, ~Vh~e thete aft no 
large mdustnes there is a good deal of non-agntaltural d<X'Upabon m vazMus petty 
ways. The tract also ma'kes a considerable contribution to the total dhani are.. 
of the district. Sale prices show a further increase on those of Tract 9 and like 



those have risen immensely during the laSt five years One-quarter of the land 
is under mortgage. More than half the land is rented and the average rent is a 
little OVt'f nine baskets per acre. I ndehtedness is not great. The standard of 
living is normal. The differences in the prices of parts A and B have already 
been explained . the price fixed for Tract l OA is Rs 100 and for loB it is RS· 95· 
Ou.tturns of 4., :29 .and ,6 baskets have been assumed instf'ad of the 40 and 30 

assumed by Mr. Lowry for Tract C. The cost of cultivation assumed for both 
parts is Rs 13. Consideration of the present incidence> of revenue requires the 
assessment fraction to be s,lightly increased from sixteen per ('cnt to one·sixth 
(16'7 per cent.). 

33:2. Tract loA.-The part IDA of Tract 10 contains 28 kwins, all from 
Mr Lowry's Tract C ,,"·ith rates of Rs. 3'25 and Rs 2'25. The calculation of 
assessmf'nt-standards with an assumed prict of Rs 100 d.od a cost of cultivation 
Rs. 13 and the proposed rates arl:' as follows:-

Ass~ss""enl T,..c/lnA, 

I 

I p,~~ 
1 

~-

I 
I 

ThE" financial {"£feet of this rev1sion of the settlement would he a new revenue of 
Rs 48,648 which is Rs. 1,24.1 or 2-6 per cent. in exCf"SS of the current revenue of 
Rs, 47 ,405 The average incidence in rupees per acre (4) occupied and (b) 
cultivated and assessed at full rates under the current and the propo!ed settlements 
- '-, - is shown in the margin. The small increase in revenue is dqe 

1 CUfretlt. New to the large area of 2,915 acres (over one-sixth of the whole 
tract) which has had to be placed in the third class, no less than 

Rs three-eighths of this descending.from thf' first class, !!howing an 
~.~ s'q anticipation of the increase normally due undel a new 
l'g l'Q settlement. this tract must ;1150 have suffered origmaJly by the 

I limitation to only two soil-classes under the current settlement 
- with Rs. 2 25 as the lowest ratc which could bt' applied to new 

land brought under cultivation in high waterless situations, 

~33. Tract JQB:-This, smaller part of Tract 10 consi~ts, as already 
-explamed, of twelvf" kWIOS so situated that thf'y are unable to obtain the full price 
of Tract lOA , One of these (429) belongs to Mr Lowry's Tract 0 with rates of 
Rs, ~ ' 75 and Rs. 1' 75, but all the others- lik{" all the kwins of Tract lOA-belong 
to Mr. Lowry's Tract C with rates of Rs, 3'25 and Rs 2 :35. The calculation of 
assessment-standards with an assumed price of Rs. 95 and a cost of cultiVation 
R. •. 13, and the propoS(!d assessment rates arc as [allows:-
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The financial ('ffeet of this revision of the" settlement would :be a nf'W revenue of 

I CUl'.~nt 
1_ -

II, 

• " 
b '. 

of Ri. 9.265 which is Rs , 791 or 9'3 per cent. in excess of 
Ne" the current re"enue of Rs. R,474, The average incidence in 

rupees per acrc (a) occupied and (6) cultivated and assessed 
:tt full rates , under the current and the proposed settlements 
is shown in the margin. Tnt' j nAuenct:~ which diminished the 
change of demand in Tr,lct lOA have had the same t.ffect 

2'0 here. 
-----'----

334. For the whole of Tract 10 the proposed demand is RS.57,913 
which is Rs, 2,034 or 3'6 pf'r cent. in excess uf tht' present demand of 
Rs. 55,879. 

PRIMARY TRACT Il.-ASSI!SSMI!NT TRACTS 11M AND IIW. 

335, Tract I J lies round about Yanmanaing and consists of two parts II M 
and IIW , which ar{' distinguished as lying in different to\\'nships and having 
different currf'nt s<'tt\rments . the former includes seven kwin!:> in Myaungmya 
Township excluded from Mr, Lowry 's Tract C in forming Tract 10 and the latter 
includes five kwins of Wak~ma. Township helonging under the current settlement 
to Mr. MacKenna's Tract II. Tht's(' twelve h,'ins arr superior in quality to 
Tract 10 and not suitably accommodatt'd in any uther tr;tct. They ha \it' much 
the same soils as Tract 10 but are a httll' more fri:lhlt' and generally are brtter 
walt'red , having tidal Irrigation except in a strt>tch of high land oe::lr Manble , 
and an important difference from J'ra('t 10 i<; indicated by the fd c t that there was 
no fallow land in the tract in the yea r of settlement. Second·class land), are 
equally divided betwf'cn high and low land , and the thIrd class i<; gcnt.!rcllly land in 
which water lies he:lVily. Statement I shows only I S2 aen-'s of culturahle waste 
left in the tract. Much though not all of thr first c1,ISS land is used t(l grow 
iaukgyi, ngasein being grown 00 thr high se('ond~cl.tss, The exported paddy is 
aU sent to Rangoon, and as barges (,ollecting It havf' ()Oly to t raverse the narrow 
Yanma.naing or Mankale c!taungs for at most a short distance , and the paddy 
contains a large proportion of kaukgyi and avrragcs rather above 51 pounds, a 
better price is ohtained than in Tract to though not quitf' so high ;is in Tract 12, 

Yanmanaing is the one village ·of importancc in the tract , and it docs a considerable 
amount of miscellaneous tr:tde besides paddy trading and the financing of 
agriculture. Therf' i~ also of course a little fishing in the tract, but there are no 
other non-agricultural activities and the agriculture is practically limited to paddy 
cultivation In the portion in the Wakema Township there is now in fact nothing 
besides paddy cultivation but one acre of ~arden land in assessable house
compounds, The value of land as shown in Statement 6 is distinctly higher than 
in Tract 10 even allowing for the different proportions of good and bad land 
covered by the statistics on which that statement is based in the two tracts. 
Nearly o,ne-half the Ia.nd is mortgaged and Statement 5 shows no less than 78 per 
cent. of It let to tenants at an :werage rent of twelve baskets per acre. The 
standard of living: of the tenants appears to be abO\ (' normal in Statemcnt 13 : but 
the basis of that statement in this small tract is too small for reliance. The 
indebtedness shown in Statemt!nt 15 is suhject to the same criticism. The 
impression received when working in the tract WclS that both the standard of living 
and indebtf'dness were about the samE" as in Tracts I' and 14 : but of course only 
a very vague impression is n'cei\'f'd in this way. Outturns have been estimated 
at 45.30 and 16 haskt"ts per acre, rather abovf' those of Tract 10, instead of the 
40 and 30 assumed by Mr. Lowry and Mr. Mac Kenna respectively for the h\'o 
parts of thf' tract, The prict' of the paddy in both parts of the tract is Rs. 105 

and the cost of cultivation has been placed at Rs. 15. 

336. Tract 11.-The current rates in the portion of the tract lying in the 
Myaungmya Townsl1ipand hdonging under the current settlement to Mr. Lowry's 
Tract Care Rs, 3·'5 and Rs. "'5 ; those in the portion lying in the Wak~ma 



Township and belonging to Mr. Mac Kenna's Tract II are RS.4·0 and Rs.I·15. 
For these two portions the' same oultums wei (' assumed (40 and 30) and the price 
was assumed at 78 in 1903'04 in the former which rC'ceivcd the lower rate as 
C"ompa,ed with the lower price 72 assumed 10 Iga2-03 in the latter, there can be 
no doubt that the rates In the latter l\'crc exct'ssivc at the time they were imposed, 
especially wht'n rf"gard i~ had to tht' small proportion recognised then as second 
class iand. For the prf"sent sl'ttlement it is proposed to takE" one-sixth of the net 
produce as a standard for tht, <lssessmcnt, the small increase above the two
thirteenths takell III Tracts 8 and 9 heing justified partly by a consideration of the 
present total revenue·demand and partly by thl' more generous allowance made for 
the cost of culti\ atlon, The calculation of assessment-standards ami tIl(. proposed 
rates on the basis now set forth is as follows '-
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The calculated f.ltc for the first class comes. to RS.5-0-0 e).actly if the 
exact vdlue of Rs. 4725 is written for the gross produce in column 3. I 
propose to take the next higher multiple of four annas In IIW and the next lower 
In f 1 M where a lower system of rates is now in force and a sufficient increase of 
revenue IS obtam('d by this rate. The financial effect of this revision would be a 
new revenue of RS.25.901 which is Rs. 3,007 or 13 per cent in excess of the 
presrnt demand of RS.12 ,894. Takmg each part separately, the effect for IIW 
with the higher first·class rate would be a new revenue of Rs. 10,59. which is 
Rs. JJ8 or 2'2 per cent. above the present revenue of Rs 10,364, while the 
average incidence in rupees per acre under the old and the proposed settlements 
(all bf1ng assessed at full rates as there is no fallow) would be Rs 3'66 and Rs, 3'70, 
The small change is due to the relative over-assessment at last settlement. For 
the portion I 1),1 with the lowt"r first-class rate the financial effect would be a new 
revenut' of Rs. '$,309 '" hich is Rs.~, 779 or ,t·, per cent in excess of the present 
revenue of Rs 'J 530, whik the avera~e incidence in rupc-"'Cs per acre as before 
would be RS.3·0 and RS.3·6$ respecuvdy. This is a very substantial increase 
which amply justifies the selection of a firsl-c-Iass rat~ of Rs 5'.15 which lies 
between the rate of Rs. 5'0 which IS indicated if two-thirteenths of the net produce 
is calculated (Rs. 4 97) and the rate of Rs S-6-0 suggested when the fraction one
sixth is adopted ; Rs. 5 25 would be indicated by the fraction of 16 per cent. 
applied in Mr. Duffin's settlement to th(' neighbouring areas The difference to 
Government by adoptin~ the lower rate IS only Rs. 413, and probablyevf'n this 
would be still further dimmishf'd by the reductions due to intermediate assessments. 
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PRIMARY TRACT It,-ASSESSMEN'r T~ACjS 11M AND ISW. 

337. In some respect it is to be regretted that Tracts 1 J and 13 received these 
numbers as their discussion here interrupts the discussion of the revision of the 
settlement made by Mr. Lowl)' in 1903-04; for consecutive reading of this report 
it will be found better to read the paragraphs dealing with these two tracts &her 
those deaiing with Tracts 14 to 17 have been read. 


